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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland Since 1872

7, 1959

Mrs. Laura Kruithof Dies
At Holland Hospital at 53

West Shore

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

ing at Holland Hospital. She had

Tulip Time

been a patient there since Sunday

Subdivision

morning.
She was the daughter of the

Contracts

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Barendse.
Reformed Church.

Of Business Occupies
Local Councilmen

ter Kruithof. co-owner of the Auto

parks.

Vi-Hour Session of

and make predictionsabout

Down Lights

$9,927.50.

Council approved leases for de- day night.
veloping the parking project which
TWO INJURED
Two Holland youths were
head, while a passenger, Donald S. Vroon, 17,
A third matter of $2,500 for
involves Lessors Hertel, Nies, Kobinjured in a two-car crash Tuesday at 3:22
is in fairly good condition with a fractured
metered lights on city tennis courts
es of Lokker-Rutgers,DuMez and
p.m. at the intersectionof M-40 and .Castle
back. The driver of the other car, Mrs. Florwas tabled, pending further inforBrooks.The Brooks lease is in the
Park Rd., with one of the cars careening off
ence Koops, 38, of route 2, Hamilton, was
mation
on
neighborhood
reaction
process of being signed.Revised
to crash into and . break the cement culvert
not injured. Investigatingthe crash, at right,
estimateof cost of development is to such a service.
above. The driver of the car shown, Sherwin
was Officer Donald Piers, while at far right
the paving bid price of $9,927.50 The three items were introduced
R. Ortman, 18, of route 5, is in good condition
is Safety Technician Garth Newman.
plus $1,236.37 for the Hertel pro- by Councilman John Van Eerden
at Holland Hospital with lacerationsof the
perty which joined the project af- of the joint city and school recrea(Sentinelphoto)
er bids were advertised. The pro- tional advisory commiteee. Funds
ject provides for 104 parkingspac- are available in recreational funds
es. Estimated cost of parkingmet- in the budget.
ers at $50 each amounts to $5,200
Van Eerden explainedthat coin
or a total co^t of $16,363.77which
meters for night tennis playing are
will be paid ' from the parking
more of a control than a revenue
meter fdnd.
item, but Mayor Robert Visscher
The leases are much like those
A report from the Board of Pub- July 25 for displaying 50 to 75 renorecalled considerable neighborhood
aigned for the parking developlic Works on proposed sewerage vated model T cars by the Model
oppositionto a lighted softball
Two Holland youths were in- improvementsfor Holland which T Club of Chicago
ment on Ninth St. between Central
field some years ago in the 21st
and College Aves., although the
jured, one seriously, in a two-car recommended that a system of
A petition requesting vacation of
St. recreational area
parking area is 107 feet deep incrash Tuesday at 3 22 p.m. at the service charges be put into effect an alley lying between 20th and
Later in the evening, Recreaatead of 132 feet
as soon as possible was presented 21st Sts. running from Central to
intersection of MAO and the Castle
City Manager Herb Holt report- tional Director Joe Moran gave
to City Council Wednesdaynight. College Ave., was referred to the
ed on an option for the city for further information on coin-operat- Park Rd., south of the US-31 byAfter considerablediscussion planning commission for recomthe purchase of the so - called ed meters. He felt there would pass.
on rates, Council tabled the sub- mendation.
Mercury garage property. The op- be a minimum of oppositionto
A letter was read from the
Donald S Vroon, 17, son of the ject on motion of John Van Eertion will be in effect until Aug. 1 night tennis playing in view of
den until a time when all Council- AmericanLegion expressingpleaRev
and
Mrs.
Simon
Vroon.
of
and the city is granted the privi- master switcheswhich would premen could be present at an ad- sure in having ^Legion Memorial
route 5, Holland, Wednesdaywas
lege of purchase on or before that clude playing at a late hour.
journed meeting. But when possi- Park within the geographical limits
date for $57,000,subject to a leaseMoran said he would be willing listed in fairly good condition at ble meeting dates were discussed, of the city. The letter also expresshold interestin Maycroft and Mac- to poll the neighborhoodand sug- Holland Hospitalwith a fractured i' appeared no convenient date ed appreciation for the fine cooperEachron, Inc. Council approved gested Council pass the measure of route 5, Holland, who was could be set before the next coun- tion of the city in making the junthe report.
cil meeting May 20, so it was ior baseball program one of the
subjectto the neighborhood poll.
He was a passenger in a car
Council approved a city manadecided to table the matter (or finest in the state.
But Council was weary. The
driven by Sherwin R. Ortman. 18,
ger's recommendationto elimi- meeting in which budgets, subtwo weqks.
A communication from the Holof route 5, Holland, who today is
nate parking on the south side of division ordmances, sewerage matland
Lions Club offering to donate
The
BPW
report
recommended
listed in good condition at the
24th St. from Harrison Ave. west ters. safety measures and a host
sports equipment used in the rehospital with an injury to his left the plan C formula (or service
to Dunn’s east drive. This was ol other items were processedhad
shoulder and lacerationsof the charges outlined in the Black and cent sports show at Civic Center
done on request of residentsin already taken close to 34 hours.
Veatch report for Holland sewer- to the city was referred to the
scalp.
abuttinghomes and on request. of The lightedtennis court matter
According to Holland police, the age improvements which would in- city manager for study and rethe postmaster. It had the approval will have to be introducedagain
port.
crash happened at the spot where volve a first stage development of
of the chief of police.
it the recreational committee
Council considered several appliM-40 makes a 90-degree turn. Ort- $2,800,000.This figure, which proCouncil accepted for first read- wants action
bably
would
involve
general
obli- cations for various licenses some
man was headed south on MAO
ing an ordinance affecting speed
for rubbish collections,others for
officers said, while a car driven gation bonds, would provide/ a new
and whistle signals of trains travWatson Township
by Mrs. Florence D. Koops. 38, treatmentplant and extensions into bus lines, bowling lanes and pereling within the city. The amendof route 2. Hamilton, was going populated sections ot newly an- mission to stage various Tulip
ed ordinance provides that no Woman Dies at 75
nexed areas
Time events. City officials also
west on M-40
train or cars may obstruct any
ALLEGAN (Special)
Mrs.
Plan C, which involves a $24 an- were asked to participate in the
Followingthe collision,Ortman's
street or sidewalk for more than
Florence Halstead.75, of Watson car spun out of control down the nual fee for most residentialusers, Thursday and Saturday parades,
five minutes at any time or fail,
Township, died Tuesday afternoon road and backward into a ditch, would support the maintenance appearing in formal dress as in
after having obstructedany crosat Atlanta, Ga. Funeral services smashing into a cement culvert and operationof the system plus past years. Letters also were read
sing to crear such crossingfor a
acwill be held from the Gordon and breaking the six-inchthick a payment of 38 per cent ol bond- from state representatives
sufficient time to permit all waitknowledging council action on leged debt service.
Funeral Residence Saturday at 2 cement in two
ing vehiculartraffic to clear the
islative bills
p.m. with burial at the Mountain
Mrs. Koops was not hurt Police,
It appeared that Council would
crossing before the crossing is
Several claims on property damHome Cemetery in Otsego
continuingtheir investigation,estibe more willing to lollow plan B age were referred to the city managain obstructed. It also provides
Mrs. Halsteadis survivedby her mated the damage to Ortman's
which would involve an annual fee ager and insurance companies.
that no train may travel at a speed
husband, Thomas, of Watson 1956 model car at $1,000, and said
of $18 for most residential users.
greater than 25 miles per hour unRequests from Assien Uiterwyk
Township; a daughter.Mrs. Char- Mrs. Koops' 1953 model car was
Council agreed generallyon the and Gra-Bell Truck Lines to change
less a different speed limit is fixles A. Cole of Atlanta.Ga ; two damaged in excess of its value.
necessityof a service charge proposed curb cuts on their proped by resolutionof Council. Signalsons. Basil Jack Frost and Frank
which would place the cost o( erties on Lincoln Ave were denied,
ling will be limited to two short
Frost of Flint; two stepsons. The Mesdames Nick Lanmng.
sewerage services partially on the but one from Breuker and Den
whistle blasts at open crossing
Kenneth and Max Halstead of Chet Lokker, E. B. Robbert and
user where it rightfully belongs.
and none at crossings protected by
Grand Rapids; a brother, Alva Fred Galien were the Gray Ladies There were several tie votes, lead- Bleyker was granted.
officialsignal lighting devices.
Stockwell,of Bloomingdale; two from Holland who went to the
ing to the adjourned meeting idea
The ordinance was tabled until
grandchildren and four great Michigan VeteransFacilities in
Mrs. Elva Miles, 58,
Holland's sewerage system has
the May 20 meeting.
grandchildren.
Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
been under study for several years Dies in West Olive
Mayor Robert Visscher announby the Board of Public Works
ced the appointment of James E.
COOPKRSYTLLE 'Special' The present system is outmoded
Townsend as city attorney and
and overtaxed, and some of the Mrs. Elva Miles. 58. of CoopersGordon Cunningham as assistant
main lines, particularly on Central ville died Wednesdayevening at

—

Two Holland

Council Studying Request

Youths njured
In Smashup

For Sewer Service

Charge

—

Seedling Growers Ask State

also ap-

To Halt Public Nursery

Work

GRAND HAVEN -

With many growers of Michigan alreadyhave
a West Michigan nurserymanal- a huge surplus of evergreen seedready plowing under a huge sur- lings, due primarilyto competition
plus of pine seedlings, members of from public nurseries. West Michithe Michigan Seedling Growers As- gan growers are now plowing unsociation moved Wednesdayin an der a surplus of 20 million seedattempt to get state and federal lings. All productionat this new
officials to halt seeding at the nursery will only add to the surMichigan Conservation Depart- plus "
ment's new Brighton nursery
Zelonka. pointed out that MichiIn a telegram sent to Governor gan already has twenty public nurG Mennen Williams, Conservation series
more than any other
Department Director Gerald R. state — in direct competition with
presentative.
Eddy, State Senators Clyde Geer- 132 private seedling frowers. Next
lings, of Holland, and Edward largest state in number of public
Local Man Has Nephew
Hutchinson, of Fennville, State Rep- nurseries is Wisconsin, he said,
In Salvatiofi Army Band
resentatives Riemer Van Til, Hol- with only eight.
land, and Ben Lehman, Hamilton, Allegan Nurseryman Paul ArLeo Balfoort. of 546 Hiawatha and U. S. Representatives Clare E. mintrout said he and many other
Dr., is looking forward to meeting
Hoffman, Allegan and Gerald Ford, seedling growers actually are plowhis nephew, Peter Balfoort of The
Grand Rapids, AssociationPresi- ing under Jack Pine, Austrian and
Netherlands,when the Salvation
dent John Zelenka,of Grand Hav- Scotch Pine seedlings. "It's no pubArmy Netherlands National Band en, asked the officials—
licity trick," Armintrout said,
of Amsterdam presents a concert
"Please stop and consider the "with the state paying much of
In Holland Civic Center May 20.
plight of the private,taxpaying the overhead for the public nurThe local man left The Nether- nurserymen before seeding the new series, we can't compete with their
lands before the nephew was born
southernnursery.Private seedling prices."
and the two have never met.
Young Balfoort, about 22, plays in
the alto section of the world-reknowned band.
The Salvation Army mobile canteen of Grand Rapids is in Holland
every Friday night and Saturday
to boost the sale of concert tickets. It is manned by the Breakfast
Optimist Club of Holland. Don
Cochran and the Rev. Edward
Ruhlig are chairmen.

—

Ave., have been overtaxedfor sev-

j

eral years. The Board has said it
would cost $300,000 to lay a new
line

on Pine

Central Ave

The

Ave.' to relieve the
line

report covering42 pages as

compiled by Black and Veatch.
consulting engineers of Kansas
City. Mo., was submitted to Counci1 at a joint meeting with the
BPW April 17
In other business. Mayor Robert
Visscher announcedthe appointment of T Fred Coleman and William Conk as area representatives
of the Lakeviewand Van Raalte an<*
areas,

respectively.

A letter from W J. Stronks suggestingthat the city take immediate steps to acquire title to a
playground at Central Park and
include it in its park system was
referredto the city manager for
study and report
Council granted permission to
Roger MacLoed. manager of the
Warm Friend Tavern, to close off
Central Ave. between Sixth and
Seventh Sts. on the evening of
July 24 and early morning of

,

--

^rs

Didn't Yield Right of

Way

Miss Deana M u 1 e r. 75, of 784
South Shore Dr was charged by
Holland police wilh failure to yield
the right of way after she collided with a car driven by Suzanne
J Brown. 16. of 115 East Ninth St
Thursday at 8 45 p.m at the corner of 16th St and Van Raalte
Ave, Police estimatedthe damage
to Mrs. Muller's1958 model car
a' $100 and the damage to the
1956 model Brown car at $200.
1

,

-

Dirk Baker, 14-monrti-oldson
Jamei St,
St., thinks the tu
tulips

wear
oee of thaw Dutch coetumes.Fork Superintendent Jacob
in Holland are beautiful,but figured it

. '

T

was too hot

to

In one of the longest meetings
in several years, City Council

Wednesday night passed two important pieces of business— the
city budget for the forthcoming
year and a subdivision ordinance.

James William Stryker

The budget had been under in-

Stryker Gets

tensivestudy for several weeks

Bill

Appointment
Stryker,

son of Mrs. Marian Strykerof 105

Mrs.

Anna

Arens, 73,

Succumbs at Hospital

Dies at Pine Rest

Mrs. Anna Arens, 73, of 168 East
Fourth St., died late Monday evening in Holland Hospitsd following
a short illness. She was born in
the Netherlands and had lived in
Hollandfor the past S8 yean. Her
husband, Henry, died in 1957.
Mr, Nobel was born in the NethMrs. Arens attendedCalvary Reerlands and had lived in Holland
formed Church and the City Misfor the past 50 years. He was a
sion.
carpenterby trade, building many
Surviving are three daughters,
cottagesin the park area during
Mrs. Harvey Bouwman, Mrs. Doris
his life. He was a member of CenTen Brink and Mrs. John H. Woldtral Park Reformed Church.
ring all of Holland; four sons, HerArie Nobel, 92, of 747 Saunders
Ave., Park Township, died late
Monday evening at Pine Rest Hospital where he had been a patient
since April 15.

Survivingare two sons, Hendrik
Nobel of Detroit and George Nobel
of Holland; two grandchildren;
one
brother, Arthur Nobel in the Netherlands

Mrs. Mary Glennie
Dies After Illness

GRAND HAVEN

(Special) -

Mrs. Mary Magdalena Glennie.
75, of Spring Lake, died at Grand

man, Harold and Henry all of Holland and Clarence of Detroit; 31
grandchildren;13 great grandchildren; three brothers Tony Steinfort of Zeeland, William Steinfort
and Henry Steinfort, both of Holland; three sisters. Mrs, Henry
Mulder Jr. and Mrs. John Fairbanks, both of Fillmore and Mrs.
Henry Van Oort of Holland; one
sister-in-law,Mrs. William Gerritsen of Holland.

Haven Municipal Hospital Monday
following a four-month illness. She

Graveside Services Held

was

Here for Mrs. Dykema

a

member

of the Spring Lake

Ave

and a car driv-

subdivision ordinance

ly by the planning commission.

James William (Bill)

Over

Arie Nobel, 92,

ano the

covered several months, particular-

Man Bound

south on River

*ra ^‘'es

Graveside services were held at
3 30 p.m. Monday at Pilgrim Home
Cemetery for Mrs. Frank E. Dykema who died April 30 in Druid
City Hospitalin Alabama following a long illness.The Rev. Paul
t’ Hinkamp officiated.Funeral
services were held in Tuscaloosa,
Ala . at the CovenantPresbyteriar< Church after which the body
was sent to Holland.
Mrs Dykema's husband, a former Holland resident, is the son
of Mrs. Susan N. Dykema of Holland He is a professorof economics in the school of Commerce
and BusinessAdministrationat the
Universityof Alabama.
Burial arrangements here were
made by Nibbelink-Notier Funeral

Home

en by Larry D Jordan 23, of 145
Highland Ave , was making a left William Feenstra, 87,
turn onto Douglas Ave when the
Dies at Infirmary
1 two collided

The budget, callingfor

a

re-

cord tax levy bf $810,982.85 was
passed as a routine measure. There

was no

public

comment when

public hearing

was

the

called, and

Council unanimously passed the resolution.

But the subdivisionofdinance,
which had been tabled previously
several times, involveda full
hour's discussionin a committeeof-the-wholesession.This ordinance was the last item on a particularlylong agenda (three weeks
since the last meeting) and discussionstarted at 9:40 p.m. and
continued until 10:40 p.m. With
routine measures to conclude the
meeting,Council adjourned at
10:53 p.m., almost 34 hours after
Council was called to order at
7:30 p.m.
was the longest meeting in the
Mayor Robert Visscher has held office.
It

four years that

The long discussion was- set off
by representatives of local realtors
who objected to some Items of the
subdivisionordinance which has
been under study by the planning
commission for many months. As
Ward Hansen of the commission
put K, the commission has spent
50 hours studying the proposed
ordinance.

Former CouncilmanRobert J.
Kouw was chief spokesman for the
realtors. Main objection concerned

minimum space standards for
house lots in limited service areas
In new subdivisions.Kouw felt
thpt • minimum requirement of
100 by 188 feet In any area would
be sufficient to protect health
standards. The two requirements
In the ordinancehave minimum requirements in one limited service
area at 110 by 155 feet and in
another potential area at 165 by
212 feet.
Willard C. Wichers. chairman of
the planning commission, outlined
work of the commission on the
ordinance,pointing to a joint session of Council and the commission
March 18 and subsequentmeetings
with realtor representatives.
He
said the ordinancehad been tabled
several times and the commission
felt it was imperativeto take action immediately in view of the
fact that severalrequests for plat
approval have come up, and the
city at present has no good legal
ordinance to deal with these requests.

Participatingin the discussion

were Kouw, William De

Roo,

Mayor Visscher, Nelson Bosman
and others. Kouw pointed out that
after June 1, FHA will not approve
a plat without a public source of
water or sewer
Bosman questionedwhether the
24-foot road minimum could be
increased to 30 feet if conditions
make such a change feasible and
was assured that these roads could
be widened, with costs assessed to
property owners
Realtor De Roo asked Council
to delete the two sections which
realtors opposed, but Mayor Visscher urged that the sections remain in the ordinance with possibilities

of

amendmentslater

Councilman-at-large
William De
Haan was excused from voting on
the basis he was not properlyinformed as a newcomer. The vote
to excuse him was unanimous 7-0,
marking the 16th roll cal) vote of
the evening
Councilman Richard Smith was
absent from the meeting
A request from Zeeland Mayor
D. C Bloemendaal on behalf of
Zeeland Common Council stating
Zeeland is interested in obtaining
water from the city of Holland,
either by purchase or as a par-

After the collision,deputies said,
ZEELAND (Special) - William
Jordan's car veered off to collide Feenstra.87, formerly of Zeeland,
with a car waiting for the light |died at the Ottawa County Infirmon Douglas Ave.. dmen by Mar- | ary at Eastmanville today.
garet
Murphy, 37. of 2314 Ot- ' Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
tawa Beach Rd Deputiesestimat- Flora Van Noord of Wyoming
ed the damage to Mrs. DeJonge's Park; one brother.Arthur Feen956 model car at $300, the dam- stra of Decatur. Mich.: one sisage to Jordan's 1956 model car at ter-in-law, Mrs. Fannie Feenstra;
ticipating member, was rejected
$450 and the damage to the 1949 one brother-in-law, Simon Broerswith Council adhering to its remodel Murphy car at $75.
ma of Vriesland.
gular policy not to provide water
service outsidethe city limits.
After considerable discussion,
Council approved a recommendation from the traffic and safety
commission to eliminate angle
parking in the city of Holland in a

M

1

City Moves Steadily

New

Toward

Traffic Accident

The major accident toll in

Record

series of steps. The points follow:

the said there were 28 minor accidents
city of Holland remained high dur- in this period for a total of 61
ing April as the city
ily toward

-

of Mr. and Mrs. Fete Baker, of 352

Local

Pasl

Ottawa County Sheriffs Department are investigating a personal

TOO HOT FOR COSTUMES

In Several Years

West 16th St., and the late John A.
Stryker, has been notified by Congressman Gerald R. Ford that he
is to enter the United Statee Military Academy, West Point, N. 'Y.
on July 17.
in Burglary
Strykerreceived a first alternate
appointmentfrom Congressman
Clyde McNeeley. 37. of 120
Ford in March and reported to
Judith Ave., Wednesday waived
Fort Sheridan for five days of
examination in Holland Municipal
tests.
Court when arraignedon a charge
In a telegram Monday Stryker
of breaking and entering in the
was informed that he had been
nighttime
found fully qualified and entitled
Judge Corneilus vander Meulen to admission to the Academy.On
bound McNeeley over to Circuit Wednesday he received word from
Court, to appear on June 8, and the Academy that he is to report
set his bond at $200
on July 7.
McNeeley was arrested about
Stryker is a 1958 graduate of
10:30 p.m. Tuesday near the home Holland High School, whre he was
of Mrs. Angie McCord, of 748 Jeni- active in extra-curricular
affairs,
son Ave., where Ottawa County serving as vice presidentof the
Deputy John Hemple said Mc- senior dass, president of the StuNeeley had stolen a number of dent Forum and chemistry dub
things, includinga radio, a cam- and chairman of the Welfare
era, a clock, an assortment of Board.
jewelry and $1190 in change. The
A member of Hope Church, he
loot was recovered.
was presidentof his High Hopes
Hemple said McNeeley entered Church School Class and of the
by kickingin the back door, and Sunday evening group.
At present he is an honor stuwas seen and reported by a neighbor as he left by the front door. dent at LawrenceCollege, Appleton, Wis.
He was held at Holland jail.

PresbyterianChurch, Eight and
Forty Club of the American Legion
and the Grand Haven Woman's
Club, and was hostess at the
Spring Lake Country Club,
Surviving are her h u s b a n d,
Charles; one daughter, Mrs. Wilthe h(,m,‘ of her brother.Lester liam Howe of Grand Haven; and
N;ilt's In West ()llv<* For the two grandchildren.
had been a
P;illpnl m Gran(l Havpn Hospital.
Deputies Investigate
She was born in West Olive
Sur\iving are one daughter. Mrs Three-Car Collision
Willis Flokstra of Grand Rapids;
Ottawa County deputies Wednestwo sisters. Mrs Myrtle Kievit of
day continued their investigationof
Holland and Mrs William Van
a three-car accidentWednesday at
Diagt of Port Sheldon, three broth7:45 am. at the corner of North
ers. Ernest Miles of Grand Haven
River Ave. and Douglas Ave
and Lester of West Olive and
According to the deputies, a car
Arthur of Holland
driven by Mrs Adelaide DeJonge,
Mrs Miles is the former Elva 32. of 14285 James St . was headed
Miles, daughter of the late Mr

Car Demolished

injury accident involving George
Brown of Grand Rapids, who was
injuredat 12:08 a.m. Wednesday
when his 1066 model car was completely (jemolished when he apparently lost control and ran over an
embankment on Lake Michigan
Dr., between 84th and 81th Sts.
He was taken to ButterworthHospital with ten and body injuries.

the

but this year all indications are
in our favor," DeGraaf said
"Several beds of early varieties
o' tulips are beginning to show
color now. The buds on the magnolia trees are also ready to burst
into bloom. These are sure signs
that assure us of a riot of color
during the festival," he said
The 2.4 inches of rain which fell
on Hollandthe past week will supply the needed moisture for long
stems and perfect blooms with
good color in the tulips.The thousands of visitorswho pour into the
city for the festival should be well
rewarded by this spectacular sight.

Council Turns

pointed Councilman-at-largeWilliam De Haan to the special charter committeeto succeed Raymond Holwerda.John Bellman was
named as chairman of the special committee.
Mayor Visscher also announced
appointment of the following personnel to serve on a building code
adviser committeeto work with
the building inspector: Donald
Strabbing,Edward J. Holkeboer,
Jack Leenhouts,Martin Van Hekken, James H. Klomparensand
William J. De Haan as council re-

City Council Longest

tulips blooming at a specific time,

Contractswere awarded on the
basis of unit price bids. In the
Purchase of a $132 lime marker
case of the summer paving proand two backstops for Maplewood
gram, the total contractprice is
$46,720.15 and for the parking lot play areas at a cost of $2,000 were
approved by City CouncilWednesv

(Special)

3

"I don't like to stick my neck out

Top and UpholsteryShop; one son,
Dale Kruithof of Holland; two

of Zeeland was awarded paving
contractsfor the 1959 paving program as well as paving a new
parking lot on Seventh St. between
Central and College Aves.

GRAND HAVEN

Act Passed

Surviving are her%husband;Wal-

City Council processed a tremendous amount of business at grandchildren;two brothers,
Its regular session Wednesday Franklin Barendseof Muskegon
night, the first meeting held since and Russell Barendse of Holland;
her stepmother, Mrs. Gerrit
April 16.
The West Shore Construction Co. Barendse of Holland.

'

14,

Graaf, acting superintendentof

Tremendous Amount

The mayor

for

15 and 16, according to Jake De

Mrs. Kruithof attended Calvary

city attorney.

Tulips will be at their best
the Tulip Time FestivalMay

late

DeGraaf said Hie tulips are coming along nicely, and the
blooms should be in top shape for the Tulip Time Festival
.next week.

moved stead-

all-time record

for accidentsIn one year:
Holland police said 33 major
crashes were recorded here during the month, just one less than of way at intersections,with 16 in- jacent to all public, parochial and
the March total.The score for the stances.
private schools and properties such
year now stands at 171 major acAs previouslynoted, the month as playgroundsand athletic fields
idents in four months, weU over ot April also saw an unprecedented and other properties.
half of the record 303 accidents number of pedestrians and cyclists 4. Signs to be placed in school
recorded here in 1958.
hit by cars, with seven injuries. areas before Sept 1.
The 33 accidents caused injury
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff,
Councilman John Beltman questo 17 persons. For comparison, rather appalledby the large num- tioned whether angle parking really
there were just 16 major crashes, ber of crashes,said officers have results in accidents, pointing to
with six injuries,during April, 1958. been instructed to issue traffictick- safety displays at the sports show
Sgt. Dee DeKraker. who has been ets mercilessly in an effort to keep
ir which no accidents were marked

working hard at compiling and motoristswithin the law and
(Sentinelphoto!

1

a new

L That council allow no additional angle paricing on public
crashes, with a total estimated rights of way in the city.
damage to the vehicles of $11,505.
2. Work for steady elimination of
According to Sgt. DeKraker, the al' angle parking in the dty.
main cause for crashes during the
3. First phase to be elimination
month was failureto yield the right ol all angle parking in areas ad-

keeping the statistics up to date, dace

the

re- for certainareas where ho knew
of accidents, angle parking waste use.

V

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

msmm.
-Jm
‘

GETS

ASSIST

ANT8HIP

Paul Vander Maat,

I- '

THURSDAY,

MAY

7, 1959

f

¥

.

-

senior

from Holland, has received an
antship in physics from
the University of Wisconsin,
accordingto an announcement
by Garence Kleis. chairman of

Bosman Takes

the Physics Department at
Hope College.Vander Maat is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Maat, 115 West 10th

Kenneth P. Bosman of Holland
who has served as Ottawa county

assist

New

Up

Plans Set
For
Annual

May

at Hope
College were climaxed Friday by Hie coronation of Miss Edna
Hollander,a Kalamazoo junior, as May Day Queen. The
queen, her court and new Alcor members were presented
during ceremonies held -in the Pine Grove on Hope's campus.

it it

it

it

Edna Hollander Named Queen

May Day

Of Hope College's
Miss Edna Hollander,a junior

from Kalamazoo, was crowned
Hope College May Day Queen
Friday afternoon in the Pine
Grove on the Hope campus. The
new queen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Winfield Hollander,succeeds
Miss Isla Van
kegon.

Vriesland
Tbe

Summer

Holland.

Bosman, whose new position was
May 1 succeeds Phyllis
Cornell who nas held the position

activities

(Pin no-Sat photo)

'k it

Kent Rowder pole vaults ll’l” for new record

Swim Classes
Day

Senior C. E. will sponsor a

symn sing on Sunday, May 10.
Dr. Kemme will show his pictures
on Thursday, May 14.
A mother and daughter banquet

Eenenaara of Mus- will be held on Thursday, May 21.
A1 Hop recently sustained a
serious eye injury and has been

Members of the queen's

court receiving treatments at
are Beth Wichers.daughter of Mr. bor.

Ann

Ar-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle of
and Mrs. Willard C. Wichers of
267 Central Ave., Holland; Mary Zeeland were Saturdayevening
Van Koevering, daughter of Mr. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
and Mrs. Nelson Van Koevering Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
of 132 East Lincoln, Zeeland; Joy
Philip of Wyandotte, Mich.; were Sunday evening guests of Mr.
Shelby Braaksma of Cambria, and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman left
Wis.; Ethelanne Swets of Olathe,
on
Wednesday, April 22, by plane
Kans., and Sondra Decker of High-

Fosition

juvenilewelfare agent since January, 1957, has resigned his position to become case worker for the
Michigan Children's Aid Society.
He will be the Society’s representative for a region serviag
Ottawa, Kent, Ionia and Muskegon
counties and will maintain an
office at 660 Washington Ave. in

St.

MAY DAY QUEEN —

Armstrong-Dzierwo Vows Spoken

-?•

effective

More than 2,000 Holland area
youngsters, the most ever to take

here for 18 months. Miss Cornell
has been transferredto the St.
Joseph office as branch executive.

part in a swimming program in
this area, will be participating in
the co-sponsored Red Cross-Recreation Department "Learn to
Swim'' program this summer.
Preliminaryplans have been set
up and call for the trainingsessions to again be divided. The first
session will be from July 6 to
July 24 and the second session
from July 27 to Aug. 14.
The program will be Monday
through Friday from 8:45 a.m. to
4:15 p.m. In tbe first sessionthe
times set up include: 8:45-9:30
Beechwood; 9:30-10:15 Beechwood;
10-11:15 Harrington and Federal;
11:15-12:30 B o r c u 1 o, Lakeview,
Pine Creek; 12:30-1:15 Zeeland and
1:15-4:15 Holland and vicinity. All
of the outlying areas are included
in the Holland segment of the program except those named for spe-

In his

new

position. Bosman will

do

investigativework for adoptions. placingchildren in boarding

homes and

counselingunwed

mothers. His office will operate

days a week. Mrs. Norma
Douma will be a part-timeoffice

five

worker.

Bosman attended Holland Christian High School and Calvin College before working in the probate division. He also served with
the U S. Army and spent soms
time in Korea. He and his wife,
the former Norma Piers, and their
children,will continue to live in
Holland.

The MichiganChildren’s Aid
Societyis an agency of the United
Fund in Michigan and is included
in United Fund Agencies in Hol-

cial times.

land's

Community Chest.

In the second session times are:
8:45-9:30 Zeeland; 9:30-10:15 Lake-

wood and Waukazoo;

10:30-11:15

Ganges

psa
C

iglM
mm
Mr*. T. Robert Armstrong
Qran(j Rapi(js Mrg. David W.
Patricia Eve Dzierwa.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bale of Lakeview and Miss Sharon
F. Dzierwa. and J. Robert Arm- M. Baldwin of Grand Rapids. The
strong spoke their marriage vows Junior bridesmaid,Miss Judith
at 12 noon last Saturday in Imma- Kuzma, cousin of the bride, of
culate Heart of Mary Church, Grand Rapids, also was dressed
Grand Rapids, with the Rev. Paul like the other attendants.
Frank, OMI, performing the cereServing as best man was the
mony. Appropriate wedding music groom’s brother, Kenneth Armwas played by Mrs. Carl Simmerer strong. David J. Dzierwa, brother
of Lowell. Soloistwas Floyd C. of the bride, Dean Vander Wai and
Schaab of Grand Rapids.
David Kempker seated the guests.
The groom is the son of Mrs. For her daughter’swedding Mrs.
Betty Armstrong, 663 Lugers Rd., Dzierwa chose a navy sheath jackand Howard Armstrong of Sauga- et dress with yellow accessories
tuck.
and a yellow rose ^corsage.Mrs.
Approaching the altar with her Armstrong selected a navy suit
father the bride was lovely in a with powder blue aftessories.
gown made of opulent silk-fffeed which was complemented by a
peau de soie, graced with re-em- blue pompon corsage.
broidered Alencon lace, scoop neck,
Guests gathered in the parish
three quarter length sleeves and a auditorium for a reception which
sweeping cathedral length train. followed the ceremony. Cousins of
She wore a 23-point coronet crown the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
of seed pearls and sequins which Hillebrands. and an aunt and uncle
released a fingertip veil of French of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. John
illusion.Her flowers were a bou- Urban of Custer were masters and
quet of yellow and white long stem mistressesof ceremonies. Assistroses tied in white satin.
ing at the reception were Miss Bar• The honor attendant. Miss Mar- bara Ross, Miss Patty L. Royer,
ilyn J. Royer of Grand Rapids, Miss Karen Selvius and Miss Chrischose a princess style ballerina tine Chester, all of Grand Rapids.
length gown of white nylon organThe bride chose a black fitted
za veiled over jade green taffeta. suit with a large white collar, long
The gown was designed with a whiite gloves and black patent acscoop neckline with grosgrainbow cessories for the honeymoonwhich
trim and featured a bell shaped included a week at the Hotel
skirt. She had a headpiece of Greystone in Gatlinburg,Tenn. in
matching grosgrainknot and car- the Smokey Mountain National
ried yellow long stem rose buds Park.
tied with a white lacette bow.
The newlyweds reside at 615
In identical attire were the Madiaon Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids,
bridesmaids.Miss Shari L. Greeley 3.

Miss

Zeeland; 11:15-12:30Zeeland;
12:30-4:15 Holland and vicinity.
The Rubenstein Club met ThursDuring both sessions life saving
day April 23 at the Ganges Methoclasses will be held from 10:30 to
dist Church with Mrs. Leon Wads12 noon and from 12 to 4:15. Adult
worth and Mrs. John Pattersonas
swimming classes will be from
hostesses. Those in charge of the
3:30 to 4:15 p.m.
... Bob Viaschers shot puts M 4 */4” for new record
program were Mrs. Fred Thorsea
The classes will \t held again
and Mrs. William Broadway who
(Doug Gilbertphotos)
for
Fort
Lauderdale,
Fla.,
to
visit
land Park, N.J.
at the Martin Michielsenproperty
presentedMr. Robert Gooding and
The queen was escorted to the their son, Henry J. Spaman and on Jhe Ottawa Beach Road.
the members of the Giemb choir
family.
throne by Richard Brockmeier,
Because of the increasednumber
of the Ganges Methodist Church
A meeting of the vacationBible
Student Council President from
of students, a total of 1,800 particiin an afternoonconcertSchool teachers and helpers will
Grand Rapids. Freshman girls,
pated last year, the sponsors hope
This choir is composed of pu- her home on Monday. A dessert
wearing pastel formal gowns, be held on Wednesday, May 6, at to hire additionalhelp to assure
pils up to the sixth grade and en- luncheon was followed by an after10 a.m. at Forest Grove.
formed the Daisy Chain aisle for
positive safety. The Red Cross
tails a great deal of coaching and noon of bridge. Mrs. MarshallMr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
the queen. The traditional May
budget will allow for 14 instrucpatience as some of the younger
Galewood
were
Saturday supper
Simonds will entertain the Gub at
Pole Dance was presented by a
tors and for a program of this
ones are not able to read the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
SeniorsBob Visschersand Kent
group of sophomore girls.
size it is felt that 20 instructors
her home on Monday May 11.
hymns
and
notes.
Mrs.
Gooding
Boss.
Miss Hollander was chosen by
Rowder set new school records
should be used.
Holland Christian’s baseball
The Ganges Community Grange
also assists her husband with the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
the student body on the basis of
The participating sections are ex- Friday afternoon as HollandHigh’s
squad
continued its finfe hitting Frichoir
robes
and
with
transportaand family of Kalamazoo were
will meet at the hall on Friday,
character,personality, attractivepected to supply the financesfor track team raced by Muskegon
tion. This is the third year the
day
afternoon
at Riverview Park
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
May 8th. Following a clean-upof
ness and scholarship. She has been
the six other instructors. An overchoir has been asked to put on
Martin D. Wyngarden and family.
Catholic Central, 824 to 464 at the
by
downing
Grand
Rapids South
a member of French Club, Future
the grounds and hall a cooperative
all director, water safety instrucpart of the program for this club.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink
22nd St. track.
Christian, 6-2 in a well played conTeachers Club, YWCA, Opus staff,
tors and advanced studenta as
Jimmy Stillson gave several supper will be enjoyed.
and family of Holland were reVisschershurled the shot 52'4V
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Glenn numbers on his accordion which Mrs. Edwin Ensfield, teacher in test. The locals now have a 2-1
Chapel Choir. Faculty Standing
junior helper! are planned.
cent guests at the Martin P.
mark for the season and entertain
Committee and Delta Phi sorority.
The first meeting of those par- for a new mark. It was the second Rocky, of Muskegon, broke a pair were much enjoyed and Mrs. IrvWyngarden home.
the primary room at the Pearle Muskegon Christian next Tuesday.
time
this
season
Visschers
has
,
.
.
,
,
She has served as her class secticipatingin the program wai held
ing Wolbrink gave three readings.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma of
Coach Elmer Ribbens’ club showpul Ireeord.
vvl/I vJ. IltD
Hi, ; ol lo"* 5tand‘”* record>' lhrllled
School, in cooperation with the
retary and as secretaryof Student
Thursday night. Those attending broken hi, ,hot pui
Punch and cookies were served
Holland were Sunday guests of
ed some power hitting againstthe
best
other
mark
was
51'10V«”
made
! *
8ood
opening
night
crowd
and
other
teachers,
Mrs.
Dorothy
MelCouncil. Miss Hollander is majorfrom the varioussections included:
by the hostesses. The next meetMr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma..
vin and Mrs. Irene Vogt present- South Sailors as they connectedfor
ing in music education.
Earl Teague, Montello Park; Mrs. a couple of weeks ago in the quad- hung his own May Day flag over
ing will be a Garden Party at
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lanning of
rangular
mCet
in
Grand
Haven.
ed her pupils in a program on three triples and a home run.
During the coronation ceremony,
Airpark SoeedwayFriday night.
the home of Mrs. Albert Koning
Drenthe were Sunday guests of Robert Weersing,Harrington;Mrs.
Friday evening April 24 at the Meanwhile pitcher Jim Hulst turnjunior women were named to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden. Lewis Vandenbergand Mrs. RichRowder pole vaulted ll’e” to
Rocky won the Fast Car Dash on May 27.
school. Spring and Mother’s Day ed in a fine pitching performance
ard Wierenga, B o r c u 1 o: Mrs.
Alcor, national women's honorary
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow have
after a shaky start to limit the in?«?hK,.,HOl1‘?d^COn
“^aCiL^a"d
lhe
25
LaP
F'ata'-'
by
Ibe
was the theme of the evening.
James Van Dyke, Lakewood;Mrs. 1951 byJack Lamb. Rowder s best .
,
society. New Alcor members are
J
*
received word that the latter’*
vaders to five scatteredsafeties.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Wightman,
Wesley
Van
Til,
West
Ottawa;
vault
prior
to
Friday
was
11'
last
1
simPle
Procedur«
of
g®«>ng
out
Barbara Emmick. daughter of Mr.
vOITMIISSIOn
brother. Mr. Jarvis Schewennisen,
Hulst
fanned 12 batters in the
sons
Philip
and
Dale,
spent
Sunfront and staying there. The
Mrs. James Kiekintveld,Lake- week. Lamb's mark was 11' 4".
and Mrs. John Emmick of 124
ni *
has been chosen as scientificrepseven inning stint.Dykstra, anothday
in Muskegonwith their daughview;
Mrs.
George
Menken.
WauEast Ninth St., Holland; Judith
rlat
Holland won nine first places in i f*01® was 7:17.05 for a new track resentative of the United States in
er southpaw, turned in a good job
ter, Miss Doris Wightman.
kazoo. Duke Gebben. Zeeland and the meet and became stronger as ; record Rocky’s fast car dash time
Van Dyke, daughter of Mr. and GRAND HAVEN (Special)
an atomic energy program in EuMrs. Robert Cunningham has on the mound for the Sailors while
Joe Moran, City RecreationDirecMrs. Arie H. Van Dyke of 633 East
rope, Euratom. He will go to BelTbe Ottawa County Road CommisProgrMS,ed4 Mu,skegoni was 1:43.40 for a new mark.
been ill with the flu the past week striking out 11 Holland batters.
tor.
Main St., Zeeland: Nancy Boyd of
Catholic held the lead only
.
. „ .
gium April 29 where he will atsion at a regular meeting ThursGrand Rapids opened the scoring
Boonton, N.J.; Elizabeth Fell of
time
.nd
Ih.t wa, alter e sweep. I Elver Harr'"6*»" »' Kalamazoo, tend s conferencefor a month or and' unable to attend her teaching
day approved a plat in Park
in the first inning on two singles
duties
at
Saugatuck.
Warrenton.Va.; LorraineHellenga
the lone sweep of the day. in the 1 sel a new one laP time trial mark more.
Township to be known as Pine Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen en- and a walk to score a lone markof Three Daks: John Schroeder of
880-yard run
with 16.61 turningon his first try.
addition No. 1. It is located in
He will then return to his home
joyed
a few days vacation last er. This was their last big scoring
Calgary. Alberta. Canada: Diane
Dave Van Eerden. Holland’s jun- Harrington set a record in the 10- in Idaho and in June will return
section 13 of Park Township.
opportunity until the seventh frame
Sluyter of Herkimer. N Y ; Carol
ior miler, turned in his best per- lap fast car heat of 2:35.34 and to Brussells Belgium with his fam- week and while in Chicago attendPlans and sketchesfor preliminwhen they notched their second
ed
the
cinerama
South
Sea
AdvenRylance of Kingston.N.Y.: Greta
formance to date with a 4:49.8 placed ^cond twice in his other ily. He expects to remain there
ary grading and graveling on Trurun.
Holland Christian's tennis squad
ture.
Weeks of Grand Rapids; Cynthia man St. between Harrisburg and
race. Holland'smile record of 4:35 outings. Jay Hamburg of Holland for at least two years. Mr.
Holland scored its runs in clusMiss Joy Rumsey who is attendVandermydeof \ South Holland, Eighth Ave. in Chester Township won its fifth straight dual meet was set in 1956 by Sheridan Shaffer. took third in the fast car heat. Schewennison is the son of Mr.
ters of three, starting it off in the
without a loss on the 22nd Street
ing' the Muskegon School of BusiHI., and Miss Hollander.
were presented.The plana were courts Friday afternoon by shutting Other Holland runners taking Larry Herbert of East Saugatuck and Mrs, Otto Schewennisen. forfourth. Singles by first baseman
ness, spent the weekend here with
Miss
ks and Miss Van Dyke
accepted and will be forwarded out the Zeeland Chix, 54). It was firsts included:Bob Marshallin won his 11th race in two years mer residentsof Ganges and he
Jerry De Rosier and Hulst, a triple
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Delbert
were named honorary me.nbers to the State Highway Commission
the high hurdles, Scott Braver in by winning the second heat. Huran attendedSouth Haven High School.
by rightfielder Erwin Nagelkirk
the first match the locals had
Rumsey.
of the Queen's Court. Jane Voogd
for advertising for bids. Eventual- played in 10 days, with the weath- the century,Rich Woltman in the Lockwood, another of the hot West
Miss Norma Giles was guest of
along with two errors,accounted
The
WSCS
of
the
Ganges
Methoand Lucinda Ellert were flower ly this road which comes under
180-yard low hurdles and Carl Wolt- Shore drivers, won a heat and John honor at a bridal shower on
the three runs.
er forcing postponement of three
girls and Kevin Cavanaugh and federal aid will be blacktopped.
man in the 220-yard dash. Holland Schweiderson and Arnold LaCombe Friday evening at the home of dist Church met at the home of
The locals really unloaded in the
other contests.
Charles Vander Broek were train- Although the county will turn
also captured the medley and the from Allegan and Holland won the Mrs. Homer Bale in Fennville. Mrs. Vernon Margot Tuesday evesixth when Catcher Hank Sterken
The Maroons were without tbe
bearers for the coronationcere- over to the city some areas la
880-yardrelay. The 880-yardrelay other two events on a thrill packed There were 25 in attendance,two ning with her daughter, Mrs. A1 and Hulst hit back to back triples.
services of their No. 1 doubles
Van Til as assistant hostess. Mrs.
monies.
Park and Holland Townships in team, Doug Windemuller and Ken time was just .4 of a second off opening nignt. LaCombe’stime in games were played with Mrs. RichA walk and a long home run to the
The queen was honored at a June as a resultof annexationelecthe school record.
the semi-featurewas 3:51.60 for ard Bush and Mrs. Bruce Grams Marvin Wolters had charge of the extremityof the park in dead cenWalcott, both out with injuries
devotions
and
Mrs.
Irving
Wolbrink
banquet in Durfee Hall and at a tions April 6. the county commis(New school record)
12 laps while Herbert took third. receivingduplicate prizes. The
ter field by outfielderJack Bouman
while the Chix were minus a couple
had charge of the program.
party in the Civic Center Friday sion expects to paint centerlines
High jump
Winston 'MO,
table center piece featured two
brought in three more Maroon talof playerswho were on a band
Mrs. Eva Clock of Lansing was
evening May Day festivitiesalso before this transfer is made. The
Buurma <H), Vivian (MC). Height Bauer School Children
hearts of nylon net over a beautilies to ice the win.
trip.
a
guest
a
few
days
last
week
in
includedcompetitionin men's and ccunty commission also plans its
5'4".
ful bouquet of yellow and white
Christian collected seven safeties
In the singles,playing No. 1.
Visit The Sentinel
the Otto Heinze home.
women's sports earlier Friday.
work so that road improvements Arlyn Lanting easily defeated
Broad jump— Jones 'MO. Krilflowers. The hostess served a decand committedtwo errors,while
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
in the south end of the county Keith Hubbell, 6-0, 6-1 while Bernie esyn <MO, Marcus (H). Distance Fifth and sixth graders of Bauer orated cake and coffee.
the losers were guilty of one misleft Monday for La Grange, Ohio
do not conflict with Tulip Time Evink topped Craig Hubbell. 6-3, 19’4".
School, near Hudsonville,learned Miss Giles received many love- where they will visit a few days play.
Sentinel Files
traffic.
Line score:
6-2. The Maroons’ Ken Walterswon
120-yard high hurdles — Marshall about newspapers Thursday as ly gifts. Miss Betty Wadsworthwill in the home of Mr. and Mrs. MorR H E
tbe third singlesover Larry Zol- (H), Jones (MC), Van Heukelom they toured The Sentinel with entertainat a bridal shower for
ris Serensen.
Tell of Fire
South Christian 100 000 1-2 5 1
man, 6-3, 6-1 and Terry Pott stop- (H). Time 16.9.
their teachersErnest Kortering the bride to be on Friday evening
Miss Deanna Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dossellof
May 1st. Miss Giles will become Chicago were weekend guests- in Holl. Christian 000 303 x— 6 7 2
ped Jprry Bloemsma,6-0, 6-2.
Pole vault— Rowder (H). Morris and Mrs. C. Ehlert.
A gasoline explosionin a home Honored at Shower
the
bride
of
Richard
Bale
on
SaturBatteries: Dykstra and Holstege;
The
only
doubles
match
also
went
(MC). Stratil (MC) and Blanshine They arrived by school bus
on Sept. 15, 1915 was recalledin
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
A bridal shower honoring Miss
Hulst and Sterken.
day, May 16.
to the locals as Vern Wedeven and MC). Height ll’e".
driven
by
Dan
Vander
Schuur.
Holland Friday when Mrs. John Deanna Hoffman was given TuesParent.
A Mother and Daughter banquet
Medley relay - Holland. Time Also with the group were Mrs.
Veenendall of Grand Rapids visit- day evening in the Centennial Ivan Volkers, Giristlan'sregular
Charles Me Ves and son Charles
George Vander Laan and Mrs. M. will be held Tuesday evening,
ed The Sentinel and read of her Room of the Warm Friend Tav- No 2 team defeated B. J. Berg- 1:37.5.
Jr., of Waukegan, 111., were Holland Reserves Whip
horst and John Hartgerink, 6-2,
May 5th at the Ganges Methodist weekend guests in the home of his
100-yard dash— Brower (H), Van Overweg.
heroic efforts in the fire.
ern. She wiD become the bride of
Fennville Nine, 10-0
6-0. Next week the Dutch have Putten (H), Harrington (H) and
Students included Merlin Reis- Church. Those wishing tickets may
The fire, which destroyed the William Miller Jr. on May 9.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Me Vea.
three matches scheduled,playing Murray (MC). tie. Time 10:55.
contact
Mrs.
Alva
Hoover.
ter,
Francis
Schafer,
Roger
Byhome, claimed the life of Mrs
Holland High's reserve baseball
Miss Joyce Ruokel of Grand RapHostesses were Mrs. J. Stepanski
Allegan on Monday and Thursday
A councilol children's workers ids was a weekend guest in th« team wallopedFennville, MM), Fri880-yard run-Vivlan (MC), Horn- stra. Bill Carton, Dennis Keeney,
Veeftendall's mother, Mrs. Mary and Mrs. Gil Tors. Winning prizes
Van Kersen, and her three-year-old for games were Mrs. Gary Bolte, and potent East Grand Rapids here ing (MC), Gosma (MC). Time Mike Keen, ifandy , Aylwortb, Ed- was held on Monday evening at home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. day at JeffersonSchool field for
on Wednesday.
2:07.1.
ward Galineau, Marvin Postmus, the Ganges MethodistChurch. Miss Jesse RunkeL
lister.
its second victoryin • row. •
Mrs. Sylvester Zych and Mrs.
440-yard run
Winston
(MC),
Frank
Helms, Virgil Boss, Robert Mary Let Gooding discussed
Brian Driscol, who pitched the
Mrs. Veenendall wai a 14-year- Leonard Victor.
Bobby Wolbrink of Holland spent
Heidema (H), Blindauer (MC). Berghorst,Terry Greenland, Tim "Worshipping with Children".
old girl at the time of the explothe weekend here in the home of first three innings for Holland to
Those present were, the Mes- Bethel Church Societies
54.5. •'
Crawford, BUI Van TU, Sharon
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nicbets are his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. gain credit for the victory, led the
sion. She quickly snatched her dames John Mrok, L. Hoffman, Have Annual Dinner Meet
180-yard low hurdle*- R. Wolt- Emmert, Eleanor Kiel. Nellio Kiel, the parents ol twins, a boy and a
brother and carried him safely out John Zych, John Mrok Jr., Jack
little Dutch f(ith two hits, includMembers and associate members man (H), Marshall(H), Pasco Ellen Wiersma, James Carpenter, girl, born Friday April 17th at Irving Wolbrink.
of the bouse. She also assisted her Firlit, John Niemiec, Mary DaNeO Frandsen has been confined ing a two-run double In the first
of the Ladies Aid and Auxiliary (MC). Time 21.1
Larry Wilson, Loon Elliott.
the Douglas Hospital They have
aister out of the bouse, while a browski,Walter Victor, Don Flamto the South Haven Hospital with inning. Catcher Jim Tendkinck
of Bethel Reformed Church met at
220-yarddash-C. Woltman (H), , Also David Abel, Jack Overweg, been named Mark Leslie end Brenpasserby assisted in removing Mrs. bee, Leonard Victor, Dick Gee, the Christ
a badly cut foot which was cut in knocked in three runs In the secFellowship
Van Kersen from tbe home. Tbe Warn Victor, Reka Victor, Stanley Room for their annual dinner meet- Brower (H), Murray (MC). Time • visitor,Edwnnl Overweg, Chris- da Glee. They join two sisters and accident on tbe Russell Sill ond inning with a baaea-loadedtri25.5.
tine Noordyke. Barbara Heyboer, and two brothersat home.
mother and daughter died later of Wlodarczyk and Frank Walenga. ing Thursday.
farm, the home of his sister Mrs. ple. Jim Borowski and Rum KleinMile-Van Eerden (H), Kestello Mary Daldos. Betty Behrens, Dr. Harriet Cooke entered the
hekael also doubled with one man
burns.
. Also the Mesdames Leroy Du
The meal was served by the (MC). Wlldschut (R). Time 4:40.1. Patty Huff, Janice Gargagliano,
Woley UemorUU Homiud in
an in Holland’seight hit attack.
The brother, who was saved, was Shane, Gary Bolte, Max Marcotte, women of Christ Memorial church.
Relay-HoDand. Time 1:16.8.
Bonnie Wiersma, SaUy Vander cago where she joiiderweot* surgBUI Var Hulst. Borowiki and
adopted by a Holland family and Tom Sanger, SylvesterZych, Ar-
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Visschers,

Rowder Set Marks

As Holland Tracksters
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Blank Zeeland
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Memorial

Chi-

Mrs. Herman

^

Maaien

was in
On the game

Laan, Joan Kautenberg,Ellen ery oa Wednesday.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. thur Van Dyke, Henry Zych, Ed charge of devotions.
669 newspapersare purchased
The dome of the Colorado state Reister, Lois Berens, Susan Poel- Mrs. Martin Meldrum underVeenendallbad often told tbe story Vroski, Frank Komerak, John committee were Mrs. Bert Boes,
in the United States every second
capkol in Denver M colored with man, Linda Behrens, Sharon Reis- went surgery on Friday at the HoL
but wanted to read it and also Vroski. William Zych, Sandra Mrs. Gerald Reinink,Mrs. J. Wellof every minute of every hour of
gold leaf mined from native de- ter, Joel Gargagliano.Mary Jane lend Hospital and if recovering.
every day, when total dally drshow the account if tbe mishap Decker, William Miller and Ken- ing. Mrs. Gerrit Meatman was
posit*. The bulMlnf stands exact- Beaudin, Louis Berens and Marcia
Mrs. Charts* Atwater was hostnow

lives in

neth

.1,

Decker.

general

chairman.
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Larry Kempkera sew 'relief action
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Luna was charged with the loss.
He was replaced la the seventh
Inning by Stephens oa. Fennville
made three bite.
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6-3-3 School

System OK'd

County OES Has
Spring Meeting
Officers and

members of

the

Or

Ferris Tracksters Display

Power to Roll Over Hope

7, 1959

Blendon

South

The Rev. G. A.

Engaged

Assemblies of

Aalberts, Claus

Zwyghuizen, Justin Wabeke, Hen-

God Churches

Conclude 3-Day Convention

der of the Eastern Star convened

ry Vander Wal, Richard Vruggink,
Ferris Institute, specializing in physician for health reasons.
Thursday morning in the local fine track teams the past few
Mrs. Dorothy Atwood, Sunday
Rozeboom broke a 23-year-old 880- Alvin Walters, Manley Stegeman
Masonic Temple, for the annual years, showed its power here
School Superintendentof the Holyard record last week. He may be and Roy La Huis were the men
Ottawa County Associationspring
Thursday afternoonand swamped back out again later in the sea- who attendedthe semi-annualbanland Assembly of God Church, 104
social meeting. Holland chapter
Clover Ave., has returned from a
Hope College, 88-43 to even Hope's son.
quet
and
program
sponsored
by
No. 429 was hostess for the event. duel meet record to 2-2.
The spring meeting of the Otta- three-day convention on Sunday
Results in order of finish:
The meeting was called to order
the layman's publicity committee
wa County Health Council will be School methods held in Springfield,
The Bulldogs won 10 events, inShot put— Ter Molen (Hi. Blauby Mrs. Robert Parkes,junior put
School Philosophies
held at Van Raalte's restaurant Mo., international headquartersof
at
the
Bethel
Reformed
Church
in
cluding three by freshmanWillie winkel »F), Gallo (H). Distance
president. Mrs. Fern VerDuin of
Tuesday.
the local church. This was the
Discussed at Meeting
Prewitt and two by sophomore Bill 42'4 V.
Grand Rapids last week ThursGrand Haven, president of the asThe meeting will includea din- second of three such conventions.
Brouwer, while Hope grabbed five
Broad jump— Prewitt <F>. Mohr day evening.
In Apple Ave. School
sociation, presided.
ner at 6:30 p.m. and a program The first one was in Washington,
firsts,two by Holland Schut.
(Hi, Vandenberg (H). Distance
Next Sunday being annual exA welcome was given by Mrs. Prewitt, state Class B 220-yard 20'8V\
of three speakers on heaJth sub- D C. and the third is now being
More than 250 persons interestchange Sunday for the Synod of
Anthony Michielson,worthy matjects.
held in Stockton, Calif. The theme
High jump— Prewitt (F* and Michigan,Rev. C. Reynen of First
ed in public school educationgath- ron of Holland chapter. A response dash and broad jump champ last
season at Willow Run, won the Allern <Fi, tied Schut (H> and
First speaker will be Dr. Alvin is "Reach This Generation for
ered in Apple Avenue School Thurs- to the welcome was given by Mrs.
Reformed Church, Grand Haven
broad jump and the century,tied Bakker <H>, tied. Height 5'10”.
Bonzelaar who will speak on po- The Lord."
will be the guest minister at the
day night for a discussion on basic Alice Behm of Spring Lake.
for first in the high jump and finDuring the convention, sponsored
Pole vault— Schut (H). Tornga
lio immunization survey results.
morning service and Rev. S. ScorHonored guest for the occasion ished second in the 220. Sophomore 'H', Douglas (Fi. Height H'6".
needs for education and agreed
His talk will be followed by a by the Assemblies of God Sunday
za. professor at Western Seminary
was Mrs. Anna B. Lewis, Grand teammate Bill Hale nipped PreJaveline— Marsteiner (F>, Flora
summer program report on so- School Department, teachers and
almost unanimously that the school
will present the Word at the eveElecta of the grand chapter of witt in the 220. Both men ran a
officers attended conferencesand
dium fluoride.
<Fi. Truby (H>. Distance163'6V«".
needs of Holland city would best Michigan. Other special guests
ning service.Rev. Aalberts will
leg on the winning relay team.
workshops on variousareas of adMile— Brouwer (F>, Colbeck (F>,
The
third
speaker
will
be
Dr.
be at the Atwood and Barnard Rebe served by a 6-3-3 arrangement. were Mrs. Hazel Svebilius, Past Prewitt holds the state Class B Maris (Hi. Time 4 43 5.
ministration and instruction.QuesChester
Tossy,
associate
director
formed Churches for that Sunday.
This would mean elementary grand organist;Mrs. Nola Faw- broad jump record with a 23' 2^
tion and answer sessions and con440-yardrun — Willoughby <F>.
Miss Shirley Ann Beekmon
of
the
dental
division
of
the
MichSeveral local people attendedthe
schools to serve kindergartencett, president of Genesee county; mark.
Marsteiner (Fi and Flora (F),
igan Departmentof Health. Dr. ferences permitted participants to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Beekman,
rally
of
the
children's
Bible
Hour
through sixth grade, junior high Sarah Pyatt, presidentof MuskeBrouwer, 26-year-old distance tied. Time 52.9.
have personal Sunday School probheld last Sunday afternoonin the 390 Fifth Ave., announce the en- Tossy will speak on the fluoridagon district.
schools to serve seventh through
star from Massachusetts,won the
lems solved by specialists.
Discus — Ritsema 'H', Sverns
gagement of their daughter, tion of public water supplies.
Chapters representedwere Star mile and two mile in commend- (Fi, Redman (Fi. Distance 122' Holland Civic Center.
ninth grades and a high school
The Hon. Philip Gaglardi,minA
film
of.
the
Grand
Rapids
Shirley
Ann,
to
Wayne
Larsen,
The regular monthly consistory
program for 10th, 11th and 12th of Bethlehem, Spring Lake, Grand able times.
ister of highwaysin the govern9 V.
Flmcldation
Pioneer
Program
will
meeting was held Tuesday evening son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Larsen,
Haven, Grand Rapids, Coopersville
Larry Ter Molen of Hope won
grades for an enlarged city.
ment of British Columbia, opened
100-yard dash — Prewitt (F),
also be shown.
581 State St
at the church.
Muskegan,
Montague,
Allegan,
the
shot
put
with
a
42'
4V
heave
the conventionwith a challenge to
While this is essentially the proHale 'Fi, Mohr 'H'. Time 10.1.
The
annual
Lions
Club
banquet
The dates for the daily vacation
while Ray Ritsema threw the disgram advanced by the Board of Marne, Lisbon and Holland.
120-yardhigh hurdles — Bakker
honoringZeeland High School ath- Sunday Schools to increase their
Bible
school
are
set
for
June
1
Mrs. VerDuin honored the past cuss 122’ SV for first place and (H), Hill (Hi, Hendrickson (F).
outreach by bringing more youth
Education,there is considerable
letes was held at City Hall last
through June 12. All children of
work to be done in the way of presidents of the association with Rich Bakker ran the 120-yard high Time 168.
Monday evening with Dr. Julius into the church. "Every evil force
the community are invited to atdistrictreorganization and general an impressive candle light cere- hurdles in 16.8 for top spot.
880-yard run — Kulwicki iF>,
Franks as the principal speaker. in the world is out to capture youth
tend.
-why shouldn'tthe church?" he
planning before financingcan be mony given by the line officers Schut continued his unbeaten Ketchman 'Fi, Vandenburg (H).
Di . Franks, a former all-American
Rev, and Mrs. G. Aalbertswere
club and presenteda gift to each. string in the pole vault and sailed Time 2:10.9.
asked the convention delegates.
resolved.
at
the
University
of
Michigan
now
notified last week of the death of
Besides serving as minister of
Persons attending Thursday's A luncheon served at Hope over H’6” for first place. He also 220-yard dash— Hale 'F>, Prepractices
dentistry
in
Grand
Rapan aunt, Mrs. Douwstra at Sioux
meeting were members of the Church was followedby an after- won the 220-yardlow hurdles in witt (F). Mohr 'Hi. Time 23.1.
ids. Dr. H. R. Munro. toastmaster, highways, the Rev. Gaglardi is
City,
Iowa.
pastor of one of the largest pro220-yardlow hurdles— Schut 'H),
Boards of Education of districts noon of entertainment,with Mrs. 27.6.
introduced Melvin Bouma, Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shoemaker
Hope's track chances took a Montei (F), Hill (Hi. Time 27.6.
which have annexed to Holland Robert Hall in charge.
High School directorof athletics, vincial churches of Canada. He
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin WierCoffee was served prior t^ the severe jolt just prior to the meet
Two-mile — Brouwer (F), Colcity, the Holland Board of Educawho introducedthe football, bas- told the convention that much of
opening of the session by Mrs. Don with the announcement that sopho- beck (F), Erridge <F). Time sma have been spending a few
tion and a large number of repreketball, baseball, track, tennis and his success has been realized by
days of vacationin northern Michiusing a fleet of 11 buses to bring
sentative citizens interested in the Jones, Mrs. William Small and more Jim Rozeboom had been 10:54.8.
golf coaches.
gan.
Mrs. Eston Williams.
ordered to drop track by the Hope
the people to church.
Mile relay— Ferris 3 40 7.
best public school program possiThe
Zeeland
High
School
Senior
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
Addressingother gatherings durble.
Band
boarded
a
greyhound
bus
Beek of Muskegon spent last Sating the three days were the Rev.
Copies of the educational phillast
Thursday
morning
for
a
three
urday with their father, Gerrit
osophy of the Holland Public
day concert tour in Indiana.The William Kirschke, pastor of CalBrink.
Schools adopted in 1950 were disband returnedSaturday afternoon. vary Tabernacle in Chicago, 111.;
Harold Steffens of Detroit was a
tributed in advance of a sympoBand directorRobert L. Brower and the Rev. Bert Webb, assistrecent guest of his parents,Mr.
sium on school philosophies by a
and the 66 piece band was accom- ant general superintendentof the
Holland High’s tennis team won
and Mrs. John Steffens.
panel consisting of Dr. Robert De
panied on the trip by six chaper- Assemblies of God and executive
its fifth straight match here ThursMr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
director of the Sunday School DeHaan, head of the psychology de- day with a 6-1 defeat over Muske- Chippewa District Boy Scouts and
ones.
were supper guests Sunday at the
partment.
leaders will take part in the anpartment at Hope College who dis- gon at the 21st St. courts.
Zeeland
Community
Hospital was
home of their children, Mr. and
Rev. Webb emphasized that Sunnual spring camporeeFriday and
cussed child growth and develophost to a meeting of West Central
Burton (Red) Wiersma, playing
Mrs. Arthur Petroelje.
Miss Carol Blakeley
day Schoolsare a major deterrent
ment; Harold Mouw, principal of No. 1, hit the ball hard and well Saturday,May 8 and 9 at the Swan Llewellyn Michmerhuizen and
District
Council
administrators
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink The wedding of Miss Carol Blakewf. to Donald Ted Van Hoeven
Harrington School who discussed to defeat Dave Hathaway of Mus- Creek area in Allegan County.
Wednesday,April 22. More than to Juvenile delinquency.However,
and boys visited their mother,Mrs.
and
wf.
Lot
21
Sunrise
Terrace
ley and Norman Scheerhoorenwill thirty representativesfrom the parentaldelinquencyis the father
The camporee site will be lodevelopment of children kindergar- kegon rather easily, 5-3, 6-2. Jack
Effie Vruggink, Sunday afternoon
Sub. Twp. Holland.
be solemnizedJuly 11. The future District Council attended the con- of Juvenile delinquency,he added.
ten through sixth grade; Bernice Hulst stopped John Berson, 6-1, cated just off M-46 and slightly
at Zeeland.
Engbert
Hoeve
and
wf
to
Earl
bride is the daughter of Mr. and ference. Topic of discussjon at the
The conventionwas attended by
Bishop, principal of E. E. Fell 6-3; Wayne Overway won over Jer- north of Swan Creek. South Kent
At the annual meeting of the Mrs. Irwin Blakeley of CoopersJunior High School who discussed ry Van Pelt. 6-3, 6-2 and Harley and Ottawa district will also be Arendsen and wf. Pt. NEVi SWV<
meeting
was,
"The
Missionary more than 4,000 pastors, teachers
Mother's Club held last week Mon- ville. Her fiance is the son of Mr.
23-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
junior high age; Jay Formsma, Hill smashed Larry Meeusen, 6-1, holding camporees and will be
Hospital".Miss Marilyn T a n 1 and Sunday School workers from
day evening at the school elected and Mrs. Edward Scheerhooren of
Admx.
Est.
Leonard
Koetsier
to
camped at Swan Creek. About 1,000
Holland High principal,high school 6-0.
R N. of Zeeland spoke on her 18 states and several foreign lands.
to office were: president,Mrs. Holland.
Scouts and leaderswill take part Jacob Essenburg and wf. Pt. SE1*
age; and Dr. Harry Frissel of
experiences while a missionary General statisticsof the AssemIn the doubles, Jack Damson and
NEV4 and NV* SWV4 NEV4 18-5-15 Jacob Vruggink:vice president,
Hope College who discussed re- Bob Teall defeatedJohn Maracke in the event.
nurse in Bahrain, Arabia. R. G. blies of God list 8,046 churches in
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen; secretary.
Twp. Holland.
quirements of a liberal arts col- and Dick Danhof, 6-3, 6-1 and
J. Kemme, who visitedmission the United States;505.552 church
The Scouts will arrive at the
Howard Van Voorst and wf. to Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte and
lege. School Supt. Walter W, Scott
stations and hospitals on his re- members; 9,227 ordained minisCharles Riters and Larry John- area between 3:30 and 8 p m. Fri- Gary Datema and wf. Pt. Lot 35 treasurer, Mrs. Jerry De Haan.
presided and gave the summary. son stopped Jerry Hopma and
cent world tour, also addressed the ters; 5,082 licensed ministers; 922,Mr. ad Mrs. Gordon Wabeke and
day and set up camp. A council Vredeveldt’sSub. Twp. Park.
In his introduction, Scott briefly Dennis Twinning, 6-1, 6-2.
group
and showed a number of 663 Sunday School enrollment;99,Herman Schierbeek and wf. to Kenneth visited Mr. and Mrs. Har804 Sunday School Teachers and
fire will be held at 8 p m. and
outlined studies already conducted
slides
taken
on his trip.
Jim De Vries and Gary Teall,
old Vruggink and family Sunday
on school needs, projected pupil playing No. 3 doubles for Holland, the leaderswill stage a pow wow Peter Kamps and wf. Lot 8 Blk evening.
Robert L. Loetz, Zeeland Hospi- workers; 1,000,000 Sunday School
F and pt. Lot 9 Blk F R. H
populationsand cooperativestud- were well ahead in the third set at 10 p.m.
tal administrator, and Mrs. Loetx, enrollmentgoal by 1960; nine U. S.
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal and daugh
Post's
Park Hill Add. City of
ies with the Holland Planning but were victims of a surprise
returned last week from the Tri- Collegesand Bible Institutes; 96,ters • in - law, Mrs. Henry Vander
Saturday begins with reveille at Holland.
Commission.
State Hospital assembly which was 000 Christ’s Ambassadors Memberrally by Muskegon. Ted Caris and 6 a.m. and at 10 a.m., patrol skill
Bertha
Rutgers
to Rex Bontekoe Wal and Mrs. John Vander Wal
ship (youth); 1,900 college students
After the symposiumwhich took Chuck Wright were the winners
help April 27-29 in Chicago.
contests will be held. Some of the Lot 125 Waverly Heights Sub. Twp. were among the aunts and cousins
close to two hours, the crowd split and the scores were 3-6, 6-2, 7-5,
Zeeland Christian School held its served (Non-A-G Colleges).
entertainedlast week Wednesday
skills include: compass, chariot Holland.
Also 16 military chaplains; 8,500
into groups of six to consider two
annual spring music program
b; Mrs. John DeVree, Jr. at her
race, flag pole lashing, first aid,
William
L.
Meyer
to
George
specific questions— whether to
Thursday evening in the new pub- servicemen served; 263 home misKnickerbockers Have
rescue problem, tent pitching, Gosselar and wf. Pt. Lot 8 Blk home in Hudsonville.
follow the 6-3-3 program, and
lic school gymnasium. The pro- sions workers; 5,099 Women’s Misfirst aid relay, land boat race, 68 City of Holland.
Party
at
Spring
Lake
whether to recommend a compregram included the Boys’ and Girls’ sionaryCouncil groups; 1,100 Miswater boiling,fire by friction,knot
Gerrit W. Rauch et al to Willis
Glee Clubs, the Beginners’ Band sionette Clubs (teenage girls); 1,hensive high school program. Both
The
Knickerbocker
fraternity of tying, tower building,hand-over- Jay Sale and wf. Lot 69 Rose Park
and the Cadet Band. Featured In 56t Men’s fellowshipgroups; 775
questions were almost unanimousHope College held its annual in- hand crossing, pole climbing, hand Sub. Twp. Holland.
the program was the fourth grade foreign missionaries (appointed
ly approved.
In
tonette classes with the Cadet Band and a p p r o v e d) ; 69 countries
Group discussions brought some formal party Saturday at the ax cutting, string burning, dre/.- Nellie Wittingenet al to James
Prospect Point Hotel in Spring ing and undressingrace, leaf judg- W. Topp and wf. Pt. SEV4 NWVi
playing together the "Constella- served by missionaries;11,338 forother questions, such as emphasis
Lake.
ing and tin can walking.
24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
tion" Overture by G. E. Rutledge. eign nationalworkers; 13,795 forthat while a school program may
The
event began in the after- From ? to 4 p.m., an adventure Exec. Est. Mary Vogel to
Both Glee Clubs also combined eign churches and preaching
be on a 6-3-3 basis, high school
F i f 1 Charmane, a miniature
noon with boating,volleyball and hike will be staged. This will De Martin R. Wyngardenand wf. Lot
with the band on three numbers: points; 627,443 foreign membership
records as they are referred to
poodle owned and trained by Mrs.
shuffleboard. A smorgasbord din- followed by the breaking of camp 38 Roosenraad’s Plat No. 3, City
"Go Down Moses," "Jesus Walked (adherentsand communicants); 61
college cover a four-yearterm.
John Timmer, Sr., walked off with
Mlss Joonne Mae Zondervan
of Zeeland.
This
LonesomeValley,"and "God foreign Bible schoolsand 356 stacomprehensivehigh school ner was served at 6 p.m. The and the presentationof awards.
the fist place trophy in the obediThe engagement of Miss Joanne
“Music
Messengers" from Grand . Camp sites and camp areas
Melvin Vande Water and wf. to
tions on which RevivalTime, weekof
Our
Fathers."
has been defined by Dr. James
ence competition held Thursday Mae Zondervan to Warren J.
Rapids furnished music for the will be inspected frequently during Elsie Van Langen et al Pt. Lots
The other numbers by the Glee ly broadcast,is heard.
Conant as that which at the same
night in the Holland High School Boer, has been announced by her
evening's entertainment.
Prof, and the two-day event. Each Scout and 7, 8 Blk A City of Holland.
Cost of the Gospel Publishing
time provides a good general edugym. scoring 197 points out of a parents, Mr and Mrs. Bernard Clubs included:"Blessed Jesus."
Harry D. Maatman and wf. to
Mrs. A. Warren Williams and Dr. Explorer will be charged 25 cents
House was $1,639,086.63and Gospel
cation for ALL the pupils as fupossible 200. Second place went to Zondervan of WillardAve , Grand "Praise Ye The Lord," "My Song
and Mrs. William Vander Lugt registration fee.
Preston D, Rigterinkand wf. Lot
Publishing House equipmentwas
ture citizens of a democracy, proMrs. Jack Bell’s golden retreiver, Rapids. Mr. Boer is the son of Forever Shall Record," "Jesus,
were chaperonei
152 and pt 150 Harrington and
$1,167,827.59.Daily printing of litvides elective programs for the
Gold-in-Hills Nugget; and Willard Mr. and Mrs. William
Boer, Joy of Man's D e s i r i n g," and
Vanden Berg Bros. Sub. Twp.
erature ran to more than five tons.
"Sophomoric
Philosophy."
The
majority to develop useful skills,
Fiske's Germand shepherd, Sha- 575 Lawndale Court.
Mrs.
Park.
dow, took third place honors.
and educates adequatelythose with Rena Boven Guild
Miss Zondervan and her fiance numbers by the band were:
Margaret I. Geegh et al to Henry
a talent for handling advanced Holds Meeting
Other exhibitorsincluded Mrs. are studentsat Calvin College. A "Post 25" March, "Green Valley" Van Raalte Cub Scouts
Dies at Hospital
Piers and wf. Pt. Lot 9 Vanden
Overture. "Barcarolle," "Ensen- Hold Monthly Meeting
academic subjects — particularly
W. R. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Bill Dunn, December wedding is planned.
Berg’s Plat, City of Holland.
The Rena Boven HospitalGuild
ada" (SpanishOverture) and
foreign languages and advanced
Mrs. Chi les Isaacson,Miss SanMrs. Margaret Ann Hewitt VinEdgar T. Mosher Jr. and wf.
met Thursday afternoon in the
"High School Cadets" March.
Cub Scout pack 3001 of Van
mathematics.
nedge, 85, died Thursday afternoon to John M. Windisch Jr. and wf. dra Komejan,Carl Hansen, Mrs.
home of Mrs. W. C. Kools with the
Mrs. Clarence Nagelkirk enter- Raalte school held its monthly
J.
G.
Van
Valkenburgh
and
Stua‘. Holland Hospital following a
Pt. NEV4 SEV4 31-5-15City of art Nutile.
president, Mrs. John Vander Broek,
tained the North Zeeland Home meeting Monday evening. Harold
four-week illness. Mrs. Vinnedge Holland.
Mothers Are Guests
Sr., presiding.
Extension Club at her home last B r e m m e r, cubmaster, was in
Thursday's
competition
marked
came to Holland from Milwaukee
Of Kindergarteners
A letter from HospitalDirector
week Thursday evening.
charge of the meeting. Opening
the completionof the first ten-week
and
has
been
making
her home Pennvi||p RpciHpnf
Fred Burd expressed appreciation
Mrs. K. Vanden Bosch dscussed ceremony was in charge of Mrs.
course in obedience training offerfor
the
past
12
years
in
Holland
[ennvme
Kesident
Children of the Lakewood Kin- to the guild for the Rena Boven
the topic, "When You Buy a New Adelaide Ruddick’s Den. 1.
ed by the H o 1 an d Community
with her son-in-law and daughter, Dies in Kalamazoo
dergarten invited their mothers to
painting which now hangs in the
Dress " She pointedout that to
A skit was given by Mrs. Evelyn
School
and
the
Holland
Kennel
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Johnston of
visit their room Wednesdaymorn- hospital lobby.
be smartly dressed we must be Colton’sDen 5 on the subject,
FENNVILLE (Special)— Charles Club under the direction of train104 East 22nd St. She was a meming
The late Miss Boven, whose
fashion - wise and color • conscious "Do's and Don’t’s" for scouts to
Abbott, 58, died Sunday morning er Earle E. Lambert.
Various activitiesof the children name the guild bears, had left a ber of the Plymouth Brethren Goswhen shopping. We should look for practice for courtesy. A game was
at
the
home
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
Enrollments
are
now
being
acwere observed during the hour’s legacy of a silver tea service to pel Hall.
good fit, good materials, and good in charge of Mrs. Marion Gebben's
Opal Bates of Kalamazoo, follow- cepted for the second ten-week
Surviving
are
the
daughter,
Mrs.
visit. Lunch featured chocolate the hospital for use on special occaworkmanship.
ing a short illness.
Den 4.
course, which will begin Thursfour
cup cakes, Johnny Percival’s birth- sions. She had spent 34 years with Johnston;four grandchildren;
The group plans to attend the
Prizes were handed out for tickHe
was
a
life-long
resident
of
d3*'Ma>'
7Classes
for
both
begreat
grandchildren
and
one
brothday treat.
the hospitalin positionsranging
county-wideannual Home Exten- et sales for the scout fair to iner, J. Arthur Hewitt of Pasadena, Fennvilleand had never married. g‘nners and dogs with previous
Mothers attending were the Mes- from nurse to director.
sion Achievement Day program In dividualboys. RecognitioncertifiCalif. A son, the Rev. Hewitt B.
Mrs. Bates is his only immedi- traming are being formed
dames Paul Jones, Bernard Topp,
Allendale, on May 5.
Interested
dog
owners
are
urged
cates were awarded to den mothVinnedge.
D.
D.,
died
in
1957.
' ate survivor.
Ralph Bouwman, Alvin Hoving,
On May 27 the Club will have ers and committee members.
to
get
more
information
or
enMother-Daughter
Dinner
James Hayward, John Percival
a potlucksupper at the home of
roll their dogs by calling the HolDenny Post played several musiJr., Howard Glupker with Judy, Slated at Hope Church
Mrs. Jacob Lamar.
land Community School at EX 2cal selections on his accordion. Mr.
Arthur Johnson with Mike, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Vander Wall Bremmer gave rules and talked on
3175 or Mrs. Margaret Lashua at
Hope Church Mother-Daughter
Matt and Ken Northuis with Valleft Friday via jet plane for San softball games which are being
EX 6-5584.
banquet
will be held on Wedneserie and Laddie.
Mateo, Calif,to visit their daughter played by the scouts.
day at 6 p.m. All members are inMrs. June Reimink is the kinand son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Awards were given to the followvited. Mrs. Gerald Rocks is MisTrinity Ladies Aid
Miss Joon Shonomon
dergarten teacher.
Adriance.
ing: Danny Gebben, two silver arsionary societypresident.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C KalmHears Migrant Worker
Miss Katherine Kole, student at rows on his Lion rank; Jim Stroop,
The dinner will be served by
baugh of route 1. West Olive, an- Albion College spent the weekend
Hope Mr. and Mrs. Club
Denner stripe;Ricky Munson,
Mrs. C. E. Drew and .drs. Adrian
Trinity Ladies Aid met Wednesnounce the engagementof their [ with her father, John Kole.
Bort and their committee.
Fleets New Officers
day evening in the church lounge. daughter. Joan Allison Shonamon. ' Mrs. Nellie Beckering of Pella. Denner stripe; Larry Colton, Denner stripe; Mike Bos. Denner
Devotionsare in charge of Mrs.
Devotionswere conductedby Mrs. to Robert Me Greevy Jr., son of
la . spent ten days with her son stripe; James Rordin, Bob Cat
The Hope Church Mr. and Mrs. Marion de Velder and her two
C. Dalman.
Hr. and Mrs Robert Me Greevy, and family,the Rev. and Mrs.
Club held a potluck supper Fri- daughters, Mary and Anne. Two
pin; Jim Fortney,Bear badge, one
Miss Elaine Halbersma gave an 1235 Colfax St., Grand Haven.
R C. Beckering and Hope.
day in the church. Devotionswere films, one especallysuited to the
gold
arrow; Jack Badgers, Bear
inspiring address on the Migrant Mr. and M;s Robert McGreevy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden badge, one gold arrow and three
conductedby Mr. and Mrs. Robert youngest guests of true-life ReMinistry program. Miss Halbersma Grand Haven High School and
Bosch spent several days with
Van Dyke.
formed Missions in Harlem, will
was a staff worker with the mi- Miss Shonamon will be graduated their children, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer silver arrows; Mike Bos, Lion
On the food committee were Mr. comprise the program.
badge, one gold arrow and three
grant ministry last sumper. Pic- in June.
Boer and grandchildren in Ply- silver arrows.
and Mrs. Leonard Swartz and Mr.
tures were shown of the various
mouth.
and Mrs. Lee Hower.
Den 1 conducted the closing cerLocal Office Notes Drop
phases of this work.
Grocery Shower Given
Rev. John den Ouden spenj the emony.
At the businessmeeting which
The
group
voted
to
present
a
weekend in Guelph, Canada where
followed the following officers In Unemployed Benefits
projector to be used on this work For Miss Brouwer
he preached the sermon at the
were elected: President,Mr. and
A substantial drop in unemploythis summer.
Christian Golfers Lose
Miss Betty Brouwer, whose mar- 1 (tedicJdion of a new Reformed
Mrs. Dwight Ferris; vice presiment benefits paymentsfrom the
Closing prayer was given by the
Church.
Match to GR Christian
dent, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb
riage to Stanley Raak will be
same period a year ago was represident, Mrs. Elton Eenigenburg.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Hofman and
Jr.; secretary, Mr. and Mrs.
ported today by the Holland ofHostesseswere Mrs. G. Dalman, solemnized May 15 in Beechwood family moved last week into the
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) Leonard Swartz; treasurer, Mr.
fice of the Michigan Employment
Mrs. L. Kuyper, Mrs. J. Scholten Reformed Church, was honored at
remodeled parsonage of the North Holland Christian's golf squad lost
and Mrs. Gordon Zuverink.
Security Commission for the month
and Miss Mary Kooiker.
a grocery shower last Tuesday Street Christian Reformed Church. its first match of the season here
The program included colored of April.
Friday afternoon bowing to Grand
slides of Mexico shown by Mr.
given at the Gerrit De Jonge resiA total of 147,359.50 was paid
Rapids Christian, 4-1 on the RidgeMr. and Mrs. Dokter
and Mrs. Larry Towe.
dence. 12124 James St. The hostess, Brother of Holland
out this past month, compared
moor course. Christian is now l-l
The next meeting on May 22 will
Mrs. Robert Schaafsma, was assistAre Feted at Shower
with $175,435.00in April of 1958. A
and the Eagles are 3-1.
Woman Dies in Sparta
feature a family roller skating
ed
by
Mrs.
De
Jonge
and
Miss
total of 1,919 claims for unemHighlight of the match from the
party at the North Shore ComA shower was held Friday even- Donna De Jonge.
Case J. Wabeke, 48, of Kent Maroon standpointwas the great
ployment benefits was filed with
ing in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
munity Hall.
Games
were
played
with
dupliCity died Friday morning at
the office in the past four weeks.
Ralph Dokter who were married cate prizes awarded. A two course Sparta ConvalescentHome follow- shootingof Freshman Paul Tula
Applicantsfor work during the
who carded rounds of 41 and 38
April 10. The bride is the former lunch was served.The bride-elect ing long illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Deters
month of April, 1959, numbered
for medalist honors with a 79,
Carla Elders.Mr. and Mrs. Mar- opened her gifts beneath an umHe is survivedby bis wife, Eve: picking up Holland’s only point He
610, a drop from the 848 registering
Planning Open House
inus Dokter of 86 East 34th St. brella trimmed in green and white.
three sons, Pvt. John Wabeke, defeated Ron Mulder who carded
for work in March. All unemploywere host and hostess Friday Attending were the Mesdames stationedat Fort Houston, Tex.,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deters plan ed workers desiring employment
an 85. The other points all went
night.
Ronald Hoffman, Terry Dykstra, Jerry Wabeke and Craig at home;
to celebrate their 25th wedding an- are urged to register at the local
to the Eagles with Earl DoornGifts were presentedto the cou- Jack De Vries, Marvin Den Bleyhis father, J. C. Wabeke of Fre- bos defeating Bruce Ehrich, 88niversaryon Friday. May % with MESC at 244 River Ave., even
ple and a social evening was en- ker, John Raak, Ralph Brouwer,
mont; two sisters. Mrs. Jennie 93; Roc Kenmink topping Bob
an open house for relatives, though he or she may not be
Mr. ond Mrs. George Zonnebelt
joyed.
Gerrit De Jonge, Robert Scbaafs- Curtice of Fremont and Mrs. John
friends, neighborsand former drawing unemploymentinsurance In obaervance of their 50th wedAppledorn, 90-97 and Russ Oasse
ChristianReformed Church. Mr.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John ma, and the Misses Mary Lou
Otting of Holland; a brother, Ches- stopping Wally Hoeksema. 93-102.
neighborsfrom 7 to 10 p.m.
benefits.
ding anniversary Mr. and Mrs.
Zonnebelt was born in Fillmore Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kolean, Shirley Vanden Brink, Judy ter Wabeke, of Grand Rapids; a
Mr. and Mrs. Deters live on
George Zonnebeltheld open house
The fourth point also went to
Township, > Allegan County, and Dokter,Mrs. Bernard Dokter, Mr. Brouwer, Donna De Jonge and the step-sister,Mrs. Eleanor Walling the Eagles with a low team total
138th Ave. They have three chilSpanish moss.is attachedto trees on Tuesday, May 5.
and Mrs. Donald Dokter,Mr. and honored guest Unable to attend
of Omaha, Neb. and several un- of 356 to 171 for the Dutch. Chrisdren, Glenda Mae, Paul Eugene but it is not a parasite. It takes Mr. and Mrs. Zonnebelt are Mrs. Zonnebelt was born in
Mrs. John Muyskensand Mr. and were Miss Phyllis Borg man and
cles, aunts and cousins living in tian’s next match is a round robin
and Janice Lou.
its food from the air.
members of Fourteenth Street Shelby.
Mrs. Sherwin Kamphuis.
Miss Janica Schuiling.
the Holland area.
West State Golf League tourney.

Zeeland
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Sunday School Organ Club Has Hospital Notes Banquet Held
Lesson

Special

Program

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Nancy Jo Jacobs,

Wierda Has
Veteran Club

For Mothers,

24 East 19th St.; Mrs. Larry Cox,

Daughters

Pioneer Girls

Hold Banquet

87 Building

148 Walnut; Henry F. Visscher,3
The annual spring formal banCity Softball League action is
East Seventh St.; Mrs. Julia Dick,
just around the corner with the quet of the Kappa Delta group of
84 East Ninth St.; Debra Jo First ReformedChurch of Cen- first game scheduledMonday, May Pioneer Girls was held Saturday
Mulder, 130 East 15th St.; Mrs. tral Park held its annual Mother- 18 at Van Tongeren Field.
evening at Bosch's Restaurant in
Meyer Jacobs, 1020 Pennoyer Ave„ Daughterbanquet in the church
Here’s a look at the Wierda Zeeland. The event was held in
Grand Haven; Jimmy Petroelje, basement Tuesday evening. Din- Upholstery club, one of the six
produced by the Division of Chrishonor of the seniors graduating
route 3; Susan Schaafsma, 79 West
tian Education, National Council
ner prepared by women of Christ teams enteredthis season. Wierda,
20th St.
from the group.
of the Churches of Christ in the
managed
by
Lou
Borgman,
finishDischarged Thursday were Linda Memorial Church was served to
A total of 87 building permits
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
ed in second place in the regular Acting as master and’ mistress
Tubbergen. 121 West 19th St.; Mrs. about 175 who gathered for the
Nathan. God’s prophet, is the
season last year and won its final of ceremonies were the Rev. and calling out an outlay of $195,349
Donald Kolean, 203 River Hills occasion.
13 games and its first playoff con- Mrs. W. H. Scott of Immanuel were filed during April with City
true hero in this lesson. David is
The Home of the
Di.; Randall Wiersma, 293 Home
Building InspectorGordon Streur
Church.
Holland City Newt
Tables and programs followed a test before losing.
the great sinner. Uriah and BathAve.; Karen Beelen, route 4; PhylP u b
» h • d «very
in City Hall.
sheba, were sinned against— Uriah
The
Wierda
club
will
be
about
The
program
consisted
of
a
skit
sewing theme and featureda decif h u r s d a y
by the
lis De Boe, 1558 Ottawa Beach
This figure includedapplications
.sentinelPrinting Co. much more than Bathsheba who
orated
sewing nachine center- the same as last year. However, given by Miss Barbara Dillberg for eight houses at a cost of $140,Rd.;
Peter
A.
Williams,
route
1;
Jfflce 54 • 56 We»t may have been partly at least to
Borgman has obtainedA1 Riemer- and Mrs. Sid Koster leaders of the
eighth Street, Holland,
Mrs. Russell Jesiek, 748 Park piece. Pattern dolls and paper sma, a 20-year-old right hander for group. Mrs. Howard Davis, leader 040 and six non-residentapplicablame for the scandal and its
Michigan.
Ave.; James Weatherwax, 74 Van- spools, holding daffodils,were used
Entered as second dan matter tragic consequences.The sad story
some of the pitching chores.
of the group was honored by a tions such as tornado shelters,
der Veen Ave.; Hannah Parkyn,
at the po«t office at Holland. related in this lesson reveals the
Although
new
to
the
Wierda
club,
"This Is Your Life" program. As garages and offices for $12,870.
on the individual tables.
Mich., under the Act of Congresa
212 West 12th St.; William G.
There were 70 applications for genMarch 3, 1879.
real character of sin.
Riemersma
has
pitched
for
the
last a surprise, Mrs. Davis' parents,
Hostesses in charge of banquet
Ward, Jr., Saugatuck; Nancy Jo
eral alterations totaling $42,329.Of
three
years
in
the
Zeeland
Soft- Mr. and Mrs. John O’Hyrn were
I.
God
knows
about
our
sins.
plans and decorationswere Mrs.
W. A. BUTLER
Jacobs, 24 Eait 19th St.
this figure, 53 were for home alEditor and Publisher
ball League.Southpaw veteran Rog here from Lansing, 111.
One day David was walking upon
Gordon
Van
Putten,
chairman,
and
Hospital births list a daughter,
terations listing$22,964.
Lamer,
will
be
the
other
pitcher.
Special
music
was
given
by
the
the
roof
of
his
palace
and
noted
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Becky Jo, born Thursdayto Mr. the Mesdames Elmer Teusink, CeDuring the past week 16 appliWarren Plaggemars and Ron Girls Sextette, who sang "Around
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311 a beautiful woman taking a bath.
cil
Helmink,
Conrad
Zeedyk,
Ernand Mrs. Glenn Kraai, 2377 Ottawa
cationstotaling $84,342 were filed
He learned that she was BathsheMrs. Jeon Engelsman
Bekius,
both
good
receivers
and
the
World."
Jim
Bos
played
an
The publisher shall not be liable
Beach Rd.; a daughter,Margarita, est Race and Donald Van Ry.
good hitters, will alternate catch- instrumentalsolo 'Great Is Thy with the building inspector. They
for any error or errors In printing ba, the wife of Uriah, one of his
An unusual program was pre- born Thursdayto Mr. and Mrs. The invocationwas given by ing. The one not catching will play Faithfulness."
any advertising unless a proof of heroic soldiers. He sent for her
follow:
such advertisement shall have been
sented Thursday evening by the Sixto Beltran, 285 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Henry Van Raalte and de- left field.
Andrew Jaarda, 146 East 40th
and
committed
adultery
with
her
At
the
close
of
the evening an
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correctionswith —this was a terrible sin and a Lakeshore Organ Club with all a son born Thursdayto Mr. and votions were in charge of Mrs.
Ted Schreur, regarded as one inspirational talk was given oy St., move chicken coop to other
such errors or corrections noted
previousattendancerecords brok- Mrs. John Hosta, 430 South 60th
property,$400; self, contractor.
RussellTeusink and Mrs. Eugene of the top first basemen in league, Pastor Scott with the title "What
plainly thereon; and In such case If violation of God’s law. When
William Wessels, 677 Harrison
any error so noted Is not corrected, Bathsheba reportedto David that en. The program was given at Ave.; a son, Ronald Lane, born Oosterhaven.
will be holding down that spot. He Is Your Life?”
publishers liability shall not exceed
the Clubroomsabove the Meyer Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ave., enclose breezeway,$650; self,
she
was
pregnant
he
tried
to
covhits
with
power
to
all
fields.
BorgAttending
were
the
Rev.
and
Mistress of ceremonies, Mrs.
such a proportion of the entire
Alien, 722 160th Ave.
contractor.
cost of such advertisement
as the er up his sin. He sent for Uriah, Music House.
Jack Zwiers,Jr., vice president of man, a seasoned veteranat second Mrs. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
space occupied by the error bears her husband, who came and reFred Heerspink,256 West 18th
Hawaiian decorations were arbase,
will
be
back
at
the
keystone
Davis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sid
Koster,
the
Mission
Guild,
which
sponsorto the whole space occupied by
Monday were William Hawkes, 126
St.,
clothes closet, $100; self, consuch advertisement.
ported on the militarysituation. ranged by Mrs. Bob Steel and her
ed the affair,led in group singing. sack and Ted Bos is the third Miss Barbara Dillberg, Miss LorEast 39th St.; Mrs. John J. Helder,
tractor.
baseman.
David told Uriah to go home and committee.A mural showed an israine Snellenberger
and
Miss
MarThe
toast
to
the
mothers
was
givTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
25 East 21st St.; Mrs. Frank DieLawrence McCormick,285 West
One year. $3.00; Six months. spend the night with his wife but land scene with palm trees and
Ron Appledorn, who covers ily Brink.
en by Mrs. Vernon Van Lente and
S2.00; three months, |1.00; single the soldierdid not do that but flowers. Bob Steel, club president, penhorst, 215 Dartmouth;Mrs. Lesground well and is a good hitter,
Also
attending were Marlene 33rd St., refinish upstairs and plasthe
toast
to
the
daughters
by
Miss
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
lie Kiner, 106W West 16th St.;
ter. $350- self, contractor.
will be the shortstop. Outfielders Johnson, Jim Bos; Judy Schrotenadvance and will be promptly slept with the servantsin he pal- said a similar program will be Charles Rozema, 173 East Sixth Trudy Van Lente.
discontinued If not renewed.
given
in
the
Tulip
Room
of
the
ace. David's plan failed, and so
will be Lou Altena, Jerry Prince, boer, Steve Scott; Gloria Johnson, Immanuel Church, 22nd and
Lynn
Becksfort,
Mary
Kramer,
Subscribers will confer a favor
St.; Mrs. Joseph Wagner, 37 East
Bob Snyder; Ruth Jousma, Ken Pine, partition in basement, $700;
b) reporting promptly any Irregu- he tried again. He invited Uriah Warm Friend Tavern on May 28 35th St.; Mrs. Fred Williams,1337 Sherry Maatman and Gail Rooks, Irv Boeve and Ron Nykamp.
larity In delivery. Write or Phone to the palace,gave him a dinner, to accommodatemore people.
Rabbers; Lois Van Dyke, Paul De Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.
members
of
a
girls’ quartet, preWaverly, Grand Haven.
EX 2-2311.
Dr. C. J. Fisher, 335 Maple Ave.,
got him drunk, but again Uriah
Highlightof the program was
Ridder; Carol Ver Hey, Larry
sented verse and song. Miss Carol
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
new
garage doors, $200; Edward
failed to go home. Then David supplied by a blind five-year-old
Johnson; Betty Tibbett, Bill Pelon;
Stryker gave a reading "Ma and
Gertie Terpstra,Parkview Home,
TAXES
Oudman, contractor.
sent Uriah back to the army with piano student, Russel Algaier, who
Sherri Kamphuis, Jerry Luurtsethe Auto.”
Zeeland;Yvette Wilhower, 3990
Martin Hardenberg,Jr., 156 West
There is an old saying that says, an order that he be put in the delighted the audiencewith his rema; Gail Jansen, Ron Beelen;
Two selectionswere sung by
LakeshoreDr.; Mrs. Sadie Van
15th St., remodel living room and
Cheryl Grotler, Earl Haverdink;
"There is nothing surer than death forefront of the hardest fighting markable talent.
Mrs. John Flieman, Jr. and childining room, $350; self, contractor.
and be killed. The brave soldier Comedy numbers were supplied Dyke, 86 Scotts Dr.; Larry Dyk- dren, Kathy and Chevonne and a
Sherry Arnoldink,Glen Ebels; Joand taxes."
huis, route 3; Mrs. Sixto Beltran
ALBION (Special) Powerful
Dan Van Dyke, 70 Plasman Ave.,
died in battle. David added Bath- by Dick Barden, who did interpreanne Bos. Bruce Stegenga; Elaine
piano duet was played by Mrs.
and baby, 285 Lakewood Blvd.;
We do not remember just where sheba to his harem. She bore him
Albion College demonstrated its
new home with attached garage, 66
tations of a woman playing a tromde
Ridder,
Dannie
Gentry;
Karen
Paul Wabeke and daughter.CherMrs. Glenn Kraai and baby, Holthis originated but it still is very
track strengthhere Tuesday and
by 26 feet, $14,200;self, contractor.
a son. "But the thing that David bone, singing and playing. He
Grotler,John Van Houten; Caryl. Mrs. C. T. Oonk, Miss Patricia
land State Park; Mrs. Robert Bast
true and right now with our had done displeased the Lord” and
swamped Hope, 95^ to 35^ in an
Harold Bonzelaar, 891 Lincoln
played marimba solos accompanolyn Brink and George Kuypers.
Oonk and Mrs. Arnold Teusink preand baby, 59 East 18th St.; Robelected officialsfrom the town- He sent Nathan to reprove him.
MIAA
dual meet to give Hope
Ave..
repair eaves and shingles,
ied by his mother, Mrs. R. Barsented a skit, "DoUar Day Barert Botsis, 299 West 29th St.; Mrs.
2-2 league record.
ships. counties, villages,cities, David thought the issue was set$150; self, contractor.
den. pianist and organist.
gains." Miss Gayle VanBruggen
Karl C. Lindquist,1229 Waukazoo
states and the nation spending tled but in this he was mistaken.
The Dutch picked up five firsts Jefferson School Has
Alvin Geerlings,30th and Van
Mrs. Jean Engelsman. organ Dr.
sang "I Will Pilot Thee,” accommost of their time trying to find
and
tied for a sixth. John Klein- Pre-SchoolEnrollment
Raalte,new home and garage,87
II. God has His messengers. teacher,presented her students,
panied by Miss Mary Ann Teuways to collectmore taxes it "And the Lord sent Nathan to Mrs. Ruth Wilkensen and son, Jer- Hospitalbirths list a daughter,
heksel won the 100-yard dash and
by 32 feet, $23,967, Ben Ter Haar,
sink. A reading "The Mothers
Thirty - six prospective kinder- contractor.
makes one wonder.
Roxanne,
born
Monday
to Mr. and
the broad jump to be the only
David.’’ The prophet told a sim- ry; Peggy Compton. Mrs. E. GeurWatch" was given by Mrs. Paul
Mrs. Roger Koning, 556 West 29th
Hope double winner while Ray garteners were enrolled at Thomas Gerrard Haworth. 50 West 27th
Keep on writing to your elected ple parable to the king about a
ink, Joyce Dekker, Charlene Van
Dalman.
St.; a daughter, Linda Sue, born
officialsand tell them your ideas rich man who stole a poor man's
Ritsema won the discus, Larry JeffersonSchool by their parents St., new i.ouse with attachedgarHouten, Luana First, Nancy CompOn the program committee were
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Gene
about just how you would reduce ewe lamb when guests came to
Ter Molen the shot put and Roi- Monday evening.Principal Carroll age, 95 by 26 feet, $27,976; self,
ton, Linda Moses. Charmaine
Mrs. Jack Zwiers, Jr., chairman,
Schra, 87 East 17th St.
land Schut the pole vault. Schut Norlin said that 56 are expected contractor.
the duplication and waste of our his home. Upon hearing this story
Engelsman, Sherry Sherman, Mrs.
Mrs. Jerald Rooks, Mrs. Edward
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
tax dollars.
and Rich Bakker tied with two Al- to enter, and parents who have
Clarence Costing, 118 East 22nd
David got real angry at the rich R. Weaver, Dick Barden. Mrs. R.
J. Stryker, and Mrs. Marvin Van
Tuesday were Arthur Vande Water,
bion contestantsfor first in the not enrolled their children should St., back stairway and interior reIt may well be that if enough man and said that he deserved to
Barden, H. Thomas, Bob Steel,
do so before the end of this school modeling, $500; self, contractor.
248 East 12th St.; Mrs. Kate Huis. Ticket committee members high jump.
of the people on our government die. The sin of another angered
Mrs. June P 1 a s m a n and Mrs.
were Mrs. Vernon Van Lente, M.
Woods, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Albion's Garth Richey set a new year.
payroll do not get paid that they David but his own sin did not
Tulip City Buildings, new house
Elaine Miller.
Ernest Race, Mrs. Sidney Teusink
Robert Lodenstein.route 2, HopMrs. Harold Tregloan, kindergar- with attached garage on lot 26,
Albion record in the 120-yard high
will find other ways to make a trouble him. How often we are
The program concluded with reand Mrs. Elmer Teusink.
living.
hurdles with a 15.1 performance. ten teacher,discussed with the West 38th St., house 24 by 46 and
like David— the sins of others are freshments and background music kins; Alice Van Heulen, route 2,
parents ways in which they can garage 16 by 22. $13,024; self, conResults in order of finish:
We must all remember that all terrible but our own sins we over- supplied by severalorganists tak- Hamilton; George Gailmore, New
Richmond; Mrs. Henry Jepma,
Mile - Riley (A). Taup (A), prepare their children for school, tractors.
of the many services that are per- look! When Nathan said, "Thou
ing turns playing the large and
Jones (A). Time 4:31 8
and outlined the activities of the
formed for us by our public em- art the man’’ the slumbering con- small organs in the clubrooms. route 1, West Olive; Mrs. CorneliDutch Boy Bakery. 400 West 17th
440-yard run
Williams 'A), kindergartenclass. Miss Florence St., gas
ployes cost money. We must science of David woke up for Na- Guests in the audience also played us Veen, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. In Circuit
for commercial
Otis Barlow, 527 West 22nd St.;
Hurst (A), Patterson (A). Time Kossen and Miss Helen Elaine trucks, $1,600; self, contractor.
always remember that every than told him how he had killed rhythm instruments.
Sherwin Oilman, route 5; Mrs.
Stenson,first grade teachers,asdollar that goes out of the com- one of his loyal soldiers and comMrs. Jack Van Bragt, 174 East
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - 52.8.
William Goodyke, 269 West 21st George Merz of Grand Haven was
100-yard dash - Kleinheksel (H), sisted with the enrollment.
munity to the county, state, or mitte adultery with his wife, and
Fifth St., tear down garage, self,
St.; Mrs. Earl Wendel, 30 West
Room mothers Mrs. Andre Do- contractor.
nation is sliced up rather badly sinned against God in committing
of
brought before Circuit Judge Ray- Stone (A>, Blakeman (A). Time
22nd St.; Cecil Collins, 1724 Main
cos, Mrs. Robert Leslie and Mrs
before a small portion is returned these two crimes. The prophet
Stanley Kleis, 35 East 17th St.,
mond L. Smith Tuesday on charges 10.2.
St.. Holland; John Camfferman,
High jump - Richey (A) and Daniel Vander Werf served re- change window and add new cupto our local government. Think asked, "Whereforehast thou deof failing to support his minor
342 Beeline Rd.: Donald Vroon, children by a former marriage and Graybel (A), Bakker (Hi and Schut freshments.Mrs. Robert Snyder boards, $175; self, contractor.
it over.
spised the commandmentof the
poured from a table decoratedwith
We are still a growing nation Lord.
Dr. John Tirrell,executive direc- route 5; Mrs. Justin Brinks, 129 was ordered to pay $16 weekly (H), all tied. Hight 5' 8".
David confessed his
120-yard high hurdles- Richey flowers.
and with every increasein popu- sins, saying, "I have sinned tor of the Universityof Michigan West 35th St.; Gary Hartsock,768 plus lump sums to cover back aliPublications Editors
(A), Gudum (A), Blakeman (A).
lation there are bound to be more against the Lord." He had sinned Alumni Associationand editor of West 32nd St. (discharged same mony.
dayt.
Selected
at College
Time 15.1.
expenses and more facilitiesneed against his family, his nation, him- the Michigan Alumnus addressed
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Ruch
Campaign by Vocal Groups
Discharged
Tuesday
were
JimBroad
jump
Kleinheksel
(H',
ed to furnish the same services. self, Bathsheba, Uriah, but pri- the annual meeting of the local
of Zeeland have filed a suit for
Editors of Hope College's three
To Be Held on Thursday
Alumni Chapter in the Parish Hall my Petroelje, route 3; Elvin Hat- an injunctionrestrainingRonald Hudson (A), McCaslin(H). DisThat is the reason why we can- marily against God.
publications have been named for
ley,
20
East
38th
St.;
Lewis
Attance
20’
7".
not have duplicationof services
III. Sin has its consequences.of Grace Episcopal Church last
Jay De Vries and wife of Zeeland
A campaign to raise funds for 195940.
880-yard run - Krieder (A),
that are bound to waste our tax The confessionof David did not Thursday night on the subject wood, route 2, South Haven; Jay and Norman Van Putten and wife
scholarshipsto Interlochen and
Charles Lemmen, a junior and
Hadaway, route 3, Fennville;Dr. of Imlay from building a drive-in Grays (A), Hurst (A). Time 2:01.1 new choir robes will start Thursdollars.
wipe out the results that came be- “The Universityin 1959.’’
son of Mr and Mrs. Benjamin
Richard
L.
De
Loof,
176
West
17th
Javelin — Hudson (A), Bowser day evening by all members of
We wonder if we are sure just cause of his sins. Nathan said that Tirrell informed the group that
root beer stand in Schuitema’ssubLemmen of 48 West 13th St., has
how much money is in the state the sword would not depart from University President Dr. Harlan St.; Mrs. Simon Gaitan and baby, division. The Ruchs maintain the (A). Shipp (A). Distance168’
the vocal department of Holland been selected editor of Opus, the
280W
West
14th
St.;
Mrs.
Edward
220-yard
dash
Williams
(A),
coffers that is earmarked for his house. The story of David's Hatcher is now in Russia as head
subdivisionis for residential purHigh School.
campus literary magazine. He has
Papp and baby, 134 Fairbanks poses only.
Kleinheksel(H), Rogers (A)
special services by law and con- sin is told in detail in the Bible of a nationwidedelegation of eduBeginning at 6 p.m they will been president of the InternationAve.;
Mrs.
Bruce
Sparks
and
baTime
22.7
Fayette H. Barnes of Cobar Mastitution. 177 millionswould help and the consequencesare also cators. Their purpose is to evalucanvass the City of Holland and al RelationsClub, a member of
by, 528 Jacob Ave.; Frank CherDiscus— Ritsema (Hi, Sagendorf surroundingterritory Including
to get our state at least on a pay- faithfullyrecorded.The child born ate Russian education, not only in
chine and Tool Co. is seeking
the StudentCouncil and Kappa Eta
to Bathsheba died. Ammon, one the field of science but in the fields ven, 635 Midway Ave.; P.ichard $668.90 from Union Products,Inc. (A i. Emmert (A). Distance 126' Beechwood, Hamilton and Zeeland. Nu fraternity
ing basis for the presenttime.
Van
Dam,
523
Douglas
Ave.
4 V.
of Spring Lake.
No businesscould operate like of David’s sons, seduced his half- of cultureand economics.
They will finish at 9 p.m.
Robert C. Fisher,a sophomore
our government.Enough said. sister,Absalom another son killed Tirrell also told the group about Hospital births list a son, Robert Jay C. Chapman, Jr., of Kent Shot put-Ter Molen (H>. Chope There will be 20 teams of 10 from Rosendale, N. Y.. will be
Jay,
born
Tuesday
to
Mr.
and
(A
i,
Gallo
<H).
Distance
43T”.
county is seeking $1,704.35from
Keep on writing. Send a copy for Ammon, his half-brother,and later some of the contributions to this
students each accompanied in cars editor of the 1960 Milestone,the
Mrs. Harold Arens, Sr., route 1,
Ralph Cissel of Holland covering Two mile — Taup 'A', Lynam b> parentsin their respective dis- college's yearbook.The new editor
publication if you wish. Be sure on he revoltedagainstDavid, his country made by University of
West
Olive;
a
son
born
today
to
(A
i.
Gorham
(A).
Time
10:09.3.
part-time wages and a promissory
and sign your name and address father. David violated another Michigan staff members. In the
tricts. Persons who wish to aid has been active in the YMCA and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross, 253^
Pole vault— Schut (H>, Judd (A) in the project may contact any
man's home, his own son Absalom field of medicine, Dr. Jonas Salk
note in periods since 1957. Defendand 300 words or less please.
Palette and Masque, the drama
East Ninth St.; a daughter born
publicly violatedhis home. Four did most of his polio vaccinework
ant owned Lindsay Soft Water Co and Tornga (H), tied. Height 11' member of the vocal departments club.
today
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
G.
6".
of the sons of David died tragic- at the University.In the field of
of Holland High and E. E. Fell
Nancy Boyd, a junior from Boon220-yard low hurdles - Richey Junior High School.
J.C.
59, ally. The king brought a lot of atomic energy,it was U of M staff Beckman, 2483 Lilac Ave.
Wesleyan Methodist
ton, N. J., has been named as
(A), Blakeman (A), Gudum (A)
misery upon himselfand his fam- member Dr. Robert Pidd who
Grades eight through 12 will be editor of the Anchor, the weekly
Time 25.4.
Club Names Officers
Dies in Coopersville ily. David was false to one of his showed the world how to convert Warns of Shooting
participating.
newspaper. Miss Boyd has been
Mile relay - Albion. Time 3 32.8
loyal soldiers and later on a part atomic energy directly to electric 6B Guns in the City
active in the YWCA, the French
The FellowshipGub of the WesCOOPERSVILLE (SpeciaD- of his army was disloyal to him. energy without going through
Dr. De Haan to Speak
Club, Symphonette and Sigma Iota
leyan Methodist Church held its
steam
turbines.
In
the
missile
John C. Gunneman, 58. of CoopersOur own sins chastise us. What
Holland youngsterswho want to
Beta sorority.
May
meeting Tuesday evening in
To School Principals
ville died unexpectedlyFriday wt sow we reap. Nathan also told field, University staff members practicetheir marksmanshipwith
the church. Dinner was served to
have
developed
fiber
glass
evening in Zeeland Hospital.
BB guns today were warned by
David that "by this deed thou hast
Dr. Robert De Haan, instructor Hope Debate Director
Mr. Gunneman was a partner given great occasion to the en- rocket which can be manufactur- Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff to go more than 50 members and guests. Picking City Tulips
The program includedtwo numol psychologyat Hope College and
with his brother-in-law,John Meer- emies of the Lord to blaspheme" ed for about one tenth the cost of outsideof the city to do it.
Shortly after 9 p.m Tuesday, chairman of the Holland Youth De- Addresses Optimists
bers by a trio composed of t h e
man, in the insurance business. and they still do that. After this a conventionalrocket.
Chief Van Hoff said be has been
Mesdames
Eugene King, Bud Kalk- Holland police received a report velopment program, will speak to
Robert Smith, speech instructor
Elected to the local Board of receivingmany complaints lately
He was a member of Coopersville sad story David became a differmaan and Don Sundin who sang that a man was seen picking tulips members of the Michigan Educa- and directorof debate at Hope
Reformed Church, president of the ent man— something slipped out Governors for a three year term on the firing of BB guns in the
near the corner of 24th St. and tion Association Department of
College,was the speaker at the
were Arthur Schwartz, Dr J. A. city, with some windows broken. "God Did a Wonderful Thing for Columbia Ave.
Men's Brotherhoodand had served ol his life
Me” and "Over the Sunset MounElementary School Principalsfor Monday meeting of the Noon OptiLubbers,
and
Dr.
Charles
Bazuin.
in the consistory. He was a past
Far too many people today think
He added that there is always the tain." Von Letherer ^ang "You’ll
A cruiser raced to the scene, Regions 9 and 13 Friday afternoon mist Club at Cumerford's.
presidentof the Lions Club and that sexual sins— they do not call Elected for a two year term were danger of someone being shot in
Never Walk Alone." Mrs. Chester ready to crack down on such van- at the Spring Lake Country Club.
Smith's topic was entitled "Dispast president of the Coopersville them sins— are personal matters. Stuart Padnos, Ed Herpolsheimer the eye.
dalism. Soon they were back at
Hill had charge of devotions.
More than 100 principals are ex- cussion and Debate: Tools of a
Chamber of Commerce.
They bring no lasting happiness- and Mrs. Vernon Poest. Remaining The chief reminded parents that
A short business meeting was the station,without the flower pected to hear Dr. De Haan speak Democracy in the Space Age."
He is survived by the wife. Ger- only misery and tragedy and suf- on the Board for one more year they are responsible for damage up
thief.
held with the following being electon "The Elementary School Prin- He explained the importance of
trude; one daughter, Mrs. Leo fering. Clean moral living, loyalty are Andrew Vollink, William to $300, done by children under
"A man can't even pick his own cipal’s Responsibility
ed
for
the
new
year:
John
Wolfor the learning to discuss and transmit
Larkin of Coopersville and one son. to God and our familiesand to Beebe and Miss Gertrude Steketee. 17 years. The guns will be confisbert, president; Dennis Jonker, tulips anymore," grumbled Holland Teaching of the Gifted."Regional knowledge in our scientific age.
Following
a
social
period
the
Robert Gunneman of Grand Rap- our best selves pays
cated from these children, he said,
Park Superintendent Jacob De- President Miss Erma Noble of
Smith receivedhis B.A. and M.A.
Board of Governors met and elec- while violators over 17 will be tak- vice president;Mrs. David Dek- Graaf.
ids; three grandchildren;his faker, secretary-treasurer; Mr. and
Grand Rapids will conduct the degrees from Bowling Green
ted the following officers: Beebe, en into court.
ther, Henry Gunneman;three
DeGraaf
said
the
tulips
were
beMiscellaneous Shower
meeting.
Mrs. Neal King. Mr. and Mrs. Don
State Universityin Ohio. He has
president: Schwartz, vice presibrothers. George and Frank, both
Letherer and Mr. and Mrs. Allen ing picked for bouquets at the TuReservationsmay be made with worked on his doctorate at the
Honors
Bride-Elect
dent;
Herpolsheimer,
treasurer,
of Coopersville and Jay of Marlip Time office and City Hall, and
Fennville
Drops
5-0
Valkema, program committee.
Lament Dirkse at Central School State Universityof Iowa and will
and Mrs. Poest, secretary The
quette; four sisters, Mrs. J. D.
A miscellaneousshower was giv- board then adopted the following I Decision to Allegan
Serving on the dinner commitee for promotionalTulip Time pic- in Grand Haven.
continue at Michigan State UniVan Putten of Holland, Mrs. Henry en Friday evening in honor of Miss
tures.
Tuesday night were the Kings, the
versity this summer in the field
projectsfor the coming year: A
Cronin of Columbus,Ohio, Mrs.
Phyllis Van Kampen, bride-eiect fall banquet, a spring dance, an
ALLEGAN (Special) —Four un- Letherers and the Valkemas. Mr.
of Public Address.Theater, Radio
Seminary Graduation
John Meerman and Mrs. Ernest of Curtis Cable Jr.
earned runs gave Allegan a 44 and Mrs. Julius Kleis were in Holland Youth Injured
and Television.
excursion
to
Ann
Arbor
for
one
of
Meerman of Coopersville.
Scheduled
for
May
20
Hostesses were Mrs. Bernard the footballgames, and a few victory over Fennville here charge of the program.
Kenneth Scripsma introduced
In Fall From Vehicle
New Officers Elected
Van Kampen. Mrs. Henry B. Van Monday night showings of films Tuesday in a non - league game
Commencement exercises for the speaker and Verne Fuder preKampen. and Mrs. Dennis Den of the previous Saturday'sgame. and left the blackhawkswith a Trinity Mission Groups
A 14-year-old Holland boy was Western Theological Seminary will sided at the meeting.
By Breakfast Optimists
5-2 season'smark.
Besten. The shower, held at the
seriously injured Tuesday at 8:45 be held Wednesday, May 20, Dr.
The Holland Breakfast Optimist
home of Bernard Van Kampen.
Ted Strnad, Dave Truner, Bill Hold Joint Meeting
p.m. when he fell out of the back J. R. Mulder, seminary president, Lynda Lou Redder
Hub met Monday morning at
Zeeland Tennis Team
featured a decoratedumbrella with
Tromp and Laddie Meysar each
A joint meeting of the Women’s end of a pickup truck driven by announcedtoday. A total of 26
Glatz Restaurant.
Has Birthday Party
balloons attached, containing notes Records Win Over Lee
made one hit for Fennville. MeyMission Society and the Women’s his father, on Columbia Ave., be- seniorsare scheduled to receive
The annual election of officers
sar pitchedfor the losers and aldirecting the bride-elect to her
tween
Ninth
and
10th
Sts.
diplomas.
was held and those elected were;
Mrs. Edwin Redder of 190 East
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland lowed five hits. Fennville made Mission Auxiliaryof Trinity Regifts.
Holland Hospital officials said
formed Church was held in Ter
The Rev. Henry Ten Clay of 34th St., entertainedat a birthDonald C. Reek, president;Jim
High’s
tennis
team
won
its
third
four hits off Patton.
Games were played with dupliKeurst auditorium Tuesday night. Arthur Vande Water, of 248 East Grandville, president of the sem- day party last Saturday honoring
Harthorn and William Weathercate prizes awarded.
buffet match in seven starts this season
Three errors helped Allegan
Devotions were led by Mrs. El- 12th St., is in fair condition with inary board of trustees for the last her daughter, Lynda Lou, who
wax, vice presidents: William
luncheonwas served by the hostes- Tuesday with a 4-1 decision over score two runs in the second and
ton Eenigenburg and specialmu- possible head injuries and abra- two years, will deliverthe com- was 5 years old on Wednesday.
Fabiano, secretary;William VolGrand
Rapids
Lee.
two in the fifth. Hammer caught
ses with Miss Ruth Volkersassistsions of the back.
mencement address. His subject Guests were Sherry Heidema,
kema, treasurer; the Rev. Edward
Results include; Craig Hubbell foi Fennville and Jones was Alle- sic was provided by Mrs. George
ing.
Lumsden accompaniedby Mrs. Holland police said the pickup will be "The Glad Service of Darlene VeenHoven,Gayle Exo,
M. Ruhlig, Jacob Boersma, Leroy
(Z)
def.
Jack
Camp
‘D,
64,
6-1; gan’s receiver.
Guests included the Mesdames
William Zonnebelt.She sang "In was driven. by Melvin Vande Preaching."
A. Rediger, Harry Glatz and RonAnn Koning, Terri Veen, Kathy
John Lyons. Albert Neitring Jr., Keith Hubbell (Z> def. Jim Korf
the End of the Sabbith" by Oley Water, going north on Columbia
Seminary trustees will be in De Vries, Susan De Vries, Vicki
ald F. Robinson,board members.
Ernest Garbrecht, Julius Gar- (L), 64, 6-1.
Ave.
Vande
Water
told
police
he
Last
Rites
Held
for
Speaks.
executivesession May 19 and 20. Piersma, Rhonda Schipper and
Several club members will make
In the doubles. Larry Zolman
and Miss Yvonne Garbrecht
Miss Helen KuKe, presidentof did not immediately know his son
an officialvisitationThursday brecht,
Three-Year-Old
Child
the guest of honor. The hostess
and
Loren
Meengs
<Z»
def.
Bill
of Grand Haven, the Mesdames
the Mission Auxiliary,presided. had fallen out, and does not know Bill Carle to Give
evening to the Gerater Muskegon
was assistedby Miss Ruth Ann
Theron Stone Sr., Theron Stone Nash and Gord Konyndyk (L), 6-1,
how
it
happened.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Speaker was Mrs. Louis Scudder.
Optimist Club.
Van Naarden.
Jr., Roger Kolean, August Gar- 64 Dale Kronemeyer and Ron Privatefuneral aervlcei were held
Program at Maplewood
She showed slides of the work
brecht and Carl Garbrecht of West Van Komen (L) def. B. J. BergMonday
from
done
by
the
scudders
in
the
hosTicketed
in
Crash
Hope Golfers Defeat
Olive, Mrs. Albert De Young and horst and John Hartgerink (Z),
Funeral home for James Allan pital at Kuwait, ArabU. She told Dorothy V. Welch, 19, of Durfee Bill Carle of Hollywood Calif., Ticketed in Accident
bass soloist, will present a proMrs. Robert Sanfordof Grand Rap- 7-5, 6-4 and Carl De Kline and Miller, three-year-old son of Mr.
Benjamin C. Treep, 33, of 280
Olivet; Lose to Dales
of the many changes in the past Hall, Hope College,was ticketed
gram of favorite Gospel songs and West 14th St., was charged by
idr and Mrs. William Roelse of John Vugteveen (Z) def. Jan and Mrs. MUton R. Miller of
six years.
by Holland police tor failure 'to music Thursdayat 7:30 p.m. in
Greenland and Bob Van Olst <L),
OLIVET (Special) - Hope Col- Muskegon Heights.
Hollandpolice with failure to yield
Grand Haven, who died late SaturMrs. John H. Van Dyke gave yield the right of way after she
lege's golf team defeated OUveC ‘ Also the Mesdames Bert Van 34. 6-4, 9-7.
Maplewood Reformed Church.
the right of way after he collided
day after a long illness.
the closing meditation.
collided with a car driven by Richto 2W but lost to Hillsdale, Kampen, Andrew Van Kampen,
He also will present special mu- with a car driven by Miss Clara
Survivingare the parenta;a asHostesses were Miss Adrianna ard A. Van Nuil, 22, of route 2,
13tt to 1W Tuesday in a triangular Harry Kamer, Bernard Rowan, Marriage Licenses
sic at the 10 a m. and 7 p.m. serv- McClellan,72, of 6$1 South Shore
ter, Linda Kay; the grandparents,Steketee, Mrs. Jack Tietsma, Mrs.
Holland,Tuesday at 7:M p.m. at ices Sunday at the churdulocated
MIAA golf match.
Clarence Volkers, William DykDr., Tuesday at 7:32 a.m. at the
Ottawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Matthias Hackstock Anthony Uevense, Mrs. Bert Wier- the corner of 11th St. and Lincoln
Bob Holt led Hope with 77 while man, Lottie Teason, Henry Kleis. Joseph L. Baine 18, Holland and
at the corner of 34th St and corner of 17th St. and Washington
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller of enga, Mrs. Richard Van EeneAve. Police estimated the damage Columbia Avq.
Dennis Kamp had a 78. Tom Raymond Fuder, John Vande Leola M. Derryberry 19 of Hol- Grand Haven, and a great grandAve. Police estinffted the damage
naam, Mrs. Eldert Bos, Mrs. Har- to Miss Welch’s 1959 model car
Klaasen fired an 81, Wes Nykamp, Vusse and Miss Beverly Rowan, land; Gerald Drake 28, Nunica
The programs are u 4er aus- to Treep’s 1949 model car at $150
father, Gustave Miller of Grand ry Wieskamp and Mrs. Peter Vanat
$450
and
the
damage
to
Van
IS and Bob Burwitx, Si
pices of Christian Endea* >r groups and the damage to Miss McClelall of this area.
and Nora Hemken 26 of Nunica. Haven.
der Wege.
Null’s 1952 model car at $250.
from Ottawa and Allegr counties. lan’s 1950 model car at $200.
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Nathan and David
.. II Samuel 12:1-7; 9-10; 13-14 ..
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
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HOLUND

Mrs. Hayes

3 Plead Guilty

Heads Library

In Beer

District

4

Librarian Hazel Hayes of Hol-

4 of the Michigan Library

Associationat the annual district

meeting here Saturday. District
4 is made up of 10 countiesin
westcentralMichigan.

Other officers are Miss Ruth
Vender Molen of Scottville,secretary-treasurer, and Miss Margaret
Bird of Grand Rapids, vice president. The district meeting next
year will be held in Grand Rapids.

Bicyclist Hurt as Car
Attempts Left Turn

GRAND HAVEN

Case

Denna Kay

.

pleaded guilty to selling the

intoxicants, and also paid fine and
costs of S27.

apprehended at 9 55

day's annual meeting on Hope Col-

day as they were parked,

lege campus. The morning program featured a symposium on
“The Library Looking Glass" and
a panel on “School and Public
Libraries — A cooperative Effort.”

lights out. on the traveledportion

in Du

r

State Police said tlie youths were

treasurer.

Grand Haven was awarded a

Warning Issued

On

Second Management
Course Completed

The

Caps

Explosive

A stern warning against the use
of explosive caps and other small
fireworks in the city was issued
Friday by Holland Police Chief
Jacob Van Hoff.
Van Hoff said that several complaints have been receivedrecently about persons firing the round,
marble-like caps, which explode on
impact, and throwing them at
passing automobiles.
City ordinancesprohibit the sale
or use of any caps, sparklersor
other fireworks in the city except
during the period two weeks before
the Fourth of July and two days

Holland-Zeeland Manage-

ment Club has completed its
second educational course for area

management

BUD PRINCE AND PRINCESS -

The Twin cities (Benton
Harbor-St.Joseph) Bud Prince and Princess came to Holland
Thursday to be fitted with real Dutch costumes to wear as they
ride a NetherlandsFloat in the Blossom Festival’s Kiddie Parade
this week. Six-year-oldPrince Darrell Jerden watches as Mrs.

Elvm T ee. Chairmanof the North Shore School float,adjusts the
Tan rm Princess Paget Rau, 5. Watching is Hostess Mrs .lames
I_-mb. of ”7 Central
(Sentinel photo)

Ave.

Former Fennville

Ganges

Resident Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs Mac Atwater returned on Friday from Florida,
where they spent the winter.

prize (tulip bulbs next fall) for
having the largest percentage of
library staff and board present.
Also at the meeting were Miss
Katherine Harris, president of
the Michigan Library Association,
and five members of the State
Library staff.

with

in the car.

a

Mrs. Arthur Sackett of Edmore
was elected chairmanof the district board of trustees, Mrs. Preston Luidensof Holland, vice chairman, and Mrs. George Brandston
of East Grand Rapids, secretary-

Thurs-

of US-31 within the city limits of
Holland
The troopers said they nearly
collided with the car. and on investigation. found four full cans
of beer and two partly-emptycans

fee

Hall featured klompen dancing by
group of Holland High dancers
under the direction of Mrs. Barbara Ambellas,a welcome by
Mayor Robert Visscherand an address by College President I. J.
Lubbers on “A Lifetimeof Learning." In his talk. Dr. Lubbers
mentioned opportunities and difficulties in life which exalt the present, giving little time to the past
and no great vision for the future.
He said libraries are he citadels
of learning . . . .that the value of
libraries cannot be over-estimated.
“Money and buildings do not make
libraries,but they are a measure
of what advances are being made
in the field in the dissemination
of
knowledge." he said.

pm

FENNVILLE

(Special' - Joseph

Ramp. 75. formerly of

Fennville.

Mr. R. B. Williams of Ridge- died Sunday at Hot Springs. Ark.
wood, N. J. spent the weekend
He is survivedby the wife, Letia;
in the home of his sister and one son, Joseph Jr., of California;
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. H A.
two daughters. Mrs. Elizabeth
Hutchinsand also visited his aunt,
Konitzkiof Elgin, 111. and Mrs.
Miss Estelle Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKellips Russ Harding of Grand Rapids;
and Mr. and Mrs. Don McGee join- one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Zehred other members of their family mann of California and several
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. grandchildren.
Alonza McKellips in Saugatuck
where they installeda new roof on Car Rams Abutment
the McKellips home.
A car driven by Donald B. LuMrs. Mary Sterns and Mrs Stew- cas, 26. of 47 West 19th St . Sunart McCullach of Kalamazoowere day at 2 a
crashed into the
Sunday visitorsin the home of their railroad abutment on 16th St. at
sister and husband Mr. and Mrs. the C and O railroad tracks. LuJ. Serene Chase.
cas told Holland police his left
Weekend guests in the home of front tire blew out. throwing his
Mr and Mrs. A1 Van Til were car into the cement abutment. PoMr. and Mrs. A. Eckert and fam- lice estimated the damage to the
1955 model car at $200.
ily of Grand Rapids.

m

personnel.

Twenty-four members of the
class on “Developing Management
Skills and Methods for Achieving
Good Employe Relations" receiv-

ed

certificates.

The

six-session

(Special)

-

Fritz, 15, Nunica, was

Fennville Nine

WASHINGTON — An

appropria-

tion requesting $550,000for revetment replacement and repair
at the Holland harbor was includded in the 394 million dollars for
work on the Great Lakes connecting channels and harbor projects
asked of Congress by Michigan officials last week.
A $500,000 revetment repair project for Grand Haven was also listed along with $90,000 for breakwater repairs at Muskegon. The
connectingchannels requesttotaled 32 million dollars.
Keith Wilson, director of the
Michigan Waterways Commission,
and Dr. Wallace S. Wellman, a
member, presented the requests
to the House and Senate appropriations subcommittees.

Post 2044. composed of Explorer
Scouts from MaplewoodReformed
Church, successfully defended the
paddle they won last year with a
victory Saturday in the 35-mile
canoe race staged by the Grand
Valley Council.
Post 2006, made up of Explorers
from First ReformedChurch, finished third in the race on the
Thornapple River.
The race started at Charlton
Park in Hastings and ended at
Chief Hazy Cloud Park in Ada.
Members of the winning Maplewood team were A1 Bos, Phil Mulder, Don Lam, Jack Ten Cate,
Bruce Jacobs, Jim Crozier, Jerry
Van Wieren. Ray Gutsnech, Carl
Van Ingen, Bill Bonzelaar.Bruce^
Van Huis and Dave Kaniff Robert
Oasterbaan and Don Caauwe are
the leaders.

Wed

Couple

in

Military Rites

Mayor

Elected

Paul Rowgo. Holland High junior and son of the Rev. and Mrs.

Paul Rowgo, 283 West 19th St.,
was electedmayor of the high
school in the annual student election Friday afternoon.

Rowgo won over Richard Dirkse,
Dave Van Eerden and Dick Vukin.
Marlene Dykstra was elected clerk
over Sarajane Bonnette and Callie
Zuverink is the new treasurerdefeatingSena Havinga. Dave Hoilenbach was elected judge over
Dale Kraai. All of the officers are
juniors.

Aldermen elected include: Ward
one, Sherry Arnoldink and Betsy
Becker; Ward two, Linda Davis
FENNVILLE -Special) -Fenn- and Laurie Schaftenaar; Ward
ville s baseball team clobberedCothree, Art Dirkse and Mary Lynn
vert. 12-3 here Thursdayfor its Welling; Ward four, Russ Kleinthird straight Al-Van League vic- heksel and Nancy Klopfenstein;
tory.
Ward five, Judy Martin and Bruce
The Blackhawks scored three in Masselink; Ward six, Mary
the first, two in the second and Rottschaeffer;
Ward seven, Donna
five in the sixth. Covert made two Ter Haar and Suzanne Williams
in the sixth and one in the seventh. and Ward eight, Ed Wagenveld
Winning picher Laddie Meysar and Vicki Ziel.
allowed Covert three hits, the first,
Unsuccessful candidates for ala double, coming in the fifth. The
dermen were: Carole Aardsma,
Covert runs scored on Fennville
Carole Risselada.Patty Dyke,
errors.
John Crozier. Bob Fitch, Sally
Meyser paced Fennville with
Haakma. Beckey Lee. Kathy Mcthree hits in four trips, including
Bride, Mary Ellen Mrok, Joan
a double while Dan Hammer had
Vande Vusse and Eric Andersen.
three for five, including a double.
Denny Morse and Hank Barnes
each had two for two while Dave
Turner made a double and Bob
Jones a single.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell anLine score;
nounce the engagement of their

Fennville

R H

E daughter, Janet Kay, to Donald
3 Wark Jr., son of Mr. and Mr«.
Fennville^ . 322 050 x- 12 12 3 Donald Wark Sr., of South Haven,
Batteries Mitchell.Flagg (3) Rt. 4. The bride • elect is a memand Selvidge; Meysar and Ham- ber of the senior class of Fennville
mer.
and Mr. Wark is a graduate of the
South Haven High School. A June
wedding is being planned.
Bride and Groom-Elect
Miss Betty Giles who is a brideFeted at Family Party
elect of Richard Bale, was guest
..... 000 002
.

1-3

3

.

A miscellaneous shower was
given Friday for Miss Judy Duthled and Bob Geerlings at the home
of Mrs. Gene Michielsen. brotherin-law and sister of Mr Geerlings at 56 West 19th St. The
honored couple plan to be married June 9.
more courses in management
Gaves were played and lunch
would be offered in the fall.
was served with Mrs. Martin
Geerlings,mother of the groomStroke Proves Fatal
; elect pouring.Gifts were present, ed to the guests of honor.
For Grand Haven Man
Parents of the bride, Mr. and
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'- Mrs. Ben Duthler of Grand Rapids,
Charles Otto. 85. of 112 Albee St
were among them guests. Parents,
Grand Haven, died Saturday night brothersand sisters of the groomin Municipal Hospital following a elect who attended were Mr. and
stroke. He had made his home Mrs. Martin Geerlings,Mr. and
with his sister. Miss Mamie Otto i Mrs. Harvey Geerlings,Mr. and
He was a 53-yearmember of the Mrs. Ken Koning, Mr. and Mrs.
Eagles.
Len Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Survivingare two sisters.Mamie Englsman, Paul and David
oi Grand Haven and Mrs. Anna Geerlmgs and the Misses Ethel,
Wilberg of Washington, D. C.
Carolyn and Evelyn Geerlings.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wadsworth
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mann at dinner at the Elen
House in Holland, Saturday evening. The occasion was in honor
of the 34th wedding anniversaryof
Mr and Mrs. Wadsworthand the
first anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs.
after the holiday.
Mann.
Van Hoff said that personswho
Charles Atwater spent a few days
are found selling the caps will be this week in Chicago.
arrested, and persons using them
will have them confiscated. Offenders over 17 will be taken into Post 2044 Wins Again
In Annual Canoe Race
court.

Holland Harbor Listed
In Appropriation Request

Rowgo

Whips Covert

course covered the following
topics:Cause and effect method Covert
of solving supervisory problems,
understanding and using human
incentives to get work done, how
to convey thoughts,ideas and information to employes, how to
create and develop employe satisfaction, how to maintain and develop effective discipline,and
personal leadership traits and
characteristics
needed for supervisory success.
Bill Van Dyke, chairman of the
Club's educational committee,
said that a total of 45 men. representing 12 industries,were enrolled in the two courses. He said

7, 1959

Paul

Beverage Store. 405 Columbia
Ave

More than 100 librariansand
board members attended Satur-

The luncheon meeting

MAY

treated in Municipal Hospital for
State Police of the South Haven
lacerations of the left hand, arm
post Friday aiternoon arraigned
and leg Sunday afternoon after her
two Holland youths before Justice
Wilbur E. Kouw on charges of bicycle was hit by a car driven
by ElizabethStone of Grand Rapminors in possession of intoxicants,
ids on US- 16 as Mrs. Stone atwhile the man who sold the beer
j tempted a left turn onto 112th Ave.
to the youths was arraigned for
| Miss Fritz, who was released
selling intoxicants to minors
; after treatment,had been waiting
Ronald Busscher, 18. of route 1,
Holland, and Robert Dykstra, 18. for traffic,standing44 feet from
the road. State police charged
of 639 West 29th St., pleadedguilty
and each paid $27 in fine and costs. Mrs. Stone with an improper left
John Pathuis. of the Columbia turn and expired operator's license.

land was elected president of district

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,

ARCH OF SWORDS —
shown as they make

Lt. and Mr*.

Warren R. Westerhoff are

their exit through the traditional arch of

swords following their marriage on April 11 in the Navy Chapel
at Treasure Island.

A military wedding performed Sherry Johnson, nieces of the
April 11 in the Navy Chapel at bride, wore blue organdy over tafTreasure Island united in mar- feta dresses and carried baskets
riage Miss Helen Kay Estenson, of rose petals.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
The groom's military escorts
Estenson of Sarles, N. D., and Lt. were Lt. (JG) James Liebel, as
Warren Richard Westerhoff,son best man and Cmdr. Raymond
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Westerhoff Sheen. Lt. (JG) Lon Wrasse and
of 10 East 21st St., HolUnd.
Lt. Ollie Grimm as groomsmen,
For the double ring rites per- and Lt. (JG) Ron Raeymaeckers
formed by the Rev. Don Moomaw, and Lt. Pat Daly Jr. as ushers.
assistant pastor of First PresbyMiss Donna Jackson, cousin of
terian Church of Berkley, Calif., the bride, was soloist and Mrs.
the Navy Chapel was decorated Kay Rooney organist.
with bouquets of white stock and
A reception was held immediatewhite gladioli and candelabra.
ly followingthe ceremony at the
The bride, given in marriage Officers Club patio after which
by her father,wore a gown of the newlyweds left on a wedding
tulle and lace over satin, featur- trip to Carmel by the Sea and
ing a lace bodice with high neck- points in southern California. The
line and a full skirt of lace and
bride's traveling outfit included a
tulle ruffles. Her fingertipveil black sheath dress with matching
fell from a crown of pearls and jacket, black and white polka dot
sequins. She carried a small white accessories and a corsage of white
Bible with white stephanotis.
stephanotis.

of honor last Friday evening at a
shower given by Mrs. Homer Bale,
Mrs. Clare Bale and Mrs. Phillip
Her matron of honor, Mrs.
The groom, a graduate of HolBale. It was held at the home James Liebel of San Diego, Calif.,
of Mr. Bale's grandmother, Mrs. and bridesmaids,Miss Cathy New- land High School, Hope College
Anna Richards Hutchins Lake Rd. man, Miss Wilma Campbell and and Loyola Dental School, is dental officer aboard the U. S. S. HecMrs. Minnie Waite has gone to Mrs. P. Peterson, wore street
tor. The bride, a graduate of
St. Petersburg,Fla. for a vacation length gowns of dance blue, featurOregon University, previously was
trip. She was accompanied on her ing portrait necklines. They wore
employed with the Transatlantic
plane by relatives from Cheshire. halos of blue tulle and tiny blue
World Airlines.
Mrs. Arthur Sanford attended a veils and carried colonial bouquets
The newlywedsare at home at
demonstrator's school of instruc- of violets, sweetheart roses and
30464 Cannon St. San Diego,
tion held in Lansing last Thurs- peppermint carnations.
day and Friday.
The flower girls, Jeanne and Calif.
Guests of Mrs. Ronald Hesche
last Friday were her parents,Mr.
juries from a fall.
and Mrs. Seiger Heys of Ada; her
Mrs. Carl Hoerman has returnsister, Mrs. Herbert Schutt of Huded from Tucson, Ariz. where she
Miss Virginia Burton of Chicago
sonville and a distant relative,Mrs.
spents several months.
Kate Peer of the Netherlands,who is spending her spring vacationin
Mrs. Iva Malyon of St. Cloud,
Saugatuck.
She
is
having
a
sumis spending a six months visa in
Fla., is visiting her daughter and
mer cottage built west of the Kalathe United States and Canada.
family, the Erwin Hastens.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Scofield of mazoo river.
Mrs. Marjorie Breckenridgehas
Mrs. Strom of Chicago has arBrookfieldand Mr. and Mrs. Wilreturnedto Saugatuck after a
liam Aldrichand son, Allen, were rived in Saugatuck for the season. month's vacationin Florida.
The Rudolph Wendlands of ChiSunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Durham
cago were at their cottage in
Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
expect to return to their Douglas
Baldhead
Park
last
week.
Janice, the four months old
home this week after several
Roy Hewitt of Columbus, Ohio,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
months in Daytona. Fla.
writes
that
he
expects
to
arrive
Bale, route 1, was admitted to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McKamy reHolland hospital Saturday,critical- in Saugatuck for the season May cently visited Mr. McKamy’s
ly ill of double virus pneumonia. 4th
mother in Galesburg, 111.
Mrs. Florence BrittainDunlop
She is under the care of a speMrs. Beatrice Finch has returncialistand is reportedto be slight- came from Florida last week to
ed from Buffalo, N. Y., where she
visit
her
father,
Leonard
Brittain,
ly improved. Several cases of the
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Milovirus have been reported among at the home of Mrs. Carl Bird.
sevitch.
Mrs.
Bird
was
in
Indiana
helping
younger children of this area.
The William Spieths have returnEdward Foster, a patient at Hol- care for a sister who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rastall ed home from Arizona where they
land Hospital, is reported to have
spent the winter.
developed a recurrenceof Malaria arrived at their summer home in
Baldhead
Park
April
24.
fever, which he contractedduring
Mrs. Marion Bale left for St. Put Out Grass Fire
World War II in the Pacific. This
Petersburg,
Fla. last week to
Firemen ot the Holland Townis retardinghis other treatments
which were being used to prepare spend a short time with her par- ship No. 1 station Saturday at
him to be transferred to the Veter- ents, the Morgan Edgecombs,and 1:15 p.m. put out a grass fire on
Jack Flandersand will arrive Bee Line Rd. between Gordon and
ans Hospital in Ann Arbor.
James Sts. Chief John VanDeSeveral members of the Past home with them.
Mrs. Ross Phelps is convalescingBurg said firemen were on the
Noble Grands club went to Muskegon last Thursday where they in Holland Hospitalfollowing sur- scene about 15 minutes, and little
were pot luck luncheon Quests of gery last Monday. Her niece. Mrs. damage was done.
Mrs. Sue Birkholzat the home of Rowena Hale of Hastings, has
few days in
her daughter, Mrs. Phillip Risen. been spending
Saugatuck and Holland.
Those making the trip were MesHarold Whipple. Charles Heisdames J. W. Westen, Norman Kee,
E. E. Leggett, Carl Walter, An- land, James Boyce and Robert
na Andrews, Charles Collins, Jones drove to Otsego Tuesday
James Smeed. Walter Robbins, evening to attend a school of instruction for volunteerfiremen of
George Sheard, Leonard Carter,
Allegan County
Raymond Johnson, E. S. Johnson,
Sherman Lameer has bought the
Josie Gerrod and Ruth Stevens.
Mary Dissentcottage on Allegan
Mrs. Ray Clouse was in Lacota
St and Mrs. Dissent has bought
over the weekend where she made
the acquaintance of a grand- the Charles TenHave home on
Butler St.
daughter Kim Marie, born at the
William L. Boening of Detroit
South Haven hospital to her daughAAA
SanitationService Company
ter. Ann, and husband, Mr. and
visited the Saugatuck Sewage DisMrs. Robert Oxley.
posal Plant recently to check it.
The Tuesday Circle held their
Mrs. Jessie Greiff has been apclosing meeting of the year this
pointedby the Saugatuck Village
week at the home of Mrs Robert
Board to the office of village
Bushee. The meeting featured a
clerk. She is moving from her
pot luck luncheon,
apartment on Hoffman St. to the
Mrs. William Stennecke has reWilliam Johnson home on Allegan
turned from her winter vacation
St.
of several weeks in Florida.
Mrs. James Peck recentlycelebrated her birthday with a famiMiss Pat Vandenberg
ly dinner party.
Mrs. Henry Hopper entertained
Honored at Shower
her bridge club Tuesday evening.
bridal shower was given
A. L. Derbyshirt is a patient in
Friday evening by Mrs. Jack Holland Hospital this week.
Dykstra honoring Miss Pat Van- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham
your friendly
denberg, bride-elect ot Larry returned Sunday evedng from a
Dykstra. Gifts were placed under- weekend In Milan with their daughneath an umbrella decorated in ter and family, the Justin Dun- State
pink and white.
mires.
Invited guests were the MesBen Van Lente, Agent
Saugatuck PTA will meet at the
dames Tim Vandenberg, Edward school next Monday, May 4. at 177 Collt««
Ph. EX 4-1133
De Jonge, Harold Becksfort, John which time girls from Mrs.
Dykstra, Sam Dykstra, Melvin Sheridan’s classes will model
Dykstra, Bob Dykstra, George dresse* which they have made.
Dykstra, Paul Vender Leek, Jerry
Mrs. Roy Jarvis visited her Chester L. Baumann, Agent
Westvelt,Gordon Grevengoed, and daughter and family, the Earle 13S E. 3Stk
Ph. EX 14214
the Misses Mary Jane Oudemolen, Hockina, of Flint last week.
Authoris*d R*pr*MntotiTM
Jean De Jonge, Marcia De Jonge,
Mrs. Julie Coates has returned
Jean Dykstra, Joan Dykstra and from Buffalo, N.Y., where she has
the guest of honor.

Saugatuck

a

Enjoy the

_______

PRACTICES — The Hol- this year will parade during Tulip Time in
land High Klompen dancers aren't the only their wooden shoes. The band is shown here at
ones getting out and practicing fancy steps practice on 15th St. They were still a little
with wooden shoes these days. Also sharpening ragged in their movements,but InstructorRayup their routines are the members of the E.E. mond Roth is fast whipping them into shape.
Fell Junior High Marching Band, who again
(Sentinel photo)

MARCHING BAND

1934 Graduating Class

'Baseball
Of the

CB2
Same

Week!

1

Enjoys Reunion Dinner

1

The

1934

-senior class of Holland

1

Christian High School held a 25th

anniversarydinner at the American Legion Memorial Park Friday
evening. Thirty-two of the 40 class

members were present.
John Swets and Sidney Stuk,
class sponsors,gave remarks, as
did Dick Bouma of New Jersey
and Pete Stielstra of Hartford,
Mich., members of the class. A
skit was presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Batema of Holland
followed by a song session and the
showing of pictures.Louis Van
Hemert, class president, was
chairman for the evening.
A committee was appointed to
work out plans for a reunion in

1969.

A

presented by

Farm Agent

At*.

<

TWO PLACES TO

St

ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at tiama and

Uan

spent several

months following
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YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
TOUI

HOSTS*

HOLLAND

PAUL AND IONA VAN RAALTI

ACAOSSPiOMPOSTON

SPRING TRAINING

—

Hundreds of Holland. High girls
Thur$day turned out in the warm sunshine to practice their
Tulip Time "klompen dancing" in the streets.With the
traditionalmusk blaring forth and Mrs. lorbara Ambellas

again calling the steps, the group gave its first season's
preview on 10th St. and Central Ave. With Tulip Time just
about two weeks off, on May 14-16, the girls have a lot of
praetking to do.

1
(Sentinelphoto)
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May Fellowship Day Tea
Held by Church Group
The First Presbyterian Church
was host to more than 100 women

who gathered there Friday

after-

noon for an informal tea to celebrate the first

May

Fellowship

Day for the local Council

Women.
The fine response to

of

Church

this year's

meeting prompted President Mrs.

George Pelgrim to express
hope that this will become an

the
an-

nual observance here as it is in
many Councilsthroughoutthe nation.

May

Fellowship Day served to

summer program of
Migrant Ministry, with special
highlight the

guests from the state and national
levels of Migrant Ministryof Unit-

ed Church Women. Mrs. Carl
E. Gladstone, of Paw Paw, the

Hospital Notes Christ
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Francis Polack, 4070

Lakeshore Ave.; Ann S. Alyea, 209
West 14th St.; Mrs. Willis De
Boer, route 2, Hamilton; James
Lambers, 1470 Lakewood Blvd.;
Henry Sprick,210 West 16th St.;
Richard Van Dam, 523 Douglas
Ave.; Dale Berens, 311 West 30th
St. (dischargedsame day); Gerrit
Etterbeek.74 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Hope College'swomen's tennis
Grace Vander Burg, 22 West 12th
team lost to Calvin College, 5-2
St.; Christine Anne De Vries, 39
here Monday after defeating
Lee St.. Zeeland (discharged same
Aquinas, 5-2 Saturday in Grand

Calvin

7, 1959

Women

Defeat Hope

Church

Takes Bowling
Tourney Lead
Christ MemorialChurch rolled
into first place with a 3,052 total

in the first night of bowling in
tbe Champon of Champions tour-

nament at Northland Lanes.
The total was a c hi e v e d on
games of 844, 846 and 897 with a

day).

Rapids.

Singles results include: Janet
Owen (Hi def. J. Van Dellen (C),
2-6, 6-4, 6-2; A. De Vries (C> def.
Jean Schregardus (H), 6-2, 6-2; B.
Klooster(O def. Marijke Diepenhorst (H>, 6-4, 6-2; Barbara Gray
(H> def. S. Lieffers (C), 6-3, 6-0
and J. Vander Leek (C) def. Juppy Dakin 'Hi. 6-3, 6-0.
In doubles.Van Dellen-Klooster
(C> def. Carolyn Scholten-Ula Oosterbaan (Hi, 6-4, 6-3 and De
Vries-M. Melissant(C> def. GrayWinona Keizer <H>, 6-2, 6-2.
Singles results against Aquinas
include. Mary Ann Ellis (A> def.
Janet Owen (H). 4-6. 9-7, 6-1; Jean
Schregardus(H' def. Ann De
Vine (C>, 6-3, 6-2; Carolyn Scholten (H) def. Joyce Kerwin (A),
6-3, 6-4; Marijke Diepenhorst(H)
def. Judy Martin (A), 6-1, 6-1 and
Maureen Carey (A) def. Juppy
Dakin <H), 6-0, 7-5.
In doubles,Scholten-UlaOosterbaan (H> def. R. Marie Hanks (A),
6-1, 6-1 and Barbara Gray-Winona
Keizer (H) def. De Vine-Su* Me
Evoy (A) 6-3, 6-0.

465 handicap.Rich Wolters led the
Discharged Friday were Debra
way with 573 while AI Hanko had
Jo Mulder, 130 East 15th St.; Mrs.
Dora Speet, 620 Michigan Ave.; 566, Chick Barense,560; Ed Oonk,
Mrs. Larry Cox. 148 Walnut; 493 and Jim Klomparens, 395.
Berle Van Dyke, 20 Graves PL;
Modern Beverage, rolling on the

Mrs. Martin R. Meldrum, route same pair of alleys with Christ
1, Fennville;Mrs. Robert Eaton
Memorial, is second with 3,012.
and baby, 564 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Ken Van Nuil led Modern with
Willis De Boer, route 2, Hamil641 includinga big 268 game.
ton
Others on tbe Beverage team
Admitted Saturday were Larry
were; Ed Stille, 525; Frank Zych,
Dykhuis, route 3; Carole Speet,
508; Bill Zych, 503 and Henry
570 Central Ave.; Mrs. David R.
Slager,493. They received a 342
Cleveringa,1308 Fulton St., Grand
handicap. Northside Barber is in

State Director of Migrant Ministry introduced the main speaker of
the day, Mrs. Monica Owen, of
PLAYS ON M8U TENNIS TEAM - Sophomore Roger Plagenhoef
New York City, the NationalDiHaven (discharged same day); third with a 2,960 while Frank’s (right), is a member of the Michigan State tennis team and has
rector of Migrant Ministry,who
John Manchester, Saugatuck.
broken into the starting lineup as No. 4 singles player. He is also
Auto Service is fourth with 2,943.
travels 33 states in setting up and
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
playing No. 3 doubles and won his two matches in the Spartans’
Lievense Agency took the lead
extendinghelp to migrant families.
Harvey Wolbert and baby, 15 East in the women’s division with 2,887
opening match against Ohio State. Coach Stan Drobac (left)conMrs. Owen related many aneetdo30th St.; Mrs. Roger Kraak and on games of 775, 751 and 770 with
siders the former Holland High net star his most promising newtal experiencesof her contacts in
baby, 93 Timberwood Lane; Mrs.
comer. The pair is looking over the MSU schedule which includes
a 591 handicap. I. Beelen led tbe
migrant camps to the theme of
John H. Hamming and twins, route team with a 501.
seven home matches plus the Big Ten championships,May 21-23.
the Fellowship Day. “How much
3. Hudsonville; James Arthur She^ was aided by S. Looman,
is enough?’’Her hvely stories
Crawford, 180 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
473; J. Fris, 469; B. Israels, 455
showed opportunityand challenge
Alex Christiaansand baby, 217 and G. Van Slooten, 398.
in the work to which, she said,
East 14th St.; Mrs. Allen Tornovish
WATCH FOR TORNADOES
Nearly a dozen Holland
Taylor Produce is second with
“a door has been opened".
and baby, Macatawa Park; Mrs. 2,844 followedby Jaarda with 2,police reserves Monday were called into action as the first
Is
She especiallypraised Holland
Paul Fallis and baby, route 1; Mrs. 779 and Holland Furnace, 2,765.
in
tornado alert of the season was sounded here, manning posts
for its response to the first proWinnie Piers, 252 West 21st St.;
Tbe buildingof the Mackinac
In bowling tonight at 7 p.m.,
along the lake front and at the controlcenter on the second
ject of the local Council during
Mrs. Robert Overhiser, route 3, Van’s Auto, Skipper’s Tavern,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)Bridge and the history back of
floor of the Holland police station. Above Reserve Officers
last summers’ harvest - time MiFennville; Allan Rooks, 729 Myrtle
Hart and Cooley, Westrate’sAp- it were told in a 36-minute color- Severalcivil suits have been filed
grant Ministry. She said it was unBertal Slogh (left) and Robert Veneklasen watch for tornadoes
Ave.
parel, Peoples State Bank and
with County Clerk Harris Nieusma
usual to have the offer of free
from a post near Laketown Township Pork. (Sentinelphoto)
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Gil- Prins Service. At 9 p.m., the Stags ed film Thursday at the noon meetmedical help where needed from
bert Marroquin, 708 Goldenrod will roll.
ing of the Rotary Club at the Warm for processingin Ottawa Circuit
four local doctors. Mrs. Owen reAve.; Frank Meyer, 509 GraafCourt.
Friend Tavern.
ferred to the report sent from Holschap Rd.; Mrs. Norman Rambin,
Ben Lemmen of Holland is seekTV
film,
produced
by
the
U.
S.
land to the National office saying
route 2. Hamilton;Mrs. Albert
ing $2,200 from Herman and James
that it will help programs set up
Steel
Corp.,
was
obtained
by
Lee
Ganschown, route 2, Fennville;
Downtown merchante voted MonDe Visser for damages resulting
in other areas.
Myra Bellman, route 3; Olin Van
I Kleis.
day
to
observe
the
same
store
from an auto accidentJan. 17 in
To add the local picture to those
Lare, 75 West 18th St.; Fred Knoll,
It
started
by
showing
how
MacHolland Township. The request for
of the state and national migrant hours during the summer as dur- route 1; Mrs Ben Stegink, 269
kinac was important in the fur
judgment covers damage to car.
work, Mrs. Morris De Vries, chair- ing the first six months of the 100th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Lena
MUSKEGON (Special) - Muske- trade, how the Upper Peninsula
Ottawa County Civil Defense I
doctor's bills and the loss of a
man of Holland Council's migrant year, althoughsome indicated they Vugteveen, route 1.
gon Catholic's track squad had just was acquired as a result of the
may
keep
their
stores
open
on
Director Hans Suzenaar said Tuesproject,spoke of the doubled needs
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. too much of everythinghere Mon- Toledo War, of its importance as week’s wages.
Wednesday afternoons during
Interstate Motor FreightSystem
this summer. She said that when
day! hat Monday's emergency torJoseph F. Gunn and baby, route day afternoon as they whipped Hol- a copper, lumber and steel prois seeking $700 from Jerry Ham4,000 needed workers enter Ottawa July and August when touristsare 3; Mrs. Jose Silva and baby, 185
nado operationswent off smoothland Christian's cindermen, 90 2-3 ducer, and of the demand which
County this summer to harvest in the area.
Burke Ave.; Mrs. John Jay Grup- to 13 1-3. The Maroons were hope- the tourist placed on better con- mond of Conklin for collection of
ly. with only a few minor details
Also
discussed
at
Monday's
blueberries the Church Women will
freight charges.
pen. route 3; Carole Speet, 570 lessly outmanned as they managed nections across the straits.
Mrs. Donald Brown of the Hol- be prepared to welcome them with monthly meeting of the Downtown
to be ironed out for the future.
Alvin R. Geerlingsand his wife.
Central Ave.; Mrs. Harry Ham- to place in only four of the 12
The
rest
of
the
picture
showed
The first tornado warning of the land Branch of the American As- a four-memberprofessionalstaff Retail Merchants Association were
Dorothy,are seekingpossession of
berg, 955 Paw Paw Dr.; Jessie events.
the actual constructionfrom the
season, starting at 1 pm., was sociation of University Women pre- and volunteers to expand last sum- promotion for Michigan Week,
premisesand $500 in damages from
Blackwood, route 3. Allegan; AnOnce again it was the steady sinking of the first massive ancalled off at 7 p.m. as the Grand sented the resolutions at the State mer's work and reach as many tourist and resort publicityand
drew Smeenge, 215 Norwood Ave.; performance of Wayne De Young chor piers to the final paving of Richard G. Marlink and his wife,
Rapids Weather Bureau announced AAUW conventionin Saginaw last camps as request the aervices. Tulip Time activities.
Thomas Dannenberg, route 3; in the dashes which gave the lo- the roadway.Especially impres- Gertrude, of Holland. Plaintiffs
Window banners publicizing
that the storm front apparently Friday and Saturday.
Two Harvesters will be needNorma Jean Dunn, 556 Washington cals’ the points. He copped both sive were the shots of the climb- claims they gained possessionof
The Michigan group supports the ed. A Harvester is the basic re- Michigan Week May 17 through
dissipated over the lake.
Ave.; John Huizenga, 201 East the 220 and the 100 yard dashes ing cranes which raised the main premises in Holland city but that
Commitment Bill 156 in principal quirementfor it is a station wagon 23 will be availableat Chamber
Ninth St.; Francis Polack, 4070 as be has done all of Christian’s steel towers as high as the Wash- defendants took over in April, 1957.
as it representsvery human con- equipped to carry all the essen- of Commerce headquarters.MerPlaintiffssent a forfeiture of land
Lakeshore Dr.; Arthur Derbyshire. meets this season. The biggest ington Monument — and climbed
cepts of mental health; however, tials of worship services. Bible chants are asked to display MichcontractApril 13, 1959, by regisSaugatuck.
winner of the meet was Catholic’s right along as the towers went up,
as there are legal and administra- school, playtimes for youngsters, igan products in their windows
tered mail.
Hospital births list a daughter, Rolando J^es who copped firsts and of the wire spinners which
tive problems which need to be child care and health instruction, ajKl to display state or national
Preferred Insurance Co., acting
Jodie Lynn, born Friday to Mr. in the hilnjftnp,broad jump, shot strung some 41,000 miles of wire
clarified,they are not for advoca- and family night programs for all flags during the week.
for Russell and Berdina Raak of
and Mrs. Irwin Atman, 2330 South put and the high hurdles.
into the two massive suspen- Holland, is seeking $1,000 from
All merchants were asked to parting the passage of the bill in its ages, Mrs. De Vries said. She also
Shore Dr.; a daughter, Linda Mae,
Results in order of finish are: sion cables.
present form. They hope the de- asked the women to begin gather- ticipate in street scrubbing cereBolint Kish of Newcastle for damborn Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ed120-yard high hurdles — Jones
sired major changes will be pro- ing Thrift Sale items in their monies on the first day of Tulip
ages resulting from a car accident
ward
Papp,
134
Fairbanks
Ave.; (MC), Schripsema (HO, Rafferty
vided through amendments.
Oct. 12, 1958. at CentralAve. and
churcheswhich may be broughtto Time, May 14. There will be sideFennville
The conventionpassed a resolu- the East Church House of Hope walk scrubbing during the three a daughter.Linda Mae, born Fri- (MC). Time - 17.0.
Eighth St. in Holland. Plaintiff
day to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Medley relay - Muskegon Cathdays of the festival at 10 a m.
tion to be sent by telegram to the Church after June 15.
claims his car was hit by one
Gobles, 12-0
Large signs throughoutthe city Slenk, Jr, 162 West 34th St.; a olic. Tima — 2:43.4.
Governorand the speakers of
driven by Kish when Kish had a
A training session for volunteer
daughter,
Brenda
Lee,
born
Fri100-yard dash — De Young (HO,
the House and Senate urging “the teams from all Council churches will promote tourist and resort acFENNVILLE (Special) - Fenn- red light.
day to Mr. and Mrs. William Murray (MC), Kuleza (MC).
Governor and the Legislatureto will soon be announced, Mrs. De tivitiesin this area. Ernest Post,
Gary L. Anderson and the Farm
ville’s
baseball team trounced
Kelley,
route
5,
Allegan.
Time
10.7.
work together to provide a tax Vries reported,so that help will association preeident, presided.
Bureau InsuranceCo. of Michigan
Gobles,
12-0
and
looked
ahead
toA
son. Ricardo Lee. born Satur880-yard run — Buckley (MC),
structurethat will maintain and b* available for “Famly Nights"
are seeking $200 from Davis W.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Simon GaiUn, Pointer (MC), Cote (MC). Time day to its showdown with Lawton
extend needed services for the as well as some Sunday worship
Cone as the result of a car crash
next Monday in Lawton.
280 Mi West 14th St.; a son, Mark 2:13.7.
people; such
tax structure services.
ALL QUIET
LAKEThe Blackhawks and Lawton Oct. 4. 1957. on US-16 at 24th Ave.
Lynn, born Saturday to Mr. and
446-yarddash — Winston (MC',
should be designed so that a large
in which Cone allegedlycrossed
Mrs. Bernard Vanderbeek, pasFRONT
Ottawa County
Mrs. Riley Mullins.50 East 17th Blendor (MC), Sigeman (MC). are tied with 4-0 records in the
majority of the people share the tor's wife of the host church, greetthe centerlineand collidedwith
Al-Van League race. Lawton has
St.; a daughter, Lori Ann, born Time 53.4.
Deputy Merlin Timmer of
privilegesand responsibilities of ed guests as they arrivedand met
Anderson'scar.
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland’s Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. John 186-yard low hurdles — Pasco defeated the same teams as Fennthe Holland branch office
meeting the costs of government.” the honored guests. Past president
In a chancery suit. Joseph and
ville.
baseballteam walloped Comstock Elenbaas. 1745 Main St., NW, Hol- (MC), Rafferty (MC), B. Pasco
Monday was one of a numIt was announced that the total of the Council,Mrs. Otto Schaap
Maude De Boer are seeking$8,000
Fennvillescored four runs in
(MC). Time 21.8.
Fellowshipcontributionsfor the presentedthe devotionsemphasiz- Park, 16-1 Monday for its third land.
ber of deputies stationed at
from Luciano and Frances Imperi
A daughter. Diane Sherieen, born
straight Kenewa League win.
226-yard dash — De Young the second, seven in the fifth and ot Port Sheldon for damages to
year
from
state
branches
was
ing Christ-centeredstewardship.
posts along the lake
The Chix scored three runs in Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (HC), Murray (MC), Winston one in the sixth. Gobles made three
$13,595. The conventionvoted $1.- Mrs. George Pelgrim, President,
the De Boer property after the
between Holland and Grand
hits off pitcherGene Luna.
046 of the undesignated funds to conductedthe meeting, urging the first, two in the third, one in Forsten, 62 Scotts Dr.; a son. (MC). Time 23.6.
Imperis allegedly removed top
Haven. (Sentinel photo) the Minnie Cummock Blodgett enLaddie Meysar led the winners
the fourth, three in the fifth and Brian Jay, born Sunday to Mr.
Mile Run — Vivian (MC), Gosera
soil from property adjoiningthe
friendlyfellowshipnot only durwith three hits, including a double.
and
Mrs.
Lowell
Heneveld,
963 (MC), Hornik (MC). Time 4:49.
seven
in
the
sixth.
Zeeland
made
dowed fellowships; $2,000 to pro- ing the tea. but following the meetDe Boer property,causing sand
County deputies. Holland police
BluebellCL; a daughter, Raita,
Pole Vault
Morris (MC), Denny Morse had two hits, one a drifts which ruined grass, shrubvide an endowed fellowship at ing for discussion of the summer 13 hits and was helped by seven
end police reserves, who stood a
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Blonshire(MC), Stratil (MC). double.Henry Barnes tripled and
Michigan State Universityand $1,- program for migrants. Mrs. Pel- ComstockPark errors.
six-hourwatch up and down the
Dave Turner, Ted Strnad and bery and plants.
Bob Brower pitched for the first Phillip Surprenant,route 3, Fenn- Height 10’ 6 ”.
667 to AAUW headquartersin grim announced the State Meeting
lake shore, reported no sightings
innings for the Chix and Ron Vis- rille.
Shot put — Jones (MO, Rich Lyle Earl each had one hit. FennWashington.
of United Church Women, in Birmof threatening cloud formations.
A son, Dennis Jay, born Sunday (MO, Kreenek (MO. Distance45’ ville plays Allegan today.
Dean Audrey K. Wilder of Albion ingham, May 13-14, and that the ser finished up. Udel Vis led ZeeOther police reserve personnel
Line score:
was elected Michigan Stale presi- next observance by United Church land at the plate with three for to Mr. and Mn. Donald Buursma, 11".
operated a control center on the
R H E
404 Columbia Ave.; a daughter,
High jump — Jones (MC). Vivian
dent and Mrs. Loren E. Hanna, Women will be the fall Community four while Brower had two doubles.
second floor of the police station,
Kristi Jo, bom Sunday to Mr. and (MC), Bouman (HO, Murray end Gobles ....... 000 000 0- 0 3 3
Stan
Wagner
had
three
hits
and
MichiganState secretary.
Day, under the chairmanship of
handling information from the
Fennville 040 071 x-12 9 1 Cub Pack 3049 of Lakewood
Members of the Holland branch Mrs. James Ward, in Hope Church. Herb Boersen and Ron Plasman Mrs. Arthur Dryer, 665 West 22nd Novak (MC) tie. 5’ 5 V.
watchers, while Civil Defense
Batteries: Steck, Wisely <3) and
St.;
a
daughter,
Judi
Ann.
born
each
had
two
hits
and
Vic
RifterBroad
jump
—
Jones
(MO,
Winparticipating in the convention Organ music was provided by
School held its charter presentaheadquartersin the County Branch
Wescott;
Luna and Hammer.
Sunday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nathan
ink
one
hit.
ston (MO, Rafferty (MC). Time
were Mrs. Henry Steffens,Mrs. Mr*. Slager of Sixth Church, and
tion meeting Wednesday night at
building supervised operations.
Brink, route 2, Hamilton.
Line score:
19’ 3»4".
Brown. Mrs Orlie Bishop. Miss Mrs. Ivan Edwards, of First Presthe school in a farm atmosphere.
During the course of the alert.
E
Barbara Lampen and Mrs. Jerome byterian, sang “Come. Ye BlessThe two den chiefs led the boys
Red Cross personnelpresided cofCom. Park 000 001 O- 1
7
Counihan.
in the recitation of the cub scout
ed"
to
open
the
meeting.
Mrs.
fee and sandwiches for the CD
Zeeland 302 137 x-16 13 2
oath as the boys gathered about
Paul Hinkamp, of Hope Church,
workers, reserve police, deputies
Batteries: Brower, Visser (5)
the campfire.
pronouncedthe closing benediction.
and others manning posts throughDies
at
Hospital
and Boersen; Pe Less. Peterson
Jack Van't Groenewout then preMay
Fellowship
Day
was
planBob
Mills,
a
member
of
the
out the area
(4', Barton <6> and Brewer.
TTelboume L. Barnaby, 41, of
ned by Chairman Mrs Ben Ter
State Cancer Society board, show- sented the charter and cards to
The HollandCoast Guard station
295 West 20th St., died Friday afboys and parents participating in
Haar, Sixth Church, and her comis still flying ‘ small craft warnGRAND HAVEN (Special) - A ed a film to the local Exchange the cub program.Mrs. Winifred
ternoon at Holland Hospital folChristian
Golfers
Take
mittee members. Mrs. Dora RusClub Monday noon. He was preings” as they have been for the
The Harrington School Citizens scher. Trinity Church; Mrs Gerlowing an extended illness. He was recountof votes cast in Laketown sented to the club by Vice Presi- Bowerman. as retiring den mothThird in League Match
past few days, and advise against'
Advisory committeemet in the rit VanderBorgh,Third Church;
a member of Sixth Reformed Township April 6 on the Lakeview
er. and Bill Small as retiring
small boats venturing out onto school gymnasium Monday night
GRAND RAPIDS Special )-Hol- Church and had served as a dea- annexationissue revealed no dent Bill DeLong. The film dealt chairman were awarded certifiand
a
committee
from
First
Preswith
the
research
going
on
to
find
Lake Michigan at this time.
to draft questions to be submitted byterian Church, including Mes- land Christian's golf squad finished con for a number of years. He was changes, County Clerk Harris
cates of appreciation for their work
third in a five team West State
Nieusma announced following a the cause and cure of cancer.The
to Boards of Educationof Holland
dames Fred Wise, Earl Ragains, Golf League meet held at the employedby the Board of Public recount Monday in the court local cancer society used about with the group.
Fourth Reformed Votes
and Saugatuck
Works.
A silver arrow was awarded
Forrest Gibson,Jake Boersma, La50 per cent of funds donated for
Questionscover such matters as veme Rudolph. W. J. Stronks. John Green Ridge course here Monday
Surviving are the wife, Ruth; house.
To Help New Church
service to cancer patients through- Mike Hoffman and a one year servafternoon.League championsare
Although one too many ballots
finances in the two districts,curMaynard Doxey. and Glen De determined on two similar tour- one daughter, Mrs. Dick Bauman had been put into the ballot box, out the county. The rest of the ice star to Kit Simmons.
At
congregational meeting riculum. special services,transof
Battle
Creek:
three
sons,
MelMrs. Jacobusse’sden. following
Waard. Mrs. Laverne Bensinger
money is spent in the fields of eduneys each year, with the second to bourne Jr. in the Armed Forces, Nieusma said this had no effect
held at Fourth Reformed Church portation. teacher certificationand
the "Down On the Farm" theme,
cation and research.
presidedat the tea table.
be held at American Legion Mem- Daniel and William at home; one on the outcome of the vote since
Wednesday evening it was unani- qualification,
proposed building
Results of research are begin- showed how farmers formerlytestorial Park next Tuesday.
mously decided to help a newly plans and estimatedcosts, tax regrandchild;one brother, Gerrit, of it was impossible to determine ning to be encouraging,he said. ed seed for genbination.
Comstock Park, perennial Missoula,Mont.; two sisters,Mrs. which ballot had been Improperorganized church in Cleveland. quirements and other pertinent Lowering of Roadway
The combined dens presented a
One is the discoveryof drugs that
champs, again took first place AlveretteTaylor of Lincoln, Neb., ly cast. Withdrawal of a single
Ohio, with their building program. data
Causes Traffic Jams
slow down cancer growth or even humorous skit which was a take
with a 4-0 mark, whipping all of and Mrs. Clifton Buell of Allen- vote would not change the outThe Rev. TheodoreByland of Representativesof each board
off on the Ed Murrow "Person to
reduce the foreign growth.
come. He said all ballots were
Motoristsheading north out of the other schools. Montague was dale.
the Parkview Community Reform- will be invited to meet separately
Person" show.
properly marked and were counted Church of Parkview Village, a with the Harringtongroup at some Hollandon River Ave. Monday and second with a 3-1, losing only to
The meeting was concluded by
ed properly.
today found themselves in a traf- Comstock. Christian was third, lossuburb of Cleveland, presentedthe future dates
the cubmaster benedictionas the
Rycengos Resign Posts
ing
to
Comstock
Park
and
MonMonday’s
recount
was
conducted
needs of their church to the
In an effort to solve school prob- fic jam, caused by road construcboys circled the campfire. Lunch
Peter Damstra of Holland,
Fourth church congregationafter lems. the Harringtoncommittee is tion on Howard Ave. just across tague but defeatingNorth Muske- At Spring Lake School
was served by the mothers.
at
gon and Zeeland.North Muskegon SPRING LAKE (Special) - Mr. chairman of the canvassingboard,
which members voted, without a probingpossibilitiesof annexing to the river
County Road Commissionoffici- was fourth, defeating Zeeland and and Mrs. Ted Rycenga, sixth and H. C. Dickman of Zeeland and Wildissentingvote to present a gift Holland city and subsequentlyto
Franklin H. (Tarz) Woldring,
Rev. Vogelzang to Speak
of $5,000 toward the Cleveland the school district, or of annexing als said the roadway, east of Riv- losing to the rest. The Chix fin- fourth grade teachers at Holmes liam Vander Laan of Hudsonville. 53, of 872 State St., Traverse City,
project.
to the Saugatuck school district. e- Ave. leading toward Lakewood ished last dropping all four dual School,resigned their poets in a Vander Laan was appointed by died Monday at Holland Hospital Monday on Mormonism
letter to Supt. John B. Vermilya. Damstra and Dickman after James where he had been a patient for
The Parkviewchurch was orBlvd., is being lowered. It is ex- meets.
The Rev. Nick Vogelzang wifi
Medalist was Ken Rosely of CornThe Rycengas said in the letter Scott of Coopersville failed to re- the past eight weeks.
ganized about three years ago. Former Residents Observe pected that the grading work will
speak at the Maple Avenue Chrisbe finished today, officials said, stock' Park with an $4. Christian's that "certain conditions" made the port.
Since then they have been worMr. Woldring was born in Hol50th Anniversary Event
The board's report revealed no land and for many years was as- tian ReformedChurch on Monday
with foundationsfor the new road freshman Paul Tuls was third in decision to resign "imperative"at
shiping in a community hall and
evening,May 4, at 8 p.m. on the
starting to go in tomorrow. It is the individual scorerawith an 87. this time. They stated they had change in certificationin the April sociatedwith his father, George,
more recently in the public school
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ault, former
subject "The Truth About MormonOther
Holland
Christian
scores
no
future
plans.
10
canvass
for
the
April
«
election.
believed the road will be open by
gymnasium.
in the Woldring PlumbingCo. In
residents of Holland, marked their
were Bruce Ehrich, 93; Bob Apple- Rycenga taught at the school for The vote remains 41 to 40 oppos- 1939, be moved to Traverse City ism".
The proposed church will cost 50th wedding anniversarylast week Tulip Time.
Rev. Vogelzang has been a misdorn, 96 and Vern Ramaker. 98. eight years and his wife for seven. ing city annexation.
upwards of $130,000.
ground- with a gathering of family and
where he worked as a plumber
sionary in Salt Lake City, Utah for
Christian's team total was 374.
Both have been active aupporteri
breaking ceremony will be held friendsat their home on Devon- Kiwanians Hear 1958
and then as a plumbing inspector
the past four years. Rev. Vogelin the school.
on Mother’s Day. Rev. Byland shire Ave., Kalamazoo.
Arthur C. Bloomquist
until two years ago when he reAchievement Report
zang will also show pictures of his
was pastor of the Vriesland ReMrs.
George
Brinkman
tired
because
of
ill
health.
He
was
A family dinner was held Friday
Dios in Spring Lake
work and there will be an opporformed Church before going to and an open house on Sunday after- Les Walker, club immediate past
a member of Faith Reformed
Charles A. Massa Dies
Succumbs at Age of 77
tunity to ask questions.
Cleveland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Church in Traverse City.
president, presentedthe club's 195$
noon.
Two
Months
After Wife
An offering will be taken for the
- The Rev. John Nieuwsma, pasSurviving
are
his
wife,
Estella;
Mrs. Dora Brinkman,77, died
Arthur Carl Bloomquist, 77, died
The Aults lived in Holland from Achievement Report before the Kilocal
Mexican Migrant program.
tor of Fourth Church, presidedat
Charles A. Massa, 16, of 2S1 West at the Phillips ConvalescentHome his mother and stepfather, Mr. and
1933 to 1954, during which period wanis Club Monday night at the Monday afternoon at her home,
Everyone is invited to attend.
the Wednesday night meeting:
Mrs.
Ralph
B.
Woldring
of
Hol257 West 36th St. She was the 13th St., died Thursday evening at in Spuring Lake at 9:31 a.m. MonMr. Ault was sales manager for Warm Friend Tavern.
the Holland Furnace Company.
It was announced that next Mon- widow of George Brinkman who Mulders Home for the Aged where day. He had lived at the Home for land; two sisters, Mrs. Peter
he had been staying for the put four years and was a retired cab- Merren of Cadillac and Mrs. Henry Breakm Investigated
Check Driving License
Upon his retirement,following 30 day night will be clean-up night died Oct. 5, 1957.
Lemson of Holland; three broth- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
inet maker.
Mrs. Brinkman was born in two months.
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van years with the company, the Aults at the Kiwania Camp. The wives
He is survived by three sons, er!, Kenneth and James of Battle Sheriffsofficers are investigating
His wife, Mrs. Edith Masu, died
of members are invited to partic- Overisel and later she and her
Hoff today asked local motorists moved to Kalsmaxoo.
husband lived in Laketown Town* March 1, 1959. Mr. Massa wu bora Albert J. and Lyman E., both of Creek and Ralph G. of Holland. a breakin which occurred Friday
Fern Ault and Lottie Robinson ipate.
to check the expirationdate on
night at tbe CoopersvilleBakery.
The
invocation
waa
given
bjr
the
ship
for many years. She was a in Germany and hu lived in Hol- Grand Haven and Paul A. of Holwere
married
April
94.
1909.
in
their driving licenses.He said reguHie word blimp dates back to Len Kestlin,the owner, said he
land; two daughters, Mrs. Edland for the put 55 years.
lar licenses must be renewed every Warsaw, Ind. They have three Rev John Hagans. Ray Roth led members of Immanuel Church.
Surviving are one daughter.Mrs.
Surviving are two brothers. Fred ward De Haan and Mrs. John World War I when England billt did not know how the bakery was
three years on the bearer’sbirth- children, Robert of Atlanta, Ga.; the dub in singing. Program chairEbner Kamphuis of Holland; two Massa of Holland and August Kowalesky, both of Grand Haven: a certain type of small non-rigid entered,but the intruderleft by
day. while chauffeur’s licensee Roger of Milwaukee;and Mrs. man waa Howard Brumm.
Club vice president, Harold Oost- grandchildranand several nieces Masu of Eutman villa; several 11 grandchildren and five great airship called B-limp, which be- the back door after taking 99 or
must be renewed every year on Thomas Kale of Kalamazoo. There
$10 la changa.
are three grandchildren.
nieces neobews.
grandchikirea.
inf, presidedat the meeting.
and nephews.
came blimp.
the date
-
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Nelson Dekker Wednesday night
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Farowe of Allendale.
'• The Mission Guild met Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and Mi*,
evening in the church basement
and Mrs. Norman Hop and Brian
with the Vrieslandladies as were Sunday dinner guests with
guests. Mrs. Harold Hassevoort,
Holland High’s track team was
Mrs. Alice Scott in Grand Bapids,
president of the guild presided.
nosed out by Muskegon Heights, i
. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and
The meeting was opened with a children, Timmy and Maty were
59Vi to 56 at the 22nd St. track
A squeeze bunt with the bases
hymn which was followed by Bible guests at Fingers Restaurant in
Tuesday afternoonbut the Dutch
The Misses Janice, Judy and Study by Mrs. Kenneth Knap and Grand Rapids Friday night to loaded in the 13th inning gave
880-yard relay team set a new
Holland High’s baseballteam an
Darlene Brouwer of Oakland fav- prayer by -* Mrs. • Laurence De
Holland record in one of the most ored with vocal selections at the Vries. A duet comprised of tyrs. celebratethe 35th wedding anci 8-7 victory over Muskegon Tuesversary of Mr. and Mrs.,Cy Huy
day afternoonat Riverview Park.
thrillingtrade meets seen here in evening servicesat the Reformed Junior Vereeke and Mrs. Alfred
ser of Hudsonville.Also' present
The Dutch now have a 3-2 seaChurch
here
on
Sunday.
Bowman
sang
"The
Touch
of
HU
several seasons and witnessedby
were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser
son's record.
The
special exchange service Hand.’’ Mrs. Norman Hop contrimore than 200 fans.
and Sally Jenison and Jim
arranged hy the Particular Synod buted with a reading entitled "The Huyser.
Ron Maat startedthe 13th inThe relay team, composed of of Michigan was observed at the Lost Prayef." A skit was present
ning with a base hit and moved to
Jim Van Putten, Rich Woltman, Reformed Church here on Sunday ed by four ladies from the Hudson- Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dekker third on successivesingles by Jan
Rog Mulder and Carl Woltman, when Gordon Davis, a student at ville Reformed Church. .Taking attended a neighborhood party at Nienhuis and Larry Kempkers. Unthe home of Mr. .and Mrs. Case
covered the distance in 1:35 to
Western Seminary, conducted the part were Mrs. SUn Boeve, Mrs.
able to take advantage of a simGemmen in Allendale.
slash a mark of 1:38.2 set by the
morning service.
Gerrit Schut, Mrs. James Baarilar situation in the 12th, Coach
Miss
Carol
Jo
Shave
from
Insame quartet on April 21 in Grand
Local folks are invited to bear man and Mrs. Cy Huyser. The
Con Eckstrora called on Bill Ver
dianapolis, Ind. was a recent overHaven.
basso Bill Carle as he presents skit was entitled "No Sweet
Hulst to lay down a bunt along
night guest at the home of Mr.
This foursome provided one of an all sacred concert at the Zee- Odor.”
the first base line. Maat, who
and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and
the most thrilling races of the day,
land High School gym on Friday
Followingthe skit Mrs. Ray Ter family.
broke toward home plate on the
particularly on the final 220-yard
evening at 8 p.m. The progam is Haar, soloist,sang a hymn. Then
Mr. and Mrs. Don Weatherwax pitch, scored easily to give Holland
anchor leg where Holland'sCarl being arranged by the Bible Club
Mrs. Vereeke and Mrs. Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gotham of its second win over the Big Reds.
Woltman kept slightly ahead of of the High School.
sang "Have J Done My Best For
Holland were Saturday evening Holland held a 7-4 lead going inFloyd Cook of the Heights and
Next week Tuesday evening will Jesus." Mr^. Henry Rorendal of
to the seventh inning until Jim Borguests at the home of Mr. and
nipped him at the tape.
be Cleanup Night at the Reformed Holland, former pastor’s wife, who
owski, in his first start, allowed
Mrs.
Arnold
Nienhuis
and
children.
Althoughthe meet was a triangu- Church when the men of the
also organized the MUsion Guild
one run on two walks and a sinRev. J. H. Bratt will conduct the
lar affair with Benton Harbor the
church are asked to clean up the in April in 1949, spoke to the
gle. Kempkers,making his first
services
in
the
Christian
Reformed
third team, the southern Tigers church grounds.
group. Mrs. Harold Lenters closed
mound appearancerelieved Borchurch
next
Suhday.
didn't enter in the battle and finishThe Rev. M. Duven together with the SpiritualLife thought. Rev. D. H. Walters of the Re- owiki and allowed two more rum
ed with 2m points.
to score, forcing the game into
Refreshments were served after
Hollandpicked up six other firsts with the elders of the Reformed the meeting and a social hour was formed Bible Institute will preach extra innings.
the Ascension Day service Thursin the meet but lacked strength Church will begin family visitatknf
Muskegonopened the scoringin
enjoyed by all.
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Christian
in the middle distances.The tills week.
the first inning with two runs and
Mrs. Harry Bowman entertained ReformedChurch.
Heightstook first, third and fourth
Holland, with Maat scoring on
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers relatives from Holland on Thursin the 880 and first,second and entertainedrelatives from Grand
Nienhuis' double, tallied one in
day afternoon. Includedwere Mrs.
fourth in the quarter mile.
their half of the first.
Rapids on Sunday.
Arthur Slag, Mrs. Martin Vliem,
Bob Visschers,bothered with a
After allowing Muskegon to score
Mrs. Peter Rezelman of Holland Mrs. Jennie Takken, Mrs. Arnold
swollen hand, won the shot put in was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
one
run in the fourth, Holland
Lappenga, Mrs. Jake Doornewerd
The Sunday church services were
4f. 2” while Kent Rowder pole Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen at their
and Mrs. Richard Berkompas.
conducted by Franklin Ralmingh. came back with five in the fifth
vaulted 11’ for top spot. Scott home here., They called on Rev.
Rev. and Mrs. Don Vandep Berg
Ushers for this month’s church to take a 6-3 lead.
Brouwer came home first in the and Mrs. M. Duven after the eve- and daughtersfrom Cleveland,
Singles by Glenn Van Wieren
servicesare Alvin Ensing, Leland
100-yard dash iq 10.45 while Rich ning service.
Ohio spent the weekend with their Feenstra, Maynard Van Noord, Jr., and Carl Arendsen and an error on
Woltman won the 180-yartllow hurL. G. Houhton called on John parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van and Sherman De Vries.
Bob Klaver's infield grounder
dles in 21.2 and Carl Woltman the Vander Woude at Zeeland Hospital
Farowe. Rev. Vanden Berg was Katherine Huisman, daughter of loaded the bases with nobody out.
220 in 23.4.
last week. He also visited Martin in charge of the services in the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Huisman and Ron Ten Brink singled, scoring
Dave Van Eerden ran his best Sterken at Holland.'5
church in Muskegonwhere he was James Brooks of Hudsonville were Van Wieren. Steve Groters foltime with a 4.46 winning perforMr. and Mrs. John Ensing of a pastor before going to Cleveland. united in marriage on April 24 in lowed with another base hit, drivmance in the mile.
ing in Arendsen and Klaver and
Zutphen called on Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Klynstra and Bob Formsma the church.
Holland had been beaten by the
H. Vander Molen last Thurs- were among the Zeeland High
Rev. Alfred Hamink of Grand Maat singled home Ten Brink from
Heights by 20 points in a dual day evening.
School Senior Band students who Rapids conductedthe services here second. Ver Hulst, with two out,
meet last week. The Dutch run
drove in Groters with a base hit.
Next Sunday evening the public boarded a bus Thursday morning Sunday, April 26.
againstunbeaten Muskegon at the is invited to a Hymn Sing being for a three day concert tour in
Holland added another run in
William Velthousereturned home
22nd St. track Friday. Muskegon sponsoredby the Senior CE Society Indiana. They returned Saturday
from the Zeeland Hospitalwhere the sixth when Ten Brink, who
stoppped the Heights and Benton at the Reformed Church here at afternoon.
was safe on a fielder'schoice and
he underwent surgery.
Harbor to win the Southwestern 9 o'clock. The songleaderwill be
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brower and
Mrs. Maynard Van Noord was stole second,scored on a single by
conferencetrack crown.
Ken Evink. Accompanists will be children of Forest Grove were taken to St. Mary's Hospitalfor Nienhuis.
Resultsin order of finish:
Mrs. A. Biesbrockand Mrs. M. El- Friday evening visitors with Mr. surgery.
Kempkers was credited with his
Shot put — Visschers(H), Howe zinga. The offering is designated to and Mrs. Ted De Jonge, Sharon,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aukeman first victory in relief and Emmons,
(MH), Chandler (BH), Meister be given to the Children'sBible Jack and Donnie.
of Californiaarrived here and who replaced Nielsen in tbe fifth,
(MH). Distance48' 2”.
Hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sagman will spend the summer months was charged with the loss.
High jump — Adams 'MH>. Cook
Mrs. Garritt Dalman enjoyed announce the birth of a daughter in their home in Hudsonville.
Nienhuis led Holland in hitting
t.MHi, Barberini (MH), Tucker having several caller* and visitors on Sunday, April 5 in Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Alferda and with one double and two singles.
(BH) and Fox (H), tied. Height 5' during the past week. They includ- Community Hospital.
Marcia of Grand Rapids called on Ten Brink had three-for-three,all
6'
ed Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman of
The Beaverdam bowling team Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess. singles. Maat and Ver Hulst had
120-yardhigh hurdles — Jack- Zeeland. Mrs. A. Van Bfeek and won first place in the Friday night
Mr. a^d Mrs. Herman Brinks and two hita and Groters, Borowski,
son (MH), Yarbrough 'BH), Mar- Mrs. Bartel Mulder of Holland, league. On the team are Arnold
son and granddaughter of Holland Kempkers,Van Wieren, Arendsen
shall (H), Van H e u k e 1 om <H). Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Martine,
Huyser, Mario Scholten, Alfred and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vene- and Klaver one each. Gary CramTime 16.3.
Mrs. C. Postma, Rev. and Mrs. M. Bowman, Marvin Vredeveld,Har- ma were recent visitors at the er led Muskegon with four hita.
Broad jump — Adams (MH), Duven, Mrs. Nick Elzingaand Mr. old Hpihn and Gerald Huyser. The
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Line score:
Seals (BH), Marcus <H), Cook and Mrs. H. H. Vender Molen.
men are planning to treat their Van.
R H E
(MH). Distance 18'4”.
Rev. M. Duven called an Aalt wives to a supper at a restaurant
At
the congregationmeeting a Mkgn .. 100 101 300 000 8-7 9 6
Medley
Muskegon Heights. Kuyers at EastmanVillelast Tues- in Muskegon Friday night.
call was sent to Rev Calvin New- Holl. . 100 051 000 000 1-8 16 5
Time 2:36.7.
day.
The Sacrament of infant baptism enhuis of LeMars, Iowa.
Batteries: Nielsen, Emmom (5)
Pole vault — Rowder <H), Bass
Mrs. Nicolas Buete is confined to was administeredto Barbara Ann
Glen Elders who has been seri- and Recknagei, Wriaht (7); Bor(MH), Dor gel o <H), Wirschem Zeeland Hospital with a heart ail- Rodibaugh, daughter of Mr. and
ously ill in BlodgettHospitalis a owaki, Kempkers (7) and Klaver.
(MH), Pritchard (BH). Heights ment. She became ill on Sunday Mrs. Jack Rodibaugh, Richard J.
little improved.
ir.
of last week and was taken there Hoffman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Timmer of
100-yarddash — Brouwer (H.) on the same day. Her condition is Robert Hoffman, Kathy Lynn
Van Putten (H> and Harrington somewhat improved although her Driesenga, daughter of Mr. and Zeeland announce the birth of a
daughter named Cindy Louise on
(H), tied, Parkham (MH). Time visitors are still limited to the Mrs. Harvey Driesenga and
The ushers for the month of May
April 23. Mrs. Timmer is the form10.45.
are Gary De Witt and Kenneth
immediate family.
Sharon Ann. daughter of Mr. and er Gladys Kamer.
880 . yard run
Wirschem
Dreisingaof the morning services
Mrs. M. Fryling recently sub- Mrs. Jack McClendon, in the Sun(MH), Handy (BH). Langston mitted to surgery at Zeeland Hos- day morning service in the Re- Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carley and for the evening servicesthe
announce the birth of a daughter.
(MH), Kirkpatrick(MH). Time pital. Mrs. Peter Haveman is still formed church.
ushers are Paul Wyrick and Bruce
Mrs. Carley is the former Clara
2:05.6.
Bartels.
confined at St. Mary's Hospital.
Mission society met last Wednes- Kreuze.
440 - yard dash — Jackson (MH', Her conditionis somewhat imSpecial music for this past Sunday afternoon. Mrs. John HangerAscension Day services will be
Cook (MH), Heidema (H), Ross proved. Mrs. Minard Bruins has ink was in charge of devotions
day was In charge of the Harry
held Thursday evening at 7:45.
(MH). Time 53.4.
Dreisingafamily.
been transferred from Butterworth and Bible study. Mission study,
180 - yard low hurdles — R. Hospitalto the Sunshine Hospital Mrs. E. Veldman. Roll call word
Wednesdayevening Dr. Kemme
Woltman (H.) Yarbrough (BH), at Grand Rapids.J. Le Febre who "Woman.’’ Mrs. Arie Knap was Allendale Resident
will show picturesof his trip to
Marshall (H), Jackson 'MH). Time is undergoing treatments at Pine hostess.
the mission fields that he took last
Succumbs in Zeeland
21.2.
summer. He will show them in the
Rest is improving.
Ascension Day service will be
ALLENDALE (Special) - John North Holland Reformed Church.
220 - yard dash — C. Woltman Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga held in the Reformed Church
H. Eisen, 71, of Allendale,died The local church is invited.
'H). Storky (BH). Parkham (MH) and family were recently informed
Thursday evening at 7:30. Subject
and Brouwer (H>. tied. Time 23.4. of the death of their sister-in-law chosen by Rev. Lenters is "At the Monday evening at the Zeeland
Thursday is AscensionDay. SerMile - Van Eerden (H). Me and aunt. Mrs. Vander Sterk at Right Hand of God.” The offering Community Hospital.
vices will be held at the local
He is survived by two daugh- church at 8 p.m.
Pherson (MH), Harins (BH), Minnesota.
is for the cause of benevolence.
ters, Mrs. Martin Vander Meulen,
Grisham (MH). Time 4 46.
Friday at 7:15 p.m the Mr. and
Last week Thursday evening the
Mrs. John Oppenhuizen Jr. has
880 - yard relay — Holland (Van Christian FellowshipSociety of the been admitted to Blodgett Hospital of Zeeland, Mrs. James Vander Mrs. Club will meet at the church
Wal of Allendale;three sons, Al- and leave for an evening of bowlPutten.R. and C. Woltman, Mul- Christian Reformed Church spon- in Grand Rapids.
bert. Casper and Harold, all of ing.
der). Time 1:35. (New school rec- sored their sale at the church
Harvard Huyser. ion of Mr. and
ord).
Mrs. Jack Wingate and son spent
basement with Tony Miedema as Mrs. Maurice Huyser, has been Allendale; 14 grandchildren;one
auctioneer.
admitted to the Naval hospital brother, Gerrit Eisen of Coopers- the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
The meeting of the Ladies Aid at Great Lakes, 111. His address: ville; one sister,Mrs. Fannie Mohr Case Potter and family
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort
Society of the Christian Reformed FAUSN, Ward 775, US Naval
of Pine Creek visited Mr. and
Church which was scheduled for Hospital, Great Lakes, 111.
Mrs. Raymond Hassevoort and
last week Wednesday afternoon Bill Carl, convertedopera singer, Rites Held Wednesday
family Sunday evening.
was postponed for a week.
will appear at the Zeeland High
For Mrs. Heyboer
Mrs. Grace Culver, Louis and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nyenbrink are School gym with an all sacred
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland the parents of a baby boy and Mr. concert on Friday evening May 8
Barbara
Culver visitedat the home
GRAND RAPIDS (Special'
High’s powerful track squad added
and Mrs. Edward Haasevoorthave at 8 The meeting is open to the Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Snyder and
Holland Christian to its list of vicannounced the birth of a baby girl. public.
Heyboer. 73, of 1019 E. Fulton St., family this past Sunday.
tims here Tuesday afternoon by
The local choir party will be held
Mrs. Frank Moll and Diane Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and who died early Sunday morning,
trimming the Maroons 814 to 224.
returnedto their home here from Carla, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dek- were held Wednesday at 1:30 Saturday at Van Raalte'sRestauThe loss was Christian's third of Zeeland Hospitallast Saturday.
ker and Rachel. Mr. and Mrs. p.m. at the Jonkhoff Funeral rant in Zeeland at 7 p.m.
the season and their second meet
The Rev. Spoelstra of Vriesland John R. Stob, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Home, 1225 Lake Dr., S. E. The
in two days time.
conducted the services at the ard Klamer, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rev. L. P. Lehman of Calvary
As has been the case in all of Christian Reformed Church ‘on
Steenwyk and Bill Steenwykat- Undenominational Church officithe meets this season, it was Sunday. April 26.
tended the wedding of Marjorie ated and burial was in GarWayne De Young who copped the
Ball, Hit by
Special Ascension Day Services De Haan and John Kuyers in the field Cemetery.
two firstsfor the Maroons in both
will be held at the local Christian Hudsonville Christian Reformed
She is survived by one son and
A seven • year - old Holland
the 100 and 220 yard dash events
Reformed Church on Thursday Church Friday night.
three daughters including Mrs. Irboy was treated at Holland HospiZeeland'sdouble winners were
eveningof this week.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. vele Harringtonof Holland.
tal for minor injuriesand disCliff Ter Haar in both hurdle
charged after he was struck by a
events and Wayne Schout in both
car and thrown 17 feet into a ditch
the shot put and high jump.
Tuesday at 3:45 p.m. on East LakeResults in order of finish are:
wood Blvd., west of 120th Ave.
120 yard high hurdles— Ter Haar
Hospital officialssaid Jack Van(Z). Bartels (Z), Schripsema (HC).
den Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Time 17.5.
John Vanden Bosch, of 445 Gordon
100-yard dash— De Young (HC),
St., received abrasions of both
Buekema (Z), Valk (HC). Time
arms and his back.
10.6.
According to Ottawa County dep880-yard run - Holleman (Z);
uties, tbe boy was playing ball
Ringia (Z), Ver Plank (Z). Time
with other children and ran out into
216.2.
the road chaaing a ball when he
440-yard dash - Van Kley (Z),
was struck by a car driven by
Buursma (HC), Tubergen , (Z).
James W. Alberda,20, of route 3,
Time 55.2.
Zeeland, going east on Lakewood
180-yard low hurdles— Ter Haar

Holland Tracksters Edged
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220-yarddash— De Young (HC),
Beukema (Z), De Witt (Z). Time

Both deputies and Holland police again beg all motorists to
watch carefully for children, par-

23.1.

ticularly in residential areas.

(Z).

Time

23.1.
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Hope Netfers Lose
Motth to Albion

Half Mile Relay— Zeeland.Time

ALBION

1:41.5.

Pole vault— Feenstra(Z), Ny(Z), Lubbers (HC). Height
8V’.
Shot put-Schout (Z), Feenatra
(Z), Roe (Z). Distance50’6”.
High jump - Schout (Z), Bartels (Z), Bouman (HC) and Roe
(Z). tie. Height ST.
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Col-

record.

In tingles;Brubaker (Afc def.
Paul Mack (H). 64. +1; Norm
Best (H) def. Hines (A). *4, 64;

- Buekema (Z),

manufacturing establishments.

BULK, BOTTLED
TRAILER GAS
SERVICE

OLD SWIMMIN* HOLE — It's a littleearly
in the season, bet many Holland mideatt

Michigan, some paddled ereued ti Lake
Mocatowa, and these boys found a fine, worm
swimming hole in the
te bayou off the intersection of liver Ave. end Fine Ave.

went swimming this week as temperatures
soared up around 90 degrees. A few breve
ones plunged quickly in end out of take

(Sentfnefphoto)

Elkins (A) def. Marshall Elxinga
<H), 6-2, 64; Bruce Laverman (H)
def. Krafft (A), 14. 6-2,' 64 and
Holmes (A) def. Rowland Van Ei
(H). 64. 64. ,
In doubles: Brubaker and Hines
(Ai def. Elzinga and Hess (H).
24, 64. M and Elkins and Krafft
(AI def. Laverman and Mack (H),
74, 64, 6-i,
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Holland school districtwhich com-

James A. Hallan, secretary of prises the original city and the
the board, said SO signaturesof
Apple Ave. district.
qualified voters in the city are
Hallan said would-be candidates
needed to qualify as a candidate.
may
obtain petitions from the suDeadlinefor filing petitions is Friday, May 8.
perintendent’s
office at 340 Pine
Those eligible to vote in the Ave., tbe administrative assistant's

reelection to the Board of Educa- June 8 electionin E. E. Kell Junior office at 54 West 15th St. or from
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Zeeland

Physics Teachers to

Rev. William Van't Hof. of Detroit, had charge of the morning,
service at Second Reformed
Church. His sermon topic was,
“The Romance of Evangelism"
and the choir sang the anthems,
"Arise, O God. and Shine”
Christiansen and "Hark, Hark,
My Soul” - SheUey.

Hope CoUege will be the scene

Several Appear
In Local Court

of the spring meeting of the Michi-

gan section of the American Association of PhysicsTeachers on Sat-

urday.

In the evening Rev. A. G. Van
Zante of Kalamazoo was guest
minister and his topic was, "The
Power of the Church". The anthem was, “Blest Are the Pure in
Heart” — Huerter. The offering
collected at both services was for
Church Extension.

Several fines were paid for
In the morning the 75 physics
various offenses in Municipal teachers will be welcomed by
Court the last few days.
Appearing were Jamer William
Dambei', route 5, improper right
turn, $5; Johanna Slenk, of 147
West 29th St., right of way. $12;
Gilbert J. Breuker, of 314 Central
Ave., right of way, $12; Edward
Boerigter, of 118 Cambridge, right
of way, $12; Henrietta Nienhuis,
route 2, Zeeland, improper right
turn, $7.

On Wednesday, the Hope College
Women's League Committee of Second Reformed Church sponsored
"Coffee” in FellowshipHall.

Tuesday evening, the Mubesheraat Scoeity of Second Re-

Campus

Saturday on Hope

-

a

Meet

REALLY GETTING HOT

—

City officials said

it

was nothing

CharlesJunior Pate, of 25 South
River Ave., speeding,$20; Ronald
Lee Hayes, of 242 Franklin St„
speeding, $15'; Raymond R. Young,
route 1, speeding,$10; Margaret
Patterson, Grand Rapids, no operator’s license, $7; Richard Alan
Niess, Gallon, Ohio, speeding and
stop street, $10.

PresidentIrwin J. Lubbers

of

Hope College. Richard Schlezel
from Michigan State University
will speak on "Approaches to the

Gock Paradox."
Another guest speaker for the

morning session will be Walter
Mayer from Michigan State University, who will address the assembly on the topic, "Structural
Irregularities in Transparent Single Crystals."

but the 91-degree temperaturesin Holland Tuesday which
formed Church with their mother
A panel of four physics profesor daughter as guests, had a'potcaused the pavement to buckle upwards at the corner of
sors will conclude the morning's
lutk supper in Fellowship Hall.
Ninth St. and Pine Ave. Officer Marinus Smeenge directed
activitiesdiscussing "What Should
Mrs. James Watt and daughter
We Expect of High Schodl Phystraffic around the obstruction until it was repaired by city
SET ‘CODE OF ETHICS’ - Student senators at
conductedthe devotions and a chilreviews the final draft with Faculty Advisor
ics?” Participating will be James
street department
(Sentinel photo)
the E.E. Fell Junior High School this year
dren’s choir, under the direction
Mrs. Ed Damson.’ The girls are Heft to right)
Barnes of Eastern Michigan Uniformulateda teenage "Code 0/ Ethics," covering
of Mrs. Vrn Hoven and Mrs. KleinCarol Brondyke,Gretchen Steffens,Thelma
versity, Alonzo Wierenga of South
theme of the combined fashion and
conduct of the students in home, school, social
heksel sang.
Leenhouts,Barbara Kouw and ElizabethMeyer.
Haven Jr. High School, Allen Busart
show
held
April
23
in
the
old
and church life. Above, the centralcommittee
Sunday, May 10. the Sacrament
(Sentinel photo)
Roger W. Boersen, 256 West kirk of Kalamazoo College,and
of Baptism will be administered Zeeland High gym. The show was
32nd St., interfering with through Everett Phelps from Wayne State
af the morning service at Second sponsored by the Art and Home
traffic,$12; Richard Dale Mokma, University.
bors and friends were present for
Reformed Church.
route 2, liquor in car and disorderAfter the noon luncheon, the
Economics departments. Girls
the open house Sunday May 3 honR.L.
ly-drunk,probationsix months, group will reconvene for its anoring the 25th wedding anniversary The topic of Dr. Bast's Temple modeled dresses which they themTime message next Sunday will
$9.70 costs, $5 monthly fees and nual businessmeeting when elecof Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Rumsey.
Mr. and Mrs. George Steffens of
selves had made.
be. "The Shepherd'sComfort."
no drinkingor frequenting; R. R. tion of officers will take place.
250
West
15th
St.
announce
the
marGuests were presentfrom Lowell,
The girls gym classes in ZeeRev. Jesias Ernisse,Faith ReScott, no address listed, apple
Following the businessmeeting,
riage of their granddaughter,GeorBenton Harbor, Holland,and sur- formed Church, Kalamazoo was land High, under the direction of
law, $13.90; Marvin Kaper, Ham- John Vander Velde from the Unigia Ann Bouma. to Robert Lee ilton, apple law, $18.90.
One of the major projects this
versity of Michigann will talk on
rounding communities. A money guest minister at the morning serv- Mrs. Harold Heimstra, are now
Arends on Wednesday, April 8, in
ice
in
Faith
Reformed
Church. taking up tennis and archery.
year of the E. E. Fell Junior
the subject, "Researchin High
tree was presented the honored
Guilds from the Zeeland Com- Torrance, Calif. The groom is the
Rev. Elsworth Ten Clay, First ReHigh Senate has been the formaEnergy Physics Using a Xenon
couple who also received many
formed, Muskegon, was guest munity Hospital Service League, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Arends
tion of a "Code of Ethics" for
Bubble Chamber."
of
400
West
21st
St.
other lovely gifts. Cake, punch and ministerat the eveningservice.
from Zeeland and surrounding comteenagers, coveringconduct in
Another Universityof Michigan
Mrs. J. Serene Chase was hostheme life, school life, social life ess to a pleasantmeeting of the coffee were served.
Guest minister at the morning munities, will stage a coffee at City
The bride's minister, Rev. John
professor, H. R. Crane, will speak
Hall on May 12 in connection with A. De Kruyterof the Maple Avenue
and church life.
about "Automation in the ClassGanges Home club on Thursday
Six pupils of the Peachbeltschool servicein First ReformedChurch
room.”
The purposeof the code, accord- afternoonat her home on US-31. with their teacher, Mrs. Clovis was Rev. Carl Van Farowe of National Hospital Week. May 11-16. ChristianReformed Church, perBill Carle, of Hollywood, Cali- formed the double ring ceremony.
ing to the preface, is to "serve Fourteen members and guests were Dornon and Mrs. Forest Graham the Southgate Community Church
The annual meeting will be closThe Eta Gamma and Theta
as a guide toward ideals toward present and enjoyed a one-thirty joined eighteen train cars of oth- oi Wyandotte. His sermon was, fornia, will present a program of He was attending the NationalAsed with a talk presented by George
Alpha Gamma chapters of Beta
which we should strive in our dessert luncheon.Mrs. Chase was er Allegan county pupils who went "Doorways of Opportunity” and favorite Gospel songs at Zeeland sociation of Evangelicals’ConvenPlatzer, Jr., from the ChryslerInSigma Phi held their Founders
High
School
on
Friday,
at 8 p.m. tion in California at the time.
daily living.”
the
anthem
was,
"Let
Us
All
stitute of Engineering.His topic
also program chairman for the to Chicago Friday May 1. They
Day banquet Thursday evening at
Eighty-fivestudents at Zeeland The bride was attended by her
Four committees, representing afternoon her subject being "Anti- were taken from the train '•tation Praise God and Sing” — G. Young.
will be “A Simple Approach to
Cumerford's Restaurant.This 28th
each of the four divisions of the ques.”
At the evening serviceRev. C. High School took the National aunt, Miss Marie Lemmen, who
Teaching TransistorTheory."
by bus to the Brookfield Zoo where
anniversary celebratesa growth
code, were set up. each with a
Reynen of the First Reformed Merit ScholarshipQualifying Test, lives in Torrance. The groom’s
At the conclusion of the meeting,
Mrs. Chase gave an interesting they remained until three o'clock
from seven members in 1931 to
faculty advisor. The document was
Church
of Grand Haven was guest C. M. Marcus, Principal, announc- brother, CharlesJ. Arends. served
those attending will take a tour of
paper on the history of antiques enjoying the sights of the zoo.
more
than
130,000
members
in
put together by a central committhe tulip lanes and farms.
The pupils from Peachbelt who minister. His sermon was “The ed. The test is the first step in as best man. He is stationedat 1959.
and auxiliary societies.Mrs. Bertee, under Mrs. Ed Damson, and
Church’s Responsibility”
and the competitionfor Merit Scholarships Camp Pendleton,Calif,,where he
Three of the participating speaknice Knox gave the history and ex- went were, Mickie Vesper, Nancy
The welcome address was given ers for the conference are Hope
anthem was, "The Ninety" First provided by some 90 corporations, is a Staff Sergeant in the Marine
copies distributed to the students.
hibited many kinds of glassware. Chase, Bobby Graham, Sherrill,
by Mrs. Bernard Becker followed Alumni. They are Walter Mayer,
Foundations,professional societies Corps.
Psalm — H. Evans.
Noting that the family is the
Other members of the club ex- Rickie and Marshall Crane.
by a report of the highlights of the Alonzo Wierenga, and John Vanand
individuals, as well as by the
Opportunity
for
the
baptism
of
strongest union of society, the senA sub districtrally of the MethoMr. Arends is serving in the U.S.
hibited and gave histories of varichildren will be given next Sun- NationalMerit Scholarship Corpor- Navy and is currently stationed at year given by Mrs. John Du Mez der Velde.
ators urge that other members of
dist
Youth
Fellowship
met
Sunday
ous anitques belonging to their
the family be treated with respect,
day at First Reformed Church. ation itself.Some $15 million in Long Beach. Calif.,on the U.S.S. and Mrs. Charles Murrell. They
families.Included among these evening at the Ganges Methodist
courtesy, toleranceand equality,
All the girls and their mothers Merit Scholarships has been award- Saint Paul. He will be leaving for included the hula hoop contest
were dishes dating from Revolu- Church.
held at Fairbanks Park for more
Fire
and require the teenager to live tionarytimes exhibitedby Mrs. Those attending the district meet- of First Reformed Church, are' in- ed in the first four years of the sea duty in Japan on May 4.
than 1,000 youngsterslast Septemprogram.
vited to a mothers' Tea on May
up to his responsibilitiesas a faming
of
the
W.S.C.S.
in
Kalamazoo
Marshall Simonds; antique scale
The National Merit Shol^rship The new Mrs. Arends is em- ber; forcing the Theta Alpha
in
ily member.
11. sponsoredby the Girls' League
and nut cracker exhibited by Mrs. Tuesday April 28 were: Mrs. Jesse
Qualifying
Test is a three hour ployed in the office of the General Chapter; the Tulip Time floats;
and
the
Jr.
Girls’
League.
Health rules were also included
Gertrude Walker; lovely picture Runkel, Mrs. William Van HartesElectric Company and will be liv- and successful money raising proThe Camp Fire Leaders AssociaRev. W. HerbertScott, Immanual measure of educationaldevelopIn the code, including bedtime frame for tintypes restored and veldt, Vrs. Walter Wightman and
tion held its regular meeting Monment
and
college aptitude. Empha- ing at home with her grandparents jects.
Baptist
Church,
Holland
was
guest
hours. It was decidedthat seventh
filledwith recent family pictures Mrs. Bernice Knox.
while her husband is in Japan.
The message from Walter Rosa, day at the Camp Fire office on
graders should be in bed by 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins minister at the morning worship sii is on broad intellectualskills,
by Mrs. Alva Hoover; a tintype by
and
on
understanding
and
ability
founder
of Beta Sigma Phi, was 14th St. and College Ave.
service
in
First
Baptist
Church
on school nights,and by 10:30 p.m.
Mrs. Walter Wightman; a wallet left on Thursday for Lafayette,
Mrs. James Kiekintveld, associaread by Mrs. William Kurth folon weekends. Eighth and ninth belonging to members of the Inc. where they attendedthe 55th and Rev. Henry O. Berends, Sec- to use what has been learned, Marriage Licenses
rather than on sheer knowledge of
lowed
by the pledge given by Mrs. tion chairman,presided.
ond
Baptist
Church,
Holland
graders have a deadline of 10 p.m.
Allegan
County
Hathaway family who were tax anniversaryof Mr. Hutchins gradIt was announced that May 25
on school nights and 11:30 p.m. at collectors in England many years uating class from Purdue Univer- preached at the evening service. facts.
ALLEGAN — The following mar- Gordon Cunningham.
is the date set for the Grand CounThe test results will be report- riage licenses were issued for the
the latest for weekends.
At the morning service in Free
Presentations
went
to
the
outsity
there.
They
returned
on
Sunago. exhibited by Mrs. Roy Nye;
MethodistChurch Rev. H. J. Green ed to all participating schoolsbe- past week by AlleganCounty Gerk going presidents, Mrs. Oscar cil Fire. Mrs. John Hudzik, chairThe code for school life has sub- a wooden hand-hewnshovel used day.
man, will be assisted by Mrs. Wilheadings concerningthe student's in the old mill at Pier Cove shown
Mrs. Ami Miller was hostess to pastor used for his topic, “Wanted fore the beginning of the senior Esther Warner Hettinger:Morgan Raith and Mrs. Robert Long.
liam De Long. Rehearsal for the
responsibilitiesin studies, sports- by Mrs. J. Serene Chase; as well the FennvilleBridge club at her — A Man." "Why I Should be a year, in time for use by seniors Servis, 57. Martin, and Leona Hun- Awards also went to Mrs. Alvin
evening will be held the afterChristian"was his evening topic. and their class advisors.
manship, extra • curricular activ- as antique glassware and jewelry home on Tuesday May 5.
eysett, 66, Martin; Raymond Van Dyke and Mrs. Howard Reyff
noon of May 25 at 3:45 p.m.
Three
representatives
from
the
The
sermon
“Christian
Marriities and general conduct. Stu- by Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Martin.
as
Girl
of
the
Year
for
their
resWarner.
20,
Shelby
ville
and
PatMrs. Clifford Symons will be
Questionaires were distributed to
Zeeland
Future
Farmers
of
Ameridents are expected to work to. the Lovely fans, widows bonnet and hostessto the members of the J. age" at First Christian Reformed
ricia Wuis, 18, Allegan; Everett pective chapters. The Ritual
the leaders for the Golden Jubilee
best of their abilility,accept the other lovely articles were shown U. G. Club at her home Friday Church, Rev. 'A. Rozendal, pastor ca chapter attended the regional Leverich, 45, Fennvilleand Helen Jewels Degree was then presentProject. Mrs. William Venhuizen
rules of fair play in all activities, by other members.
May 8 with a one o'clock co-opera- was preacher at the morning serv- leadershiptraining camp at Hig- Earl, 38. Fennville;Thomas ed to the following: The Mes
ice and Rev. L. J. Hofman of gins Lake last Friday and Satur- Dwan, 32, Otsego and Mary Lane, dames Long, Cunningham displayed a flannelgram sketch
participate in school sports and-or
tive luncheon.
Election of officers was held
on conservationentitled "On the
functionsand conduct themselves
Mrs. George Glupker of Holland North Street ChristianReformed day. They were Zeeland FFA 27, Kalamazoo; Daniel McDonald, Reyff, Murrell, James Pollack.
Farm."
during the businesssession called
as good citizensat all times.
spent a few days last week in the Church Was guest ministerat the President and Region V reporter 22, Saugatuckand Doris Shoe- Robert Arendshorst,William Vanto order by the president,Mrs.
It also was reported that Day
George
Moore,
Zeeland
presidentevening
service.
The
Ascension
den
Berg
Jr.,
Herbert
Johnson,
As to social life, the represenmaker. 23, Saugatuck; Ronald
home of her mother, Mrs. John
Camp wi!>
6i
£irst
William Van HartesveldtJr. All
elect
Jack
Nagelkirk
and
Roger
Day serviceswill be held tonight
tatives agreed that eighth gradWest veld.
Homrich. 21, Dorr and Margaret Lemarr Grisham and Miss Audrey
offices were filled with the exfour
weeks
being
reserved
for
the
Johnson.
ers should not date, while ninth
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hinkle moved at 7:45 p.m. The offering will be Dykema, secretary of the local Merbs, 18, Hopkins.
ception of president,which was
Blue
Bird
program
and
the
folchapter.
Nagelkirk
was
elected
regraders should have only limited
to Chicago Tuesday, May 5 from for the Lord's Day Allianceand
Also present at the banquet were
Ottawa County
held over until the neoxt meeting.
•iowing two weeks for Camp Fire.
gional reporter at the training
absolutelytaboo.
the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. the Christian Labor Ass'n.
Allen F. Walters, 20. of Zeeland the Mesdames Ronald Kobes
They are as follows: vice presiAt Bethel Christian Reformed camp conference.Other regional and MarliynSmith. 19. of Zeeland; James Meyer, Kenneth Olson, Orientationclasseswill be held
Noting again that one's first obRudolph Schmidgall where they
dent, Mrs. Jesse Runkel;secretary,
May 19 for the sixth grade girls
ligation is to the home, students
had been care-takers the past five Church, Rev. Gilbert Haan, pastor officers named were Tom Butler, Bernard J. Kamphuis, 19, of Hol- Hubert Overholt, Herbert Barr.
Mrs. Alva Hoover; treasurer, Mrs.
and May 21 for the seventh grade
Carson
City,
president;
Harry
Selused
for
his
Sunday
morning
topic,
are advised to reserve time for
years. Mr. Hinkle will act as cusland and Betty L. Kraai. 19, of Robert Bresnahan, Robert Stolp’ girls. These classes will be at Van
Milton Weed Jr.; Flower chairman
family activities.The code stiputodian of the Salem Lutheran "The Biblical Doctrine of Infant leck, Ionia, vice president: Harold Zeeland; Robert A. Vruggink, 19. Douglas Du Mond, Robert Van
and LibrarianMrs. Fred Thorsen;
Raalte School.
lates that parents should know who
Church in Chicago. He held the Baptism”, and his evening topic Hughes, Fremont, secretary; ot Hudsonvilleand Janice C. Kla- Dyke, Steven Rockwood,Jerome
Parliamentarian,
Mrs. Roy Nye.
Mrs. AndriesSteketee, Mrs. Paul
Mickey
Weirich,
Hart,
treasurer;
was,
"The
Word
of
Grace.”
position for nine years before comone's date is, where the couple is
mer, 18, of Hudsonville;Henry J. Hurtgin,George Lievense, ReginThe last meeting of the club for
Rev. Clarence De Haan of Bor- and Paul Grantz,Shelby, sentinel. Smith, 52, of Hollandand Margaret ald Montgomery,Joseph Yerina, Jones and Mrs. Venhuizen gave
ing to Michigan.
going, when they are coming home
the season will be a co-operative
reportson the Camp Fire conferRegional V is the west-central
and who is going to be there.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye spent culo Christian Reformed Church
V Silver, 48, of Holland;Jerry A. Paul Tucker and Joseph Lang. ence held in Geveland.
dinner Friday June 5 at the home
Teenagers are also advised to
Sunday
in Kalamazoowhere they had charge of the morning service region and is made up of 35 FFA Wildrom, 21, of Grand Haven and
of Mrs. Edwin Ensfield.
The social period was spent makshow respect for authority,to Ganges township again went joined thpir son Jerry for a Moth- in North Street Christian Reformed Chapters with about 1,700 mem- Marilyn Rezny, 22, of Grand Sandyview Children
ing roses.
bers.
wear clean, neat, well ' • fitting over the top in the annual Cancer ers’ Day Open House at Henry Church and Rev. A. Rozendal of
Haven; William Miller Jr.. 21,
Visit The Sentinel
Hall, Western Michigan University. First ChristianReformed Church
clothes and to show courtesyand
Holland and Deanna Hoffman, 20,
Fund and Educational drive, ac.ou Brunner Is Voted
toleration for others.
Mrs. Herman Stremler entertain- had charge of the evening service. Resthaven Trustees
of Holl^id.
cording to co-chairman Mrs. JoThe Holland Evening Sentinel
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge,pastor of
ed Mr. and Mrs. HilbertHillman
The code requires loyalty, pride
seph Doody, Mrs. Clarence Decker
Meet at Dryer Home
receiveda visit from a group of Rotating Best Speaker
and family, Mrs. Bert Sewell, Mrs. Third ChristianReformedChurch
and regular attendance in one’s
and Mrs. Roy Nye. The eight
children of Sandyview school this
The regular bi-weekly meeting
Albert Pobloski, Mrs. Ralph Keel- preached the sermon, "Children The Board of Trustees of Restchurch, with a proper reverence,
morning.
school districts of the township
of the Holland Toastmasters Gub
and tolerancefor other religious were organized with twenty-one er and Mrs. Lucy Bremer at her Also” in the morning and his eve- haven Patrons, Inc. met in the
Children of the third, fourth and was held Monday night at the
and racial groups.
home Wednesdayevening.The oc- ning topic was, “The End of all home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Set
workers taking part. A total of
fifth
grades of the school, located American Legion Country Club.
Things".
casion was in honor of the birthDryer Tuesday evening.
three hundred seventy nine dollars
In Student Council, elections held
All residents of Hollandarea are at Overisel, were shown the differ Ken Scripsma served as toastday
anniversariesof her mother,
The
Treasurer
reported
$2,972.18
and 52 cents was collected.
Mrs. Ralph Keeler and her hus recentlyin Zeeland High School, in the Current Fund and $31,452.93 invited to attend a "town meet- ent steps in putting out a news- master and Bob Oliver as general
The committee wishes to thank
band Mr. Stremler. Ice cream the following students were chosen in the Building Fund The Building ing" Saturdaymorning in the Hotel paper. Teacher is Miss Marylee evaluator.Jim Den Herder was
all who gave and the workers who
Gooding.
tabletopics chairman.
to the major offices: President, Fund gain for April was $1,099.93, Warm Friend.
Tulips
end cake were served.
gave of their time to make the
In the group were Arlyn Wolters,
Ken
Folkert;
vice
president.
Ron
Speakers for the evening includMrs. George Young, Mrs. Neil
Over
a
cup
of coffee. State Sen.
A
new
resident
of
Resthaven
is
George De Witt, Lloyd Schroten ed Bill Lalley, Amos Beedon, and
A weekend of summer — not crusade a success.
Goodrich and Mrs. Mabel Burge of Mulder; secretary,Hope Becker- Mrs. H. Derks of Zeeland.
Clyde H Geerlingsand State Rep.
The
Lone
Pine
Girl Scouts met
boer, David PI asm an, Larry Stern Lou Brunner. For his talk entitled
spring
weather hastened the
South Haven were Sunday dinner ing; and treasurer Carl De Klein.
The Board would like to remind Riemer Van Til will answer quesberg, Alan Folkert, Earl Hulsman "Look Around, Make Use of What
blooming of early tulips and also with Mrs. Irving Wolbrink Thurs- guests in the home of Mrs. Ger- They are two juniors, a sophotions on affairs in Lansing.
the
people
of
Holland
and
vicinity
day evening and during the eveDonna De Witt. Anita Kollen! You Have" Lou Brunner was
caused one magnolia tree in Cenmore. and a freshman respective- that any gift of $1,000 toward the
trude Walker.
The informal meeting is a "come
ning Mrs. Wolbrink gave a lesson
tennial Park to burst into bloom
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cameron of ly In the same election the first new additionwill give the donor and go" affair, sponsored by the Lloyd Redder, a visitor,Rose Fol- voted the rotatingbest speaker
in
"Ceramics"
to
the
ten
memThe triangle at Pine and Mich
Jackson were Sunday visitors in amendment to the Zeeland High the right to a name plate on the city and state affairs committee kert, Ruth Folkert, Carl Voorhorst, trophy. Speech evaluators were
Kenny Sneller, Ward Folkert and Hollis Clark, Dick Hartigan, and
igan Aves. just below the hospi bers present. Each one made an the home of the latter's mother, constitution was passed providing door of a room in honor of desig01 the Chamber of Commerce of Edwin Steenwyk.
article which Mrs. Wolbrink took
Bob Hobeck.
tal hill was all in color today
for one representative
for every nated person or persons. Ten
Mrs. Ida Halseth.
which Russell Klaasen is chair- Also Jack Sytsma, Vaughn FolThe two-tonedred and yellow tu to Holland to be fired for them. Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor 60 students in the respective thousand dollar gifts will give the man.
Dr. George J. Smit was welMrs. Herman Stremler,co-leader
kert, Kenneth Nyhof, David Steen- comed as a new member in the
lips had rather short stems, but
and Mrs. Merle Dresselhouse of classes.
same
honor for a whole lobby on
The Chamber committee plans wyk, Gary Ramaker, Dale Kleinand two mothers were present to
all agreed that the splash of colHolland Toastmasters Gub.
"Pretty as a Picture" was the either the first or second floors.
Jackson spent the weekend here in
to make this a monthly affair.
assist.
heksel, Emalee Greving, Louise The next regular meeting of the
or was beautiful.
the home of their father, Mr. AlRamaker, Ronald Timmer, Randy Holland Toastmasters Club will
Maximum on Sunday was 87 The W.S.C.S of the Ganges bert Nye and other relatives.
MethodistChuch will meeet TuesSneller, Karel Redder, Barbara be on Monday, May 18.
which is pretty warm for early
Mr. and Mrs. FrederickThorsen
day evening May 12 with Mrs.
May.
Nienhuis, Ethel Nyhof, Marilyn
Thomas Comeau in Fennville, with and family of Kalamazoo were
Folkert and Shiela Kaper.
Sunday guests in the home of their
Mother of Resident
Mrs. Marvin W'olters as assistant
Accompanyingthe group were
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thor
Mrs. HalversonGives
hostess.
Succumbs
at Hospital
Mrs. Alvin Sneller and Roger, Mrs.
sen.
Mrs. Martin Meldrum returned
Talk at Mission Meet
Alvin
Folkert
and
Kathy,
Mrs.
Mrs. Emma Miller has returned
Mrs. Anna M. Olmstead,69, died
to her home Friday having underHarvey Kollen and Mrs. Alan
The Ladies Missionary society gone surgery at Holland Hospital to her farm home here having
Saturday at Holland Hospital where
Redder.
spent the winter in Kalamazooin
she had been taken Friday noon.
ol Fourth Reformed Church, who the week before.
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
gathered in the church parlors
Mrs. Olmstead was a resident of
The Parent, Teachers Club of the
Retired Minister Dies
Thursday afternoon,heard Mrs. Ganges Union School met Friday Willard Cooley.
Ludington, and came to Holland
Mrs. Nettie Lynch went to ChiEmil Halversontell about her evening at the school for a coon Tuesday to make her home with
In ConvalescentHome
work in Brazil, South America. operativesupper with about fifty cago Saturday where she accomher daughter, Miss Vernice L.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- Olmstead at 129 East 10th St.
She has been a missionary there p.-esent.Followingthe s u p p e r a panied her son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Adair, to IndianaThe
Rev. WilliamWinthrop Rawlinfor 30 years.
Other survivors are a son, Clarbusiness session was held and offieon, 83, of 911 Sheldon Rd., died ence W. Olmstead of Madison,
Mrs. H. Potter presided and con- cers elected for the coming year. polic, Ind., Sunday to attend the
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at Phillips Wia„ and three grandchildren.
ducted devotions and Mrs. William They are. President.Mrs. Law- wedding of Miss Nancy Adair,
ConvalescentHome in Spring Lake
Plomp sang two numbers, "Bur- rence Walker, vice president, Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
The body will be taken to the
where he had been a patient for Rye Funeral Home fa Ludington
dens Were Lifted at Calvary" and Robert Cunningham; Secretary and Adair to Mr. Samuel hlewlund.
10 days.
The wedding took place there at
"Became He Loved Me So," ac- Treasurer Mrs. Enest Curtiss.
for funeral services. Burial will be
3 o'clockSunday afternoon.Mrs.
He had been a minister in Lans- fa Summit Cemetery at Ludington.
companied by Mrs. D. Vander
During the evening a surprise
Lynch will spend a few days in
ing until his retirement a year
Meer.
pink and blue shower was given
ago. His father formerly was a
Followingthe closing thoughtby honoring Mrs. David Griffen of Chicago with her sister Mrs. BesTwo Allegan Townships
Grand Haven Methodist minister.
Mias Jean Nienhuisand prayer by South Haven, a teacher in the sie Gould before returningto her
Surviving are the wife, Nora; two May Appeal Valuations
Ifn. J. Kronemeyer,lunch was primary room the past four years. home here.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Green spent
eons and four daughter! including
•erved by Mrs. B. Speet.
Mrs. Griffen received many loveALLEGAN (Special) — At least
Mrs. William Creason of Grand
Presiding at the business meet- ly gifts and was completely sur- Uu weekend in Grand Rapids with
one and possibly a second Allegan
relatives
Haven.
ing waf Mrs. J. Kobes.
prised by the occasion.
county township will appeal to the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye uid
Mrs. Herman Stremler was is
State Tu Commissionfor a refamily
accompanied
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corwin Jay Bredeweg, Hope Col- charge and presented Jimmie
Involved in Accident
vision of state equalisedtu vallege senior from. Dorr, has been Stillson who entertainedwith sev- LawrenceHutchins and family to
Cart driven by Kenneth Bouw- uations which were used for an
Elkhart,
lad.
Sunday
where
they
offered two teaching assistant- eral selections on the accordion.
man, 20, of 55 East 28th St., and extensiveshiftingof the county
ships in chemistry,one from the She also read a poem entitled "A spent the day is the home of Mr.
Nicholas Woodwyk, 47, of 247 West tu base this year.
Universityof Minnesota,and the Blue Bird for Janet,” written by and Mrs. Robert Rale.
Alpine Ave., Zeeland,were involvFillmore Township has retained
ether from the University of Kan- Mrs. Hilbert Hillman.
ed fa an accidentFriday at l:iU Allegan' attorneysto take its apMore newspapersare sold fa
sas. Bredeweg, son of Mr. and
The school will close with a picP-m. on Eighth St. just east of peal to the state commission and
Mrs. Henry Bredeweg of 4529 32nd nic at the Allegan County Park at two days than the total number of
8t!5I!TIN5£cwl<*r*not Bauer The group, fifth and sixth gradere ot the school Lincoln Ave. Holland police esti- Philip Quade, Saugatuck Townsnlp
51., Dorr, will receive his A. B. six o'clock
-------Thursday May 28th
passenger cars registered throughmated the damage at $50 each to supervisor, indicatodhe would
teachers;Mrs- c- Ehl«rt a** Ernest k5>
degree from Hope June L
Bouwman's 1850 model car and "definitely try” to got valuations
Around sixty-fiverelatives neigh- out the world.
£
*n,ved ki
b*
Woodwyk’s 1958 modal car.
fa his unit adjustedby tho state.
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